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MAINE ARE EAGER

HANDSOME NEW HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE MILITIA IN ST. JOHN
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FEARFUL RAVAGES ;

I
Thousands Are Dead and Many 

Have Been Driven Mad—East
ern Nations Unable to Curb 
Pestilence in China and Western 
Powers May Be Called On

Judge Ritchie Says “Pick-Up” 
Business is Going on—Seven
teen Year Old Bertha Mc
Leod Before Magistrate

Thirty-Nine Prisoners in Last 
Year Alowed Out on 
Suspended Sentence

Taft Will Make Vigorous Fight 
for Carrying Out of Agreement 
Made With Canada — New
foundland May Now Open Up 
Negotiations With States
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The Times here presents a picture show
ing what the new armory will be. It 
will be a commodious building of two 
stories and basement. In the basement 
will be located bowling alleys and shoot
ing galleries, and quarters for the guns of 
the artillery. The D.. CM G\, and staff will 
have offices in the front of the building, 
and back of the offices will be the main 
hall, 200 ,by 80 feet, for drilling. There 
will be a gallery around the hall, . with 1 ent corps.

That work will soon begin on the con
struction of the new armory which Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley’s interest in St. John is mak
ing possible, is now a settled fact. The 
contractor, M. Sullivan, is now advertis
ing for tenders for removing the old houses 
on the site of the new building. The ar
mory, which is to be an imposing struc
ture of brick and stone, will face east in 
Carmarthen street, extending along Shef
field street to Sydney, running parallel to 
the present drill hall.

rooms opening off for the different corps.
Quarters will be provided for the 3rd 

Regiment X. B. Heavy Brigade, 62nd 
Fusiliers Régiment, Army Medical Corps, 
Army Service Corps, Ordinance Corps, No. 
8 Signalling Corps, anl probably the

WHAT IS THE EFFECT?" The sooner the police put an end to 
this street-walking, which is becoming too 
common, the sooner the city will benefit (Canadian Pres.

Pekin, Jan. 28—The great power* of the 
western world must rally to the aid of 
China if the bubonic scourge which is rav
aging Manchuria and threatening to sweep 
northward into Russia and Siberia is to 
be wiped out. Representatives of the 
nations of Europe and North America 
have so informed their governments it was 
learned today.

The blot of death has already taken a 
toll extending into thousands, and the 
blighting scenes have stamped madness 
upon the minds of countless numbers. 
Thousands of soldiers are being poured 
upon the frontiers of the stricken district.
Friends for the Time

A Bangor Commercial despatch from Au- 
}. {usta. Me., says:—A resolve favoring reci- .

procity with Canada was introduced into m >he police court, when a seventeen-year- 
the house Thursday without having at- ok> »rl- Bertha McLeod, arrested last 
traded much attention as it was read by n>8'ht- b? Policeman Lucas on a charge of 
title only. It was offered by Rep. Hogan wandering about the streets, appeared be-

fore him.
“There is too much of this pick-up busi-

thereby,” said Judge Ritchie this morning Men Who Think Are Asking if 
There is a Relation Here to the 
Recent Outbreaks of Lawless
ness in St. John—Some Cases 
in Particular

Queen's County Dragoon*, now in process 
of formation. It is anticipated that the 
building of the new armory, with its up- 
to-date features will have the effect of 
greatly stimulating the drill of the differ-of Portland and was as follows :—

“Whereas, the Democratic party of . .
Maine lm« always recognized the benefits nes? going on amongst the girls nowadays; 
to the welfare of the people tiiat will ac- an(*. g°lnff to picture theatres ,
crue from more friendly trade relatione Pamed b.V the>r parents or guardians is 
with Canada, and have advocated measures ja poor excuse.
looking toward that end, and I[la Ho”or «“d he wished to warn all

•Whereas, the President of the United | such people that a stop must be put to 
States, recognizing the demand for more i , e habit of street-walking, and he said 
cordial trade relations with Canada, has ' tba* “ a person was on the street after 
advocated a measure of reciprocity which ' 0 clock the police had a right to ask his

or her business, according to law. Tlic 
girl was allowed to go, but was told that 
she was liable to nine months’ imprison
ment.

Detective Lucas said he had seen her in 
five or six streets last night, and said she 
was known to the police as having been a 
frequenter of houses of ill-repute.

Policeman Marshall also told of her re
cord. He also said that a woman had 
missed a raincoat some days ago, and he 
had been asked to look for the McLeod 
girl as having it.

unaccom- MONGTOtt BIDS FOR
ROSS OF MONTREAL

ENGLISH BOYS NOT
TAUGHT THE LANGUAGE

r
IN MEMORIAM A question which is being quite com

monly discussed in the city at present 
among thoughtful people, is whether or 
not an apparently lenient attitude of the 
courts towards men convicted of crime is 
responsible, to a certain extent, at least, 
for outbreaks of lawlessness which have 
occurred in different sections of the city 
during the present winter.

The presence of crime of late in the 
city has served to bring the matter more 
strongly before the attention of the pub
lic. . Starting with the disgraceful scenes 
of rioting enacted in the principal 
of the city on New Year’s Eve, and fol
lowing these up with an attack of 
derous nature on a respectable elderly wo
man in Lower Cove, with the stabbing of 
a man in a boarding house in Smythe 
street, the threats of another in west St. 
John, and the series of petty burglaries, as 
well as frequent instances of drunkenness 
and assault, it has. seemed to the think
ing man that something should be 
to check the apparent increase in crime. 
The view is expressed by some that if the 
courts were considerably sterner, especial
ly in sqpie cases, there would be fewer in
stances of law breaking recorded.
The Sespendtd Sentence

The following potra, by II. h. Spen- 
eer, was written in memory of Miss 
E. Alma Clayton, daughter of J. P. 
and Eva Clayton, who died on Jan. 
22nd 1910:—

She is not dead, but gone away 
To thy daisied fields, Tomorrow, 

Where life rolls on te the river rolls, 
Unvexed by sin or sorrow.

She is not dead; the pure in heart, 
Like her, live on forever;

In those fair fields where those who 
meet

Again are parted never.

Hockey Team Will Have to Pay 
High to Strengthen for Game 
With Crescents

Lord Morley Deplores it — No 
Monarch Now on Throne of Let-is a beginning of more liberal laws and of 

ultimate benefit to the people, therefore:
“Resolved. That we request our sen

ators and representatives in congress to 
use their influence for the adoption of such 
measures as will bring about fair recipro
cal trade relations between CasWa and 
the United States.

“Section 2. That the secretary of state 
be instructed to forward a copy of this 
resolution to the senators and represent
atives in congress from the state of 
Maine.”

lets For the first time China, Japan and 
Russia have joined hands in a friendly 
campaign. These three mighty empires of 
the east have temporarily set aside their 
bickerings to link their interests in a 
great war upon the scourge. However, 

streets the Far East practically admits its defeat 
at the outset. The powers of the west 

a mur- mUst lend their aid.
The lives of physicians have been sacri

ficed in the fight. Hundreds of soldiers 
have been sacrificed. Orders have been 
given to prevent residents of certain sec
tions of Manchuria and China from fleeing, 
but despite this order, refugees are find
ing their way into Vladivostock and 

done Shanghai.
Traffic upon the Chinese eastern railway 

is practically dead. The government had 
issued orders that no trains, except those 
running through imperial concessions, are 
allowed to cross the frontier. However, 
trains are allowed to enter Manchuria 

®T, fropi China and this morning a heavily
I was roughly ^estimated by a police ioa(jed freight train of ten cars bearing 

official recently that there were about me(hcaj supplies, physicians and troops 
,thirty-nmfe pnsoners last year allowed to left for the north
80 on suspended sentence, although there Advices from Kuang-Chang-Tsu, Muk- 

•were convictions or pleas of guilty Of d Harbin, Fagh-Hue and other towns 
course it may be said that few of these in jIancburia state that the plague has

W H w °n °Ur made steady headway despite the futile
charges, but it is felt , that there is a rky efforts of tbe Chinese and Japanese to 
ot. encouragement to others to fall into head it off Tbe Rua6jan.s principal work 
enme, _and many of those who were thus . done on the Northern frontier, 
allowed to go had been before the court gcores of y0„„- medical students in 
on other occasions and had a police , re- schoolg jn eastern China have volunteered
cor. ‘ , , • • , their services to serve in the plague zone.

A review of the local criminal records g f ^ m0Bt of them have been sent 
of the last year will show that, although only £to ;Chinese provinces, though the 
clearnesses were established against a great » , train into Manchuria will
number of pnsoners, few in comparison detachment of students,
were severely dealt with. y

The case of one man is particularly Conditions Appaiftag 
fresh in the minds of many. He was ar
rested on a charge of obtaining money un
der false pretences, and convicted on four 
counts, and although he had an unenviable 
record in police' circles, and although it 
was shown in evidence that he had not
supported his wife hut on the contrary ™ e of tbe towns. The air reeka
had abused her and that he had absolute- d jt ;s almogt «.tain death
y no Principle as a man, he was given venture’into tke beart of the stricken 

lus liberty on suspended sentence. ^
There was another case of a man who e£^£bout tbe foothills of the Knihgn 

was convicted of theft, and shown to have Mounta£, the disease ha3 spread its rav-
had a record m police cucles m other it,- •______ i
cities, but who was given his liberty on ages\ T16 .eo - talnn» refuse at

r-nnorlinn «1 suspended sentence, only to be arrested bed into t le m ’ ttdnk
Ralston and Flowe^charged with bur- » eh?rt tim.e 'ater: and convicted of horse ^^^j^Vger^s6calot’reach them! 

glary, were arraigned before Judge Wil- 8teal,,ng an,d brmgmf stolen Property into ^ f missionaries are showing

^ ci^r r^y ^

- rssr - —- *■ — *•^ for the same, was allowed out m the usu- sireeis. .
al manner on suspended sentence. T*16 scourge, the greatest in mai^r ge

The encouragement given to boys in the ations, has been the instrumen w ic l 
same wav, namely, escaping from custody will P*™ the wa>r «ranges in Chi-
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, was nese life. Laws mil be enacted to compel 
marked with the sentence of two such, families to keep the streets and heir 
who had really bad records, being sus- homes cleaned and general hygienic mea- 
pended sures will be adoped. It is impossible

Another boy was convicted of stealing a even to estimate the thousands that have 
sum of money, allowed out on suspended died so far of the plague, 
sentence, only to be re-arrested in a short For weeks the average daily death list 
time, aud sentenced to five years in Dor- at Mukden has been 175. 
cheater on a charge of stealing more ^t. Petersburg, Jan. 28 A despatch

from
death of a woman doctor, Mme. Lebedeff 
and also of a medical student and a hos
pital assistant, all from the plague.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Jan. 28—Maritime province 

professional hockey has made its first at
tempt to corner a senior star. Art Ross, 
out of the professional game at present 
because he demanded a prohibitive salary- 
early in the year, last evening received a 
message from the management of the 
Moncton team, asking him to name his 
own terms for two games against the Hali
fax Crescents.

Roes will name terms, but they are like
ly to be higher than anything the mari
time promoters have yet paid. It is said 
that Ross, recognized as one of the most 
brilliant defence men of the day, is just 
on the point pf signing with the Wknderi 
era. '*’=• ;

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 28—(Special)— 
Nichols, first spare for tKe Montreal 
Wanderers, arrived here yesterday after
noon and turned out to practice with the 
Moncton hockey team last evening. Rosa 
has replied that he feared it would be im
possible for ’ him to get' away for any 
lengthy period, but asked for the dates

Statement of Public Accounts XT
Given Out in Advance of W anderere, was wired late last night and

. asked for his figures.
Legislative Session

(Canadian Press)
London ( Jan. 28—In an address deliver

ed yesterday to the members of the Eng
lish Association, Lord Morley said that 
English boys were not taught to write 
English, and the significance of that was 
the indifference implied to one of the 
noblest and most powerful of tongues.
Surely not the least stupendous fact in 
Rritish annals was its consequence in the 
boundless area of the habitable globe in*
fluenced by the English language. There Tbe late Mis» Claiton was passion- 

in the past no parallel to it. ; ately. fond of daisiesJsnd in her desk,
Toward the close of Lord Morley s ad- after ber deatb, was fcund a charming 

drees, in which lie considered the subject esaay |fae had bitten on The Daisy, 
of English literature in many of its as- L
pects. the veteran statesman acknowledged — 1 ****——nSST
that at the present moment no monarch 
Occupied the throne of letters, but that 
he added, did not matter.

r uShere no more 
fir sorrow, 
fid never •part 

In thy daisied fields, Tomorrow.

The Situation Today She is not dead—ye 
Will she beguile o 

But we shall meet aNEW RAILWAYS FOR(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jau. 28—A special despatch to 

the Globe from Washington says:— “There 
are indications that the Canadian Tariff 
agreement will not be acted upon by either 
the House of Representatives or the' Sen
ate before thé session closes on March 4. 
Today the members of both houses in a 
measure recovered from their dazed con- 

* dît ion. Some of them concluded to wait 
until they heard from their constituents 
while others took a position.

A good many members from the cities 
were outspoken for the agreement. On 
the other hand, Republican senators from 
states 'in the northern part of the coun
try privately hammered the schedule and 
predicted that the measure would never 
get out of the committee on finance to 
which it had been referred. The insur
gent members of both houses were inclin- 
pd to become “stand-patters” so far as 
the campaign for Canadian reciprocity was 
concerned and most of the house “stand
patters” said the agreement would be kept 
in the ways and means committee until 
the end of the session.

Even the fact that lumber is free does 
not make much difference with the tree- 

' less states of Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and 
North and South Dakota, which are pret
ty well represented by the insurgents 
school of the Republican party. On the 
other hand, the Democrats are going be
hind the agreement, possibly because they 
see they can cause more Republican dis
comfiture that way than any other.

It is possible that the situation may be 
so moulded between now and the end of 
this

CANADA PROPOSED
wasCharters Are Asked for Several 

Lines—Pay of Surgeons m Can
adian Navy

P. E. ISLAND(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Jan. 28—An order-in-council has 

been passed fixing thé pay of medical offi
cers of the navy. Surgeons on entry are 
to receive $4.50 a day; after fours’ service 
$5.50. Staff surgeons on promotion are to 
get $6A0 and after four years’ $7.50 a 
day. For the conveyance of officers and 
men on railways the, government has fixed 
a male of 2 cents a mile east of Port 
Arthur, and 3 cents a mile west of that 
point. This is for first-clase accommo
dation : for second class the rates are to 
be 1 1-3 and 2 cents respectively.

The Montreal and Great Eastern Rail
way Company will apply for a charter 
for a railway from Montreal to the G. T. 
P., and will ask power to acquire the fran
chise of the Joliette and Lake Manuan 
Colonization Railway Company.

The New Ontario & Quebec Railway Co. 
will apply for a charter to build from the 
Northern Transcontinental railroad in the 
province of Quebec around the east end 
of Upper Lake Abitibi to Tisvale town
ship, Ontario, a distance of ninety-five 
miles, thence southwesterly to a junction 
with the James Bay Railway near Cong-

, , ,, ___■, , .1 don station. Also from Iroquois Falls oncongress that the pres dent may rail ( tfac Temigkammg & Northern Ontario 
extra session of the sixty second eon- Raj, to a j1mction ^tli the National 

to consider the reciprocal agreement. Transcontinental; a dl8tance of twenty-five
miles.

The High River, Saskatchewan & Hudson 
Bay Railway Company is applying for a 
'charter to build a line to Saskatoon and 
on, northeasterly to the Pas, which is 
the westerly terminus of the proposed 
Hudson Bay railway.

HAS SURPLUSLOCUTION OF PORT »
>* 1: .

MANN ANNOUNCED
Pacific Coast Terminus of C.N.R. 

Will be Mile and a Half From 
New Westminister HEARTILY APPROVES(Special to Times)

Charlottètôwn, P. E. L, Jan.'28—As a 
preliminary to the bye election in the sec
ond district of Queens. Premier Hazord 
has published a statement of the public 

Port Mann, the Pacific coast terminus ot aGCOunts m advance of his opening of the 
the Canadian Northern was announced legislature. It shows ordinary receipts 
yesterday. It will be built upon a 4,000 $375,000, which is $6,000 more than csti- 
acre site, one mile and a half east of New mated. Ordinary expenditure was $371,- 
Westminster upon the south bank of the 
Fraser River.

Contracts have been let and 200 men are 
now clearing the ground. A preliminary 
survey will be made in May. The new 
city will have a water front of 2 1-2 miles

TARIFF AGREEMENT(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 28—The exact location of

New Brunswick Produce Ship
per’s Views—Queensbury Resi
dence Burned

Along the Great Wall conditions are 
appaling. Travellers from Manchuria, 
mostly refugees from the scourge zone, 
carried the disease into China and dozena 
of hamlets have been wiped out. Men, 

and children have fallen and died

000, nearly $8,000 less than estimated, mak
ing a surplus of $6,000 on current account 
Capital expenditure was $20,000. The to
tal liabilities were $808,000, an increase 
of $14,500.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Jan. 28—Ex. Aid. W. W. 

Boyce, an extensive shipper of agricultural 
products heartily approves of the tariff 
agreement. “Its all right,” he told the 
Times correspondent when asked for his 
opinion.

H. G. Chestnut of the Chestnut Canoe 
Co. has returned after a successful busi-

and the workshops and other industries to ^i 
be established by the company will sup- *DT?r\DT f'l'E? XTfYTT?
port a population of 10,000 workmen at i Juvl 1 \JV IN V/A Hian

gress 
add Reciprocity. the outset.

Times’ Gallery of Men and WomenTaft to Fight For It FEARFULLY INJURED IN 
WESTMORLAND WOODS

of Prominence"Washington, Jan. 28—President Taft is 
determined that the reciprocity agreement 
shall pass the powers at Washington. If 
his own party fails to seize the opportu
nity and credit of putting into operation 
this reciprocal trade pact, the president. 
It is said, will qot .hesitate to submit his 

to tjic. Democrats. One man
Frank Ward Gets Blow From Axé 

And it May Prove FatalALL ARE TO DIE mi /
programme 
in the confitlcn.ee <?f the president tame 
from the White. House with tlic declara
tion that the proposed Canadian arrange
ment would not die an easy death eo long 
as Mr. Taft was in the White House.

The president was never more earnest 
in his life. He said: He would not hesi
tate to call an extra session if he thought 
such a course would do the b usines».

The overturning ofthe Republican major
ity in the. house and the great change in 
the complexion of the senate after March 
4 is thought to give President Taft more 
than an even chance of success. When his 
message was read in the house yesterday 
it was received with acclamation by the 
Democrats and appearances seemed to fa
vor an endorsement of it by the present 
minority, which soon will be the major
ity.

bury was destroyed by fire on Wednesday. 
Part of the furniture was saved.■(Special to Times)Twenty-Three Officers and Non 

Corns Sentenced at Port au 
Prince

r;Sackville, N. B., Jan. 28—While work
ing in the woods at Brooklyn on Thurs
day, Frank Ward had his shoulder severe
ly cut. His axe caught in a limb and de
scended with great force, cutting a ter
rible gash the width of the blade and more 
than two inches in depth.

The big muscle controlling the arm was 
severed, a vein cut and some veins tom. 
The big artery was laid bare though not 
cut. The wound may prove fatal.

TRAVERS AFFIRMS;Ë

a THE DOCTORS DENT
(Canadian Press)

Port Au Prince, Haiti, Jan. 28—Twenty 
three officers, non-commissioned officers 
and sailors, survivors of the Haiti en Gun
boat Liberté, which sank off Port De 
Paix last October, following an explosion, 
were tried yesterday by a military tribun 
al and found guilty of connection with 
the massacre of the admiral of the Liberté 
and several Haitian generals who were on 
board, and of burning the boat. All were 
condemned to death.

(Canadian Press).
Toronto, Jan. 28—W. R: Travers of the 

Farmers’ Bank on Wednesday last was 
examined by two alienists in his cell. Ac
cording to his own story he says that Dr. 
R. W. Bruce Smith and Dr. Charles F. 
Clarke visited him and made a minute 
examination.

Mar bin, Manchuria, reports themoney.
Very Recent Cases

Last week there were before the courts 
two men who were no strangers on the 
bench. One had been drinking, and had 
damaged the property of a citizen to the 
value of about $70, but although he was 
formerly an inmate of Dorchester, aud was 
known to the police as a “bad ’un,” he 
a vas set free with a suspended sentence.

The other was a young man who since 
1906 had appeared at intervals before the 
court on criminal charges, principally rob- and another man, name unknown, was 
(Continued on page 3, seventh column.) probably fatally injured.

Insurgents Capture Town |M
Ceiba, Honduras, Jan. 28— (Canadian 

Press)—The insurgents are active in the, 
interior and yesterday captured Yoro, a ‘ 
city of 3,000 and the most important place | 
between this city and Teguicalpa. A con
certed attack upon Teguicalpa. the capital, 
from three sides is expected within the her to be cut by the Duchess of Rutland, 
next few days.

His shoes were removed and his feet 
carefully examined. The pupils of his eyes 

He has had to pay liis daughter-in-law werÇ tested and the other routine of a
man undergoing an examination for in
sanity were gone through with.

The doctors deny making the examina
tion.

KILLED BY EXPLOSIONSir Algernon West

If the attitude of the Democratic leaders 
of Hu: house proves a true index of the 
position which minority members of the 
ways and means committee will take on a 
joint resolution to put the trade agree
ment into force such a resolution can be 
brought out of committee. The seven 
Democrats on the committee are believed 
to be in sympathy with the agreement 
and it is certain that four Republicans 
will vote to report it. It is in the. senate 
that barriers now look impregnable.

^executive leaders here today are in a 
quandary over the situation. Senators 

(Continued on Page 3—5 column)

Sault Stc Marie, Jan. 28—(Canadian 
Press)—News has reached the Soo that 
Jack Thompson, J. B. MacKie, and Oscar 
Nantynan, were killed by a premature ex- 

' plosion of dynamite at the Helen mine

heavy damages because his stories caused

HIGH WINDS AGAIN
CAUSE POSTPONEMENT =

and other society ladies.

\XJ(Special to Times)
Key West, Fla., Jan 28—Much disap

pointed, J. A. D. McCurdy, the plucky 
Canadian aviator, was again compelled to 
abandon his trip across the Gulf of Mex
ico to Havana today owing to high winds. 
He is determined to do it as soon as con
ditions are at all favorable, but not likely 
today.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER McCURDY S OWN STORY
HIRAM AND TliJE FLAG.

“Look here!” said 
Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times 
new reporter this 
morning, “I want 
to say a word to 
Foster an’ Ilathe- 
way an’ them fell
ers that’s talkin’

out to South 'Africky, did we say we sent hitch up as one country? Not on your 
tun because we sold some cheese an’ bacon If the people of Canady don’t think
in Liverpool an’ wanted to sell more? This any .more of their place in the British 
. ii , .. empire than to measure what it s wuth m
here notion that because a feller from hay an’ petaters then you couldn't hold 
Boston comes down our way an’ sells some ’em anyway. But I tell you we’ll git all 
live stock, er buys up some petaters, that the bizness we kin, an’ we’ll be good 
we’re gonto histe the stars an’ stripes over friends with our neighbors; an’ while 
the school house in Hornbeam Settlement we’re doin’ that we’ll be makin’ better 
right away, is the darnedest rot I ever feelin’ among the hull Anglo-Saxon race 
heard. 1 haint got no patience with it. all over the world. That’s wuth a good 
It makes me mad. Aint we gonto have deal more than some people think. There 
an imperial conference this year? Aint we aint no dollar mark on my flag, By 
jist as proud of our flag as any Yankee lien ! T kin trade with a Yankee every 
from East port to Alaska is of his’n ? day in the week, an’ then tell Vem the j 
What do these critters take us fer? 11" freest people on the face o’ the earth is 
this country grows, aint that good fer them that’s livin’ under the old Union 

Ireland, lb* will sail for the old country otljm>r^id s^ve jine the States when we had the empire? D’yen s’pose if France an’ Jack. You kin say so, too—an tell ’em ’ YY pp
in the middle of March _’^Reciprocity taf ore ? When our fellers went Germany had free trade tomorrow they’d I said it.” pT Hlvv$

On Monday The Telegraph will print 
McCurdy’s own story of his 110-mile 
flight across Florida Strait, from Key 
West to Havana. The Canadian avia
tor’s own account will appear only in 
The Telegraph and The Times in this

REV. DR. PATERSON HAS 
ACCEPTED ISLAND CALL 9THE

WEATHER
(Special to Times)

Toronto, Jan. 28—Rev. Dr. William Pat
terson, former pastor of Cooke’s Presby
terian church here and for some time en
gaged in evangelistic work in Canada, has 
accepted the call to May street, Belfast, that bizness is one thing an’ loyalty’s an-

Strong winds or 
gales, easterly at 
first, sleet or rain.

about the empirev-
fallin’ to pieces. 1 
want to tell them)
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\PROMINENT MEN AND 
WELL KNOWN WOMEN

\

Some Suits . .
that sold up to $10.00 to go

R*

. . For $5.50CM f
born in St; John, S’. B., on March 28,Alexander Edwin Sweet, editor,

1841. He went to school in Poughkeepsie, S. Y., and in 1859 went to Europe, 
where he entered the Polytechnic institute in Carlsruhe, Ger. In 1863 he returned 
to Texas and served in the confederate army in the 33d Texas cavalry. He prac
ticed law in San Antonio, Texas, and later began his journtilistic earner there. In 
1884 he moved to New York city, and there published, with- J. Annoy Knox, the 
weekly journal entitled “Texas Siftings.”’ He died in New York city, N. ¥., May 

One reason why “Fruit-a-tivee” is winning a welcome in the hearts and homes 20, 1901. 
of thousands frtkn coast to coast, is because so many of the lea-hug citizens of i 
Canada have spoken so strongly in favor of this wonderful fruit medicine. In every 
province—in eve ty city—in every hamlet—throughout the three million, seven 
hundred square i biles of the Dominion, thsre are many who owe thar, health and 
some who owe their lives, to the marvellous virtues of “Fruit-a-U^es.”

Nelson Baniat er, Esq., ' (Capt. “A” Squadron, 12tli Manitoba 
Oak Lake, Manitciba, says: “I was stricken with Sciatica an ^Neuralgia of the 
Heart—was in b&t for six weeks—I triel “Frult-a-tives” an<yt completely cured 
me. Today, my i thole family use “Fruit-a-tives.”

Paul J. .Tones, Esq., retired merchant of Sarnia, Ont.,^Eetified “I suffered for 
3$ years with Con dipstion, Indigestion a id Catwrh of Jlhe Stomach. I gave 
“Fruit-a-tivee" a tidal and find it the only renieji that Mes me good and I can
not praiae it too highly.” ifllrs. lizzie Belter, 5 Home Place, Tor
onto—“I was a terrible sufferer fron*hlimJ[ism iM nearly a year. Two doo 
tore treated me bit I became o holpleskiftlel I "Fruit-a-tives” advertised 
and decided to ts|ce it. Aftsra taking,Wtb»»., jMwaa well.”

Henry Speers, lisq., the will lnowyJuEi^^| Æe Peace of Moorefield, Ont.,
"I suffered from se tere indig«lonlfo*i’listItj|#years and became almost a 
skeleton. Two ex] icrienced doVo* MoaminmTMy case hopeless. My son ask
ed me to try “Fruit e-tives” andVrAi lhj|butset#f taking these wonderful tablets,
I was better and "I Yuit-e-tives" IpmlktW cure#me."

N. Joubert, Esq., A wvJl knownland Highly 
P. Q., says: "I heartly r».commend|‘Fruit-i-tive 
tion." 1 1

Gladly Testify for “Fruit-a-tives” n
4

There are only a few in this special lot and the sale only lasts

Friday and Saturdayee Sir ? / 
e it JEa if you serve

or
ATV“SaN the early days of the republic of Texas, and even after annexation, many 

of the white men who came to western Texas from all parts of the United 
States had strong sanitary reasons for preferring a change of climate. To be 
explicit the most of the invalids had been threatenéd with throat disease. 

So sudden and dangerous is this disease that thé slightest delay in moving to a 
and milder climate is apt to be fatal, the sufferer dying of dislocation of the 

spinal vertebrae at the end of a few minutes and a rope. A great matiy men, as 
soon as they heard of western Texas, left their homes in Arkansas, IndUna, and 
other states—left immediately, between two days—the necessity for their depar
ture being so urgent that they were obliged to borrow the horses they rode to 
Texas on. All of these invalids recovered on reaching Austin. In fact, they be- 

to feel better, and considered themselves out of danger as soon as they crossed 
the Brazos river. Some of those who would not have lived twenty-four hours long
er if they had not left their old homes, reached a green old age in western Texas, 
and, by carefully avoiding the causes that led to their former troubles, were 
again in any danger of the bronchial affection already referred to.

As soon as it was discovered that the climate of western Texas was favorable
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Neuralgia Completely Cured.
The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barret 
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12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
Hood's Sarsaparlll 
cine has sucoeec 
where others Jaage ÏSilver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20, 130».

Dear Mrs. Currah.—I am enjoying better health than I have for eight years 
end I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms. X am ver 
—atefu’ for my present health, and think Orange Lily Is the greatest treatment 
—————————————— for women the world knows. Its

use In my case caused 12 tumors 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen's 
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towards invalids, a large number of that class of unfortunates came to Austin. 
Many well-authenticated cases of recoveries are recorded. Men have be^n known 
to come to Austin far gone in consumption, and so far recover as to be able to 
run for office within a year, and to be defeated by a large and respectable major
ity, all owing to the atmosphere and the popluarity of the other candidate,

There is very little winter in western Texas. But for the “northers” Austin 
would have almost a tropical climate, as it is situated on the same parallel of lati
tude as Chiro, Ifcypt, where they have tropics all the year around. As it is, 
there is seldom any frost, although it is not an unusual thing for lumps of ice 
several inches thick to be found, in tumblers, by those who go to market in the 
early morning. Occasionally New Year's calls are made in white linen suits and an 
intoxicated condition.

Spring begin seriously in February. The forest trees put on their beautiful gar
ments of green, and the fruit trees come out in bloom. Prairie flowers and freck
les come out in this month, and the rural editor begins to file away spring poetry. 
In February stove pipes are laid away in the woodshed, and the syrup of squills 
and "kaugh.kure” man puts a coat of illuminated texts on the garden fence. 
Seedticks are not pulled until April, but after the middle of March there is no 
danger of the mosquito crop being frozen. Early in March the doctors oil their 
stomach-pumps, for the green mulberry ripens about that time, and has to be re
moved from the schoolboy.

Toward the middle of April the early peach appears, and all nature, and the 
druggist, smiles, ushering in the long and lingering summer time when the ice 

festivals of the church of the Holy Embarrassment rageth from one end of 
fair and sunny Texas to the other. Such is a short synopsis of the varying fea
tures of the Texas climate.
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“Fruit-a-tives" cured me of Chronic Pain in 
Edwin Oram, Sr., of Sydney Mines, N. S./writes: "For many years, I suffered 

from Indigestion and Dyupepeia—lost 25 pounds—and thought the disease was Can
cer. After taking thre boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.” I was much better and now I can 
say that "Fruit-a-tivea” has entirely cured me.”

Be guided by these letters of Canada's well known men and women. Try "Fruit- 
a-taves" and see for youmilf that it will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of other sufferers. .

50c. a hex, 6 for 8250, trial size 25c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt 
I *f price by Fruit-n-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

have to send you on a trip to—Switzer
land; or else go myself. Better you—it is 
chilling there, on the glaciers.”

Yet the attempt at humor died when he tne start In all cases of women's disorders, 
looked at her face with its languishing, 
black eyes, its expression of swooning lux
ury. She sighed deeply.

“No, you cannot escape me now, I think 
or I you," she murmured. “There are 
powers too profound to be run from when 
once at work, like the suction of whirl
pools. If you don’t love me, my love is a 
force enough for two, for a thousand. It 
will draw and compel you. Yee, I think 
so. It will either warm you, or burn you 
to ashes—and myself, too. Oh, I swear 

It will, it shall!
shouldn’t have pressed my hand that 
night.”

“Pressed your hand! on which night?” 
asked Osborne, who had now turned quite 
pale, and wanted to run quickly out of 
the house but could not.

"What, have you forgotten?” she asked 
with tender reproach, gazing into his eye»;
“the night I was going to see my brother 
nine months ago, and you went with 
to Euston, and in saying good-by you—”

She suddenly covered her eyes with her 
fingers in a rapture at the memory.

Osborne stared blankly at her. He re
called the farewell at Euston, which was 
accidental, but he certainly had no me
mory of having pressed her hand.

“I loved you before,” her lips just 
whispered in a pitiful assumption of 
fidence, “but timidly, not admitting it to 
myself. With that pressure of your hand.
I was done with maidenhood, my soul 
rushed to you. After that, yon were mine, 
and I was yours.”

The words almost fainted on her bitten 
under lip, and in Osborne, too, a rush of 
soul, or of blood, took place, a little flush 
of his forehead. It was a bewitching wo
man who lay there before him, with that 
fair freckle-splashed face couched in its 
cloud of red hair.

"Come, now,”’ lie said, valiantly striving 
after the commonplace, “you are ill—you 
hardly know yet what you are saying.".

She half sat up suddenly, bending eagv 
erly toward him.

“Is it pity? Is it ‘yea’?’.
"Please, please, let us forget that this 

has ever—”
“It would be ‘yes’ instantly but for that 

Tormouth girl? Oh, drive her out of your 
mind! That cannot be—I could never, 
never permit it! For that reason alone— 
and besides, you are about to be arrest 
ed—”

“I!”
“Yes: listen—I know more of what is 

going on than you know. The man Fur- 
neaux, who, for hi» own reasons, hates 
you, and it eager to injure you, has even j 
more proofs against you than you are 
aware of. I happen to know that in his I __ 
search of your trunks he has discovered 
something or other which he considers £ 
conclusive against you. And there is this 
housemaid at Feldisham Mansions, who 
screamed out ‘Mr. Osborne did it!’—Fur- 
neaux only pretended at the inquest that 
she was too ill to he present, because he 
did not want to produce the whole weight 
of his evidence just then. But he hae her, 
too, safe up his sleeve, and she is willing 
to swear against you. And now he has 
got hold of your Saracen dagger. But 
don’t you fear him I shall know how to 
foil him at the last; I alone have know
ledge that will surely make him look a 
fool. Trust in me! I tell you so. But I 
can’t help your being arrested—that must 
happen. Believe me, for I know. And let 
that once take place, and that Tormouth 
girl will never look at you again. I un
derstand her class, with its prides and 
prejudices—she will never marry you—in
nocent or guilty—if you have once stood 
in the dock at an assize court. Such as she 
does not know what love is. I would take 
you if you were a thousand times guilty— 
and I can prove you innocent—even if you 
were guilty—because 1 am yours—your pre
ordained wife—oh, I shall die of my love
—yes, kiss me—yes—now-----”

The torrent of words ended in a fierce 
fight for breath. Her eyes were glaring 
like two lakes of conflagration, her cheeks 
crimson ,he forehead pale. Unexpectedly, 
eagerly, she caught him round the neck 
in an embrace from which there was no- 
escape. She drew him almost to his knees, 
and pressed his lips to hers with a passion, 
that frightened and repelled him.

And he was in the thick of this unhappy 
and ridiculous experience when he heard 
behind him an astonished “Oh” from 
someone, while some other person seemed 
to laugh in angry embarrassment.

womb, Irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc.
*> I will send a sample box containing 10 days’ 1:^mpsninraVss°MhRl.nFRr^yi<iâ! CURRAH, Windsor. Ont.

treatment absolutely free to any 
send me her address. Enclose ;1!

«

It was Jenkins who had uttered the Ç 
"Oh!” and when the horrified Osborne 
glanced round he saw Rosalind’s eyes j 
peering over Jenkins’s shoulder. She it 
was who had so lightly, so perplexedly 
laughed.

Before he could free himself and spring | 
up she was gone. She had murmured to 
Jenkins: “Some other tipe,” and fled.

As she ran out blindly, and was spring
ing into the-cab, Janoc, in pursuit of her, 
drove up. In an instant he was looking 
in through the door of the cab.

“Miss Marsh?" he inquired.
“Yes.”
His hands met, wringing in distress.
“You are the lady I am searching for, 

the mistress of the young girl Pauline Des- 
saulx, is it not? I am her brother. You 
see—you can see—the resemblance in our 
faces. She threatens this instant to com
mit the suicide----- ”

Rosalind was forced to forget her own 
Bufferings i* thi» new terror.

“Pauline!" she cried, “I am not her 
employer. Moreover, she is ill—in bed—"

“She has escaped to my lodging during 
your absence from home! Something 
dreadful has happened to hçr^she speaks 
of the loss of some weapon—one cannot 
understand her ravings! And unies» she 
see» you—her hands cannot be kept from 
destroying herself—Oh, lady! lady! Come 
to my sweet sister^-”

Rosalind looked at him with the scared 
eyes of one who hears, yet not under
stands. There was a mad probability in 
all thi», since Pauline might have discov
ered the lose of the daggers; and, in her 
present anguish of spirit, the thought that 
the man’s story might only be a device to 
lure her. into some trap nevtr entered 
Rosalind’s head. Indeed, in her weariness 
of everything, she regarded the mission of 
succor as a relief.

"Where do you live? I will go with you" 
•he said.

“Lady! Lady! Thank God!” he ex
claimed. “It is not far from here, in So
ho.”

“You must come in my cab,” said Rosa
lind.

Janoc ran to pay his own cabman, came

SHIPPINGCOMMISSION «10 REFORM
SgrZgi

To the Editor of the Times-vStar.
Sir,—As a new Canada and a modern 

Iieople we bhould adopt modern systems 
that have proved successful elsewhere. If 

citizens of every thought for a mo
ment will seriously consider under what 
conditions we were established as a city 
here in St. John, they will know it was 
under the rule of George the 4th that the 
Loyalist» were installed here, and that 
their rule was thd rule of the lords in 
Britain at that title, and which at this 
moment is being denounced by the people 
at home under the same system of des
potism that the Norman conqueror’s 
SateDities and followers attempted to ex
tend over Canada and the United States. 
Contrast the two countries as far as pro
gress is concerned, arid we find Canada 
just emerging from an ancient and over
bearing rule. Since the Liberals in Bri
tain and Canada have entered on a pro
gramme of progressive reform, both coun
tries are beginning to show its beneficent 
effect. As fair-minded sod reasoning be
ings, should we not at once drop the dark 
ivstem of the old despotic arbitrary rulers 
of the past, as applied to the city council 
governing of St. John from the inception 
of civic rule, and give ear to a pian so 
intelligent and enlightened as the Des 
Moines system, which has been so clearly 
established and proved beyond doubt so 
economic and practical by the inhabitants 
of that city, and followed out by a great 
many sister cities of the United States.

Poltitics apart in our present trouble we 
ihould be of one united thought, and vote 
for a system similar to that espoused end 
described by the principal papers of this 
city. I

ilto Heaven! YouALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 28. 

A.M.
.7.54 Sun Sets .. .. 5.19 
10.30 Low Tide .. ..4.51 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Hesperian, Mam, lor Liverpool -.’ia 
Halifax, Wm Tobmson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Spinner, Payne, for 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

P.M.our
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High Tide
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JEWELRY STORE

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR .
holmes '

x) C We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty things 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our fine stock.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Louieburg, C B, Jan 20—Ard schr Lewis, 
Cook, from Fall River. con-

B Y GORDON 
Author at “A Mysteries Dtaspsewot,” “By Fere» of OrmumsteBce,- sta 

[Copyright Vy McLoe* * Alloa, Toroato]

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan. 27—Sid stmr Empress of 
Britain, for Halifax and St. John.

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 27—Stmr Saturn ia, 
from Glasgow for St John was 530 miles 
east at 3 p m.

■».
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HAY, 76 King Street jand go home. Then the new impulse hadssss§tsi
to town He glanced at the intruder with Dot know; it bad'to scotched her, and in- 
a frownjqg bow, yet he was up like an 
acrobat, as the tidings leapt off Antonios
t0“Found!” he whispered hoarsely, “Paul

ine found!”
“Yes, and the dagger found, too!
“Found! dearest of my heart, my sweet 

sister ! ^
Janoc elapsed to hi» bosom a phantom 

form, and kissed thrice at the air.
„ T , ... , ,, ,, “Yes, and the dagger found that she

Ottawa, Jan. 27—It is unlikely that the ^ jt with__- 
question of reciprocity will be discussed “The dagger ”
in the house again until week after next, j <<yes an(j the lady is thi» minute tak- 
There are many matters on the order ’ . jt ’to i^p^tor Furneaux—” 
paper for next week, and the special ques- j “Lady?—Oh, found! found! dear, sweet 
tions will be debated on motions to go 6;eter wt,y didst thou hide thyself from 
into supply. This means that with pri- me?»’
vate members days intervening, the sub- janoc spread his arms with a face of rap- 
ject cannot well be reached for a week ture jje cou],j on]y assimilate the one 
or ten days. great fact in his joy.

Col. Sam Hughes repeated the charge „But janoc—listen—the lady—” 
he recently made on a public platform that ,,, ,

, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the Tor- “Lady?”
Commander Thompson, Dominion m- onto Globe, was a paid advocate of reci- jad wj,0 j,as the dagger! Listen,

specter of life saving stations, returned procity- Col. Hughes is opposed to reci- friend—she is on the Way to Inepec-
yesterday from Grand Manan where he prodty. jumeaux with Pauline’s dagger- ’
had been inspecting the lifeeavmg station jn committee of supply while an item “Mille diables!”
on Middle Wood Island. He reports the of çigooo for plumbing in the government “janoc what is to be done? 0, arouse 
station in good condition. buildings was under discussions, the mat- your6eif ’pour Vamour de Dieu—Paulino

ter of the typhoid epidemic was touched ^ be hanged—”
upon and several speakers urged that “Hanged? Yes! They hang women, I 
something should be done to compel the ]tnow ;n England—the only country in
city to provide pure water. Europe—this ugly nest of savages. Yes!

they hang them‘by the neck on the gal- 
TUC nincrc> PMIPEBT lows hcre-the gallant gentlemen! But

I have been thinking that word from llIL UMUl IU UU ÏlULnl they won’t hang her, Antonio ! Let them
me would benefit those who may be suf- touch her, and I, I set all England dancing
ferine a, I was before I began taking your The performance given by the St. An- likf) a ^ndstorm of the Sahara! Fur-
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 8 Church Cadet Corps m the Opera neaux’a house No. 12?”
bladder remedy. I am a locomotive en- House last evening drew a large audience. “Ye».’
ginem-, employed on the Tyrone & Clear- The cadets made a splendid appearance m ,.And the lady-8 address?” 
fidd branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad, their white tunics and kilts, and those who j “Porch„ter Gardens-unfortunately I 
Three vears ago I was affected with kid- have had charge of their training must feel jy not notice the number of the house.

aid bladder trouble so bad that I amply rewarded for their efforts not only ..pity; wcak. What is she like, this 
was compelled to lay off duty from my in the soldierly appearance of the youths lady?”
engine and was in the care of two doctors, but by the creditable manner in which “Middle size-plentiful brown hair-eyes 
However, their medicine did not benefit they went through their exercises and tlue-beautifi> in the cold English way,

One dav, I noticed your advertise- drill. His Worship Mayor r rink present- e]eganti too—yes, a pretty woman—I saw 
to send name and ‘address for a ed the corps with the silver challenge cup, her in To„noutli-’

ie bottle of Swamp-Boot. At this time won by them at the Sussex shoot. The “Comc with me"—and Janoc was fin ac-
mv "trouble had reache# such a serious mayor was much pleased with the efficiency tioIlj with a suddenness, a fury, a contrast
tta«e that it was with^rcat difficulty that and bearing of the brigade, and heartily his previous stillness of listening that
I could urinate. I serm for tl^e sample bot- congratulated them and their instructors, was very remarkable—as if he had waited 
tie and in three cmys receive^ a small &t the same time giving the boys a little for jetant of action to sound, and 
bottle of Swamp-R<$t, wflkh f took ac- kindly advice. then said: “Here it is! I am ready !
cording to directio^sand by/he time I; A good musical programme was render- ---------- -----------
had taken the contïntS^ co/d pass wa- ed by the band, and Miss Louise Knight forwarj i„to running, catching at his cap
ter more freely. I Vas sclple/ed with my again delighted the audience with her an(1 revoiver with one sweep of his right
cxneriment thA*< sdZm/wife to the singing. Annie Laurie, by the girls quav- arn, and at Antonio with a snatch of the
drug store of fi\X Milick/PhilUpeburg, tette, was received most heartily as were wt; and fr0m that moment hie motion-
Pa and secuittl iVo\e. I Jbntinued tak- also the selections of the St. John Pipe were in thc tone of the forced marches of
ine’Di Kilm.'X \a*i-K<#t until I was Band. The sword dance by Piper J. H. Xapoleon—not an instant lost in the busi- .
entirely cured^OTNFhei/'er I feel any McLeod and the clarionet solo by Bands- nJs wafi at. in her decent. . , ;
nain or sorenesXfter lÆg exposed to man Abbott were additional features which He tru)k Antonio in a cab to Furneaux’s WeU. lf lsn t tbj limit muttered 
bad weather or lXlworlTl take a dose added to the enjoyableness of the perform- ho„se in Sinclair street. There he was Osborne as he ran to her calling loudly
nr two of SwLiplfcot. I cannot recoin- ance. nudged by Antonio, as they drove up, or Jenkms. He if ed her to a sofa and,

b r ^1 ?ob of "Sra! ïhere ehc z
°tbCr ^tST Z auspfees S»«i? ^n Fuf aux the dagger,

T. J. Y AN SCOYOC, of Granite Rock division, S. of T., in their In that ease, the battle would lie between ■*>>“ smUed “ blm‘
1461 Logan Avc.. Tyrone, Pa. hall, Oarleton, tomorrow evening Rev Eurneaux and Janoc that day. Janoc s “Yo„ fee, better now?!’ ' He sat on a
State of Pennsylvania } Wm. Lawson will address the meeting o flesh was pak, >t was be p elair at her head, looking down on her,
County of Blair Ve' division near the comer of M, iron hw eye» were ^ ^ ^ wondering what inane words he should

Personally appeared ‘before me a No- both ot th°Je meetingsTt HAS. assassin! ’ ' . 1 arabsuTd^norition''1 ^ ^ ^
tary Public, T. J. Van Scoyoc, who being v 06pel temperance meeting will be He alighted at the detective s house an absmd position, 
duly sworn, doth depose and say that the , ? jemple Hall, Main street, tomoi- letting Rosalind go. But the landlady ol i
foregoing statement is true. Sworn and ^tem-ron Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will the flat told him that Furneaux had not fainted. I have undergone a great strain,
•ubeenbed to before me this 15th day of , The ij,.uor Licence. Evangelist been at home for two hours, and was not dreadful strain. You should be sorry

Knight will conduct the singing. Solo by expected for another hour Rosalind; then. • tor me. Oh I had loved-much.
Geo. Nobles. Song service commences at had not seen him; and the battle bv> ung j
- quarter of four o'clock. Men cordially hack to its first ground a- between Rosa- ! • No don t call me that, or you kill me.
invited hnd and Janoc. Had the lady who just >ou should be sorry for me, it you have

Rev Wilfrid Gaetz will be the speaker called left any parcel, or any weapon for any pity, any shred of humanity in your 
at the Thome Lodge gospel temperance Mr. Furneaux? The answer was No heart. I have—passed turough flames, and 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, He hurried down into his cab, to make drunk of a cup ot hre. Ten women, yee 
in Haymarket square hall. Special music, for Rosalind s hoarding-house. ™ ba'e hungered and wailed in me. 1

R. Bruce Addison will address the tem- But Antonio had not noted the number, tell you—yet to whom should If tell it but 
perance meeting to take place in ?so Sur- and, to discover it, Janoc started oil t<f lo.,^ll.j T ., * n ,
render hall. Fair ville, tomoirow afternoon O borne's house, to ask it of Misa Prout. Well T am V<îO*'8rtr^.jaidOsboine. 
at 4 o’clock Now, Rosalind was herself driving to forced to gentleness in spite of the anger

the eame place. On learning that Fur- that had consumed him earlier. “It is ini-
xYas not at home, she had paced hi* possible not to believe you sincere. But. i

you will admit, all this is very singular and, 
• uuexi>ectcd. X am*, afraid, now. that. I ■ slialll

l A. & J.CHAPTER XI—(Continued)
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Jan 27—c’-’ schr 
Kenneth C, from Port Reading for Hali-

Siasconsett, Mass, Jan 27—Stmr Cymric, 
from Liverpool for New York was 217 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 5 p m.

back instantly, and they started eastward, 
jupt as Osborne, with the wild face of a 
man falling down a precipice, rushed to 
the door, calling after them frantically; 
“Hi, there! Stop! Stop! For Heaven’s

But the cab went on its way.
(To be continued.)

fax.

sakflamed her gorge, 
that she had nob ! 
probability in am 
gall and smart *1 
should have onén

, kindled her eyes, 
time to question its 
Nicupation with the 
. But that Osborne 
ro letter, and then 

written to say he Had hot—this was a vile
ness that .the slightest reflection found to 
be incredible. The creature with the red 
hair certainly knew .what was in the let
ter, but—might. she. not have opened it 
herself? And fl[ 
ments were : false,
impatience to see Osborne instantly seized 
and transported Rosalind. He had hon
est eyes—had she Dot whispered it many 
time to her heart?' She hurried off to him 
• - - . And by accident Janoc went af
ter her. ''

Osborne himself had arrived home 
ten minutes before thi», after a very cold 
reception from Mrs. Marsh at Porcheeter 
Gardens.

As he entered the library, he saw Hylda 
Prout standing in the middle of the room 
with a face of ecstasy which astonished 
him. She, lately arrived back from her 
visit to the Italian, had heard him come, 
and had leapt up to confront him, her 
heart galloping in her throat.

“Anything wrong?” he asked with a 
quick glance at her.

Miss Marsh lias been ■ here.”
Mies Marsh?”

She made a mad step toward him. The 
words that she uttered rasped harshly. 
She did not recognize her own voice.

“I tpld her straight out that it is not 
the slightest good her running after you.”

“You told her what?"
Amazement struggled with indignation 

in his face. All the world seemed to have 
gone mad when the pale, studiously sedate 
secretary used such word» of frenzy.

"I meant to stop—her pursuit of you 
... Mr. Osborne—hear me—I—I . 
Excessive emotion overpowered her. In 
attempting to say more she panted with 
distress. i

“What is it all about, Miss Prout? Calm 
yourself, please—be quiet”—he said it with 
some effort to express both his resent- 
ment and his authority.

“Mr. Osborpe—I warn you—I cannot en
dure—any rival—”

“Who can%? you speak of a rival!”
“Oh, Heaven, give me strength—words 

to explain. Ah! , . ."
She bad been standing with her left 

hand resting on. a table, .^shivering like a 
sail in the wind, and now the hand sud
denly-gave way under her, and she sank ; 
after-it, falling to the ground in a, faint, j 
while her head struck the edge of the table

IN PARLIAMENTRespectfully, SOCIALIST MEETING.
J. W. Eastwood will speak on Sunday 

at 141 Mill street; chair to be taken by 
J. E. Taylor at 8.15 p.m. prompt; every
one invited; discussion and questions at 
the close of address.

J. S. CLIMO.

Not likely to Discuss Reciprocity 
for Some Days—Ottawa’s Typ
hoid Epidemic

, MRS. HAROLD CLARK’S DEATH 
A letter arrived this week from Dr. 

McMurtv, Honan, China, giving particu
lars of the illness of Mrsy Harold Clark, 
whose death from smallpox occurred De
cember 10. Although vaccinated before 
leaving Toronto, Airs. Clark contracted the 
disease in Shanghai on November 30, she 
was suffering from what seemed to be a 
genral cold, with fever, and four days 
later a rash appeared. The two attenu 
ing physicians feared smallpox, but tins 
could not be definitely decided until the 
morning of the day she died. At the time 
of writing Rev. Mr. Clark, with those 
who assisted him, was in quarantine but 

cases had developed.

part of her state- 
might be false. An vniy vne • ...____^virwuE,” that la ^ » on

box.
a 25c

some

Here a Sale! There a Sale! Sale Here!
A Sale There! Here and There 11 
a Sale! But Nothing Like This ML

no new

This is a genuine Sale and most wonde/vraPalues i^6ry Goods, Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers, Ever offeyAin Siy «.her B^fious Sale.

Below we mention a few of og/ m<my Waneins f be bad.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER HAS 
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

“Ah?

SAL R £

'40c. Children's Underwear;
Sale Price 10c. to 23c.

5c.8c. Factory Cotton 
10c. Factory Cotton 
14c. Factory Cotton 
10c. White Cotton .

"tic
9tic '5<wMen’s Underwear 

L*'s Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck- 
Æies, Socks, Working Shirts, all at 

9tir Æ Reduced Prices.
iris’ Rubbers.............. _ . .25c.

8c. Women’s Rubbers .. ..
Men's Rubbers..............
Men’s Overshoes .. ..
Bbvs’ Strong Boots .. .,

25c. and Hundreds of other Bargains.

,48c.

,714c
14c. White Cotton
10c. Shaker Flannel....................6)4'
12c. Shaker Flannel
14c. Shaker Flannel....................9)4c
14c. Print..............................
25c. Ladies’ Undervests ..
35c. Ladies’ Undervests ..

ney 48c.
,78c. ■

.. 9)40 
. ..19

81.38
.. ..98c.me,

ment
samp

N. J. LAHOOD
282 Brussels 91. Cor. of Hanover St.

I

THE LAST CHANCE
To Benefit by the Anniversary Clearance Sale 

Which Ends Today
any

hall, Oarleton, tomorrow cven.M6. ---------- , Al , c
Wm. Lawson will address the meeting of flesh was pale, but was the 
Loyalist division, near the corner of Mill iron, his eyes 
street and Paradise row. An early visit is desirable if you wish to secure the cream of the 

tremendous bargains now remaining
An opportunity like this only occurs once or twice in a year and 

it will certainly be to your advantage to follow the crowd to our 
stores today

Don’t Forget-Sale Positively Ends Today

“It is all right .... . I must have

July, A. D. 1909.
H. B. CALDEWOOD, 

Notary Public. 9

.Prove What Swamp-Hoop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
An Canada. Price .75c. and 81.25.

S'.

WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
StreetThc man who thoroughly understands 

anything doesn't make much noise explain 
ing how much he knows about it.

sitting ruflm a little while, undecided 
whether to wait, or to leave a message

;

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.

-
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THE TEXAS CLIMATE

• By Alexand.r E. Sw^et
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Live news of today in ST. John Coal From Under
The Ocean

§* ii i 'SATURDAY SPECIAL!A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

GILMOUR’S CLEAN-UP SALE 39c. Poundipa for 48c.You can get good winti 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union^W 50c.Peppermint chews, 12c. lb at Phillips’ 

692-1—30. ;et.Union street.

Is In Full Swing Bordeaux, Burnt Almonds, Caramels, Montevideos Nougat nes, etc., etc1 
Absolutely Fresh and Good.

Fra» k white's candies

Hard Mixture, 25c. lb. Almond Bar, 30c. lb., etc.
Frash Every Day

these $19.50 made-to- 
I $25.00; and it don’t, 
Irner Main and Bridge

You’d want om 
order suits if itre 
at C. B. Pidgeon’i 
streets.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. ‘Tanagra.” Capt. Kehoe, from Ant 

werp for Hiver Plate, arrived at Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne yesterday.

XVe have made some of the most radical price reductions that have 
ever prevailed on Gilmour Quality Suits.

For instance: Vme lot of desirable suits that sold at $18.00 to $25.00, 
and were well worth the money. “Classy” styles, NOW $10.00 ONLY. Hoisted by a Rope 

Over a Mile Long !
Turner’# emnual clearance sale in the 

Custom Tailomig Department is on. "Suits 
to order and up. See our window
display, MPmain street.

The Passion Play has been handed down 
from generation to generation and is a 
most unique and interesting play. Don’t 
miss .the illustrated lecture on it in St. 
Andrew’s church Tuesday evening. Tick- 

G51-1—30.

Many very desirable lines of Suits, most of them down-to-date styles 
and ALL well made, at discounts ranging from 20 per cent, to 33 1-3 per 
cent.

312—tf.

CHAS. R. WASSON
Store

TROUSERS: 40 per cent, discount on lines that include only the 
larger s’zçs. Discounts of 20 per cent, and upward on lines that include 
ALL sizes.

BROKEN SUITS: Coats and Vests of fine blue and black goods (the 
trousers have been sold.) at X EltY GREAT reductions.

And note this: XYliile this sale includes many broken lots, which we 
have marked 33 1-3 to even 60 per cent, off, it ALSO includes regular 
full lines, recent stock—suits that will'please the man who demands the 
very latest.

OXTERCOATS, $8.50 and $12.00, that were $12.00 to $22.00.
An unusual opportunity for good buying.

: MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
There were eight marriages and five 

births, four boys and one girl, reported 
at the office of the registrar, John B. 
Jones, this week.

We have received 
oranges—Valencia, 15 
dozen : Flovidas, 25<
Navals, 30c., 40c., |
Tangerines, 15c. and 
til and 63 Peter stre^f

Few people have any idea of the depth 
and magnitude of a good size coal mine. 
For instance, few people who arc using 
Broad Cove coal today, realize that the 
coal is taken from a place fourteen hun
dred feet below the sea level and about 
a half a mile out to sea, from whence it 
is hoisted in miniature trains of ten cars 

r and me.; (each car cf one ton capacity) at about 
-. n u ! the rate of twenty miles an hour, by a
at Colwell Bros, 6teel wlre rope which is over a mile long, 

XVhile the men are digging the coal
____  __. , hundreds of feet under ground, ocean liners
UNIMPEACHABLE-If you were to see mj ht ))e floati directly over their 

the unequafed volume of unimpeachable
food’s Sarsaparilla, | Therc .

aee from which you are

cts 25 cents.

100 King' Street TheIN NEW QUARTERS
The tailoring firm of Doherty and Fos

ter have taken the Prince William street 
premises now occupied by J. S. Currie 
and will move after May. 1, as before an
nounced, a rubber company has leased 
Messrs Doherty & Foster’s present place.

ELEVEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health report eleven 

deaths for the week:—Gangrene two, 
paralysis two, senility, bronchitis, hemi- 
phlegia, heart trouble, broncho pneumonia, 
pulmonary embolism, congestion of the 
lungs, one each.

LITTLE INSURANCE HERE
So far as can T>e learned very little of 

the insurance on the buildings burned in 
the fire at Middleton, N. S., yesterday, 
is held through St. John offices. The only 
amounts known are $3,000 in the Western, 
on furniture owned by Mr. Miller in the 
Royal Bank building, and $1,000 in the 
Liverpool, London & Globe, on the build
ing owned by Parsons, Elliott & Co.

STEAMER NOTES.
Manchester liner Manchester Corpora

tion, Captain Heath, from Manchester via 
Halifax, arrived in port this morning.

South African liner Coaling will sail for 
Capetown on Monday or Tuesday.

The next boat of the South African line 
will be the steamer Bendu, which is ex
pected to sail from the other side next 
week.

Canada-Mexico liner Bornu is Expected 
to arrive from Mexico tomorrow.

good»hj
SEASONABLE GOODS

A nice range of Quilting Cottons in Fancy and Block Patterns, fast colors, 12c. 
yard; Turkey Chintz, 36 inches wide, 16c.; Fast Colors in Turkey Red, Yellow and 
Green. Pearl Batting at 9c., 18c. per roll : door size, 15c.: Full Rug Size, 30c.
North Star, very fine, 25c. per ll>.; QuickFit Batting, 35c. per lb. Stamped Matts,

id1

1

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing _________
GILMOUR’S, ■
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Eastj Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

n<
second, and, prob 
characteristic, it l 

that it is used in t 
small heating stovaj 
fear of any soot tr^l 
all othep soft 
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COMMERCIAL CAUGHT A BUTTERFLY.
An unusual capture was made in the 

C. R. round house in the Island yard ti 
morning, a fine large butterfly being A “ 
into custody. The beautiful insect’s 
measured two and one half inches.^ 
pie may derive comfort by the pi 
of an early spring. The find was 
to the office and handed over to J 
Vanwart, who has it on exhibit!!

LATE SHIPPING g

a ’Phone 817 3
1PORT OF ST. JOHN common i

Ifebd in aigs It-1r Win
1 qua™ 
te a ve!

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ieo- all atArrived Today

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3467. 
Heath, Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

ion r
-w ,s If!lot fire,

the fire xvill be#too 
wiS not be much cctwmy

By special wire to J. M. Robinson k 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Saturday Jan. 28, 1911.

alD. G. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, S3 Germain Street.
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NO TRACE OF MARAU1 
Policeman Lawson, of Fair 

morning visited the summer cotMge of R.
Keltic Jones at MacLaren’s Bflch, and 
found that as a result of the b™king in-1 _.r_°^ 
to the place last night by four il 
bedding had been torn, and ® 
ransacked, but nothing of value H 
taken. The identity of the men l 
ed has not been learned.

>»
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fput it, 
and heat, i 
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lost any deal- 
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i
Capt. Moore, D.S.A., has gone to Char

lottetown, P. E. I., to relieve Colonel CH.il-
vie. US A., there The latter has l cen Ama]gamate(1 Copper .. 62% 62%
«ranted leave of absence Am Car & Foundry . . 54% 54%

Colonel George West Jones returned to Am i-0(.omotive.................. 46% 41%
the city on the Boston tram tins «ora- , Am stee, Foundriecs . . 45% 45,A
lnK- ' . : Ain Smelters.....................78% 78%

b. G. Crosby returned to the nty on | At(.h Tu]> & s Fe .. ,.106% 107%
the Boston train today. I Brooklyn Rap Trans .. 77% 77%

John L. Wilson, M.P.l.. went to Hai- Baltimore & ohio . . .107% 108% 
vey this morning and returned this ttttev. Canadjan Vaci6c...................210 210%
n0^* T . , -n x ... h Central Leather...............30% 31%

Mrs. Joseph >emple (nee Brewer) will ( he9apeak(, & 01ik...........  84 84%
receive Thursday afternoon and evening, Co,orado y„pl & Iroll . 35,4
February 2 at 52 Dorchester street Consolidated Gas .. . .142% 142%

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D„ armed in Rt North m................. 126% 127%
the city on the Halifax express last even-1

. j ! Missouri Pacific . .
XV. B. Howard of the C. F. R, arrived | lNorthern Pacific . . 

in the city on the Halifax express last1 
evening.

3
H every 

Ho 11 S'
, some62% place HERDING CATTLE BY

AEROPLANE IS LATEST m54% been j ma>; 
licat-40% nmnnees.

K Mr. F. XV. Bliz- 
m lie glad to furnish 
m his section of New 

F0o. Some day you are 
road Cove coal, why not

45%
78%

107 RUMOR OR TRANSFER.
It is reported that R. H. Blennerhas* 

set, of the freight department, of the C. 
P. R. west side, is to be promoted to 
Montreal to fill a vacancy in the staff in 
that city. P. A. Martin, of Montreal, it 
is said, will be transferred to the coast, 
and T. A. Martin will take his nlam It 
is not known who will succeed Mr. Elep- 
nerhasset. Although the C. P. R. authori
ties say they know nothing definite as yet 
concerning the change, it is believed that 
the report is correct, and. if so. it means 
deserved promotion for the west side of
ficial.

TEMPERANCE MEETING 
Rev. XX’m. Lawson will be the speaker 

tomorrow evening at 8.15 in Loyalist hall, 
Paradise Row, at a gospel temperance 
meeting to be conducted under the aus
pices of Loyalist division, 8. of T. 0” 
Monday evening in their hall in Charlotte 
street the boss of X^ictoria Section, J. T. 
of II. & T., will be addressed by Rev. 
Mr. Lawson on temperance. The meeting 
will bpgin at 8 o’clock and will be open 
to the members of other sections.

Houston, Texas, Jan. 28—(Canadian 
Press)—Rene Simon, a daring aviator dem- 

today? No doubt some of your friends onstrated yesterday afternoon that herd- 
are using it, ask them about it. Screen- ing cattle with aeroplanes was possible, 
ed for household use and slack for steam. Heading across the prairies, he darted di

rectly for a herd of cattle half a mile

77%
108%
219
31%
84%
35%

OPERA » OUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

142%
126%

away.
Simon descended and, circling around 

the steers, soon drove them to the fence 
separating the field from the prairie and 
then started them off westward delivering 
them to the cowboys.

DEMOCRATS OF75%pfd. .. 75% 75%
.. 50% 50%
.119% 120%

Norfolk & XVestem . .107% 108
. .. ,, , ... Pennsylvania....................... 127% 127%

Mrs. Henry McIntyre of Campbellton, l>rcs8wl stcel Car .. ..33% 33%
H visiting Mrs. XX llliam b. McIntyre, Co- Reatüng..................................15714 15714
bourg street. Republic I & Steel . . 33% 34%

XXC J. Sutherland, one of the retail buy-1 n7/„ tocris for M. R. A. Ltd., left on the Hes-, Ko(£ ,sland ' pf* " . ] 62^ 83% 

perian yesterday for the European mar-1 goo Ra;]wav....................... 138% 138%
kets- ’ ; Southern Pacific............... 119% 119%

Mrs. S. Lewis left for Montreal lastly, pau|............................... 129% 129%
.evening to visit her sister. Mrs. Rubino- j .Southern Railway............ 27% 27%
vit eh, in Sherbrooke street. She was ac-| Union Pacific.................... 176% 176%
cbmpanied by her mother. Mrs. A. Isaacs, j [j 14 steel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78% 79%
’Rev. R. G. Fulton, who recently re- ; Virginia Caro Chemical . 65%

signed the editorship of the Carleton Sen-, \yabash Railawy............. 16% 16%
linel at XX oodstoek, to accept a call from ’ j-chjg]l i'a]]ev....................177% 177%
the Methodist church in Port Hood (N. Sales—11 o’clock, 115,100.
S.), was in the city yesterday and left on Sales—12 o’clock, 245.600. 
the late train last evening for his new 
field of labor.

Mrs. Kenneth Copeman (nee Leonard 1 
will receive on XX'ednesday, February 1st. J 
afternoon and evening, at the residence ot i * ■ ■ 1«... .. ..
Mrs. John Dixon. 199 XX'inslow street, Detroit united..
XVest End. ’ Halifax tram...............

F. B. CarvelPKas so far recovered that 1 Mexican........................
lie was able to take his place in parlia- ' ................................
ment yesterday. i Montreal power

Miss Hilda McPeake, youngest daughter 1 ^°ri° nco; • 
of F. J. MoPeake, of west end. left this j Quebec rails 
morning for Boston to take up the study !
of nursing in the Massachusetts General Montreal street...................... t.o
Hospital. | Be 1 telephone..........................143

Mrs. Norman A. I lorn brook will receive 1 . * * ** 
her friends ou Thursday afternoon, Feb. i M miupeg..

I Ottawa power
XX a.ll Street Letter by XVire. ! Asbestos.. ..

Cement com..............
New York, Jan. 28—Further bullish j Converters.................................. 43%

operations are likely today in the stock j Dom Iron corp 
market. With the supreme court taking • ‘ *
three weeks vacation Monday, thereby * Maekay..................•................. 91
precluding for that time any trust deeds- j Ogilvies........................................
ions- with a good bank statement today, ! Penmans..................................... ,S-\ 2
furtner M-eakening in money, following the Crown reserve..........................-/<>
reduction of the English bank rate and Shawmigan................................ 11 Hs
the big over subscription to city bonds ; textile................
expanding institutional investment, with wood*., 
an oversold market and a light supply of ! Can car pld.. . 
stocks, it seems to us that the way is j Cement pfd..
clear for a conservative general advance j ! oal pfd..............
and under the circumstances cited we he- I Horn Iron pfd .
Ireve it would he folly for manipulative l enmans nfd.. .

Textile pfd..

MINE ARE EAGER50%
120%
107%
127%

(Continued from page 1)
views’houriy’tuTdespatehra fromTHE XVELCOME SNOW, 
stituencies come rolling in upon them. A heavy snowstorm, withi very little 
The Democrats are the only men in con- wind, has prevaded in St. John all day, 
gress who know just how thev stand on and has provided the first really good 
the proposed agreement. XVith few ex- sleighing of the winter. The hope is um- 
veptions they seem to be enthusiastically versaUv expressed that the weather will 
in favor of it not change to rain. The need of snow has

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28—(Canadian been keenly felt throughout the southern 
j Press)—Newfoundland newspapers, includ- Part °A the province, 
j ing the government organ, express aatis- 
( faction over the outlook for reciprocity 

Men’s Regular $2.50 overboot. . $1,98 between Canada and the United States.
Men’s Regular $1.90 overboot . . 1.48! In semiofficial circles the proposal is be-

-o 1 lieved to portend early consideration of a Men’s Regular $1.00 rubber . . 8 similar compact between Newfoundland
and the United States.

I

Crowd
Drawing
Prices

AT PATTERSON’S 
NEW STORE 

l TONIGHT
207 Union Street, Opera 

House Block

AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
The three story brick dwelling and store 

at the comer of Peter’s Wharf and Wat
er street, and occupied by C. L. Lannen 
as a liquor store, was sold by Auctioneer 
Lantalum at Chubb’s corner this morning 
to Mr. Lannen for $3,000.

The equity of redemption of George S. 
Cushing in all the stock and shares in the 
Cushing Box Company Limited, assigned 
to the Eastern Trusts Company, was sold 
by Auctioneer Potts at auction today at 
noon to J. Frasér Gregory, representing 
A. J. Gregory, for $250.

A GREAT TREAT FOR RISHMEN.
The stupendous pictorial production, 

“The Lad From Old Ireland,” which is a 
film taken on two continents by the 
Kalem Company, will be the event of next 
week in motion picture circles in St. 
John. It is in every sense of the word a 
picture which Irishmen should see. as it 
contains scenery, customs, 
relating to the “ould sod” as well as nar
rating a pleasing story. The presidents 
of' the Catholic societies here have re
ceived communications asking the societies 
to see the picture.

3314
156%
34)1

, f

Rubbers and Overshoes 
At Money Saving Prices

62%
138%
119%
128%
27%

176%
78% MARKET SUPPLY LIGHT.

Since Christmas there has been hardly a 
Saturday in the country market with wbat 
might be termed a plentiful supply of 
country products, but if the present fall 
of snow remains, this condition of things 
is expected to change. The scanty supply 
has been due in a large measure, to the 
lack of snow and to the unsafe condition 
of the ice in some places, and it is not 
because there is a scarcity of produce. 
This morning was no exception to the gen
eral rule, and prices were still high because 
of the lack of supply.

65% 65%
16%

177%

LadieiT Regular 75c. rubber ... .56
Girls’ Regular .. 65c. rubber

READ every one 'of these 
Specials on sale tonight48

Montreal Morning Transactions.
SUNDAY SERVICESAt Percy Steel’s Shoe StoresBid. Asked 500 yards of Black and 

Colored Chiffon Veiling
regular 15 and 25c. 
value,

209%.. ..209% 
.. -.71% 

.. .140% 
.. .. 87% 
.. .. 39%

, The pastor will give an illustrated dis
sertation on the 7th chapter of the Proph
ecy of Daniel, Sunday evening at 7 p. m..
January 29th, in Forester’s Hall, No. 3h 
Charlotte street. One evening only; do not 
miss it.

Tabernacle United Baptist church, Ilay-
market Square; Rev. G. D. Milbury, B.D., the . Parisian Store, 47, Brussels
pastor. The services on Sunday will be m s^reet. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
charge of Rev. E. B. McLatchev% B.D., ^ pay j^0 one js so fixed financially that 
of Moncton. Morning prayer, 10.15 a.m.; can afford to pass up a good thing
public worship, 11 a.m. Subject of ser- guck ^ our great free to all offer, to dress 
mon, A Compelling Gospel. ^Sunday school up jn the best clothes and let you pay 
2.30 p.m. Evening service, 7 p.m.; subject for them at your own convenience, in 
of sermon. The Narrow Door. ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs

Queen Square Methodist Church. Rev. and Mankets.
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor—11 a. m., public 
worship, conducted by Rev. George Ross;
2.30 p. m., Sunday school and Bible class- (The charge for inserting notices 
es; 7 p. m., service conducted by Rev.1 jj^hg marriages Or deaths is 
Wilfrid Gaetz; subject of sermon, Tis 
the man who is discouraged;” strangers

71%
HU

‘ 88 ÎV r vand characters

1 Sale price, 5c. yard 
Sale First Floor.151 ’ 151%

5554 EASY PAYMENTS.60%60% 10 dozen latest Hair Bolls 
15c. each

Sale First Floor

137% 138% m222

yGILMOUR’S XVINTER CLEAN-UP 
SALE
ock clearance proceeds

8
Ladies White Lawn 

Waists, 5 dozen.
Special, 50c. each 

Sale Second Floor

.187%

-SoThe winter
merrily. To be lure, t^re are a good ten 
or twelve weeksepf 
but we are lunSEy 
and the wintejMH 
while men red^Bi

155
10%
21%

30% \.pring time ahead—
ex^dEason 8 P^ans’

ITMiest be sold 
Æ At jiresent 
Freally notable 
ill add to the 

Iships. This is not 
i make a noise,” but 
from our own goods.

22 C2o44
56% 57% G>

100 pairs of Lace Curtain 
Corners, suitable for 
small windows,
25c., 35c., 39c., 49c. each

197 200
93 reductions the 

and each garm 
store’s solid f| 
goods gathered 
every garment 
regular stock. DJinot miss these fine bar
gains.

It i» Mindly throwing dollars away 
not to avail yourself of offerings such 
as these. These prices are doubly at
tractive when you remember these are i cordially invited.
our regular best wearing rubbers, not j Brussels Street Baptist—Rev. F. E. Bis- 
clieap goods bought for sale purposes. I hop will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The 

These prices are in effect now. we, Sunday school meets immediately after the BRANNAN—Suddenly on the 27th inst.
want you to zee the goods, not cheap j morning services. All are welcomed. c t chas. XVeslev Brannan, in'his 80th' 
goods, but good goods, cheap. j St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, Ger- *

The new Tongsteine lights which have --------------- main street.-Services at 11 am. and 7, F|meral from the residence of his son
been installed in Zion Methodist church, p.m., conducted by the pastor, Rev. David | p „ »rannfln iqa nharlotte street Westwill be used for the firsj time next Sab- I Q4qq| Better Evening subject Steps ^ Simd’ afternoon at 2.30. Ser-
bath, and will add to tW comf ortand ron- KPrPU J \TDUI p to the Tyrone of True Greatness, Illustrât- vice’at the houBe at two o’clock. Coaches
vemence of the congregation. The offer- I UIUJ ** WlUUlf Pootwear ed by the Life ot Joseph Xoung mens wjn ,eave Cor Dotlglas Avenue and Main
mgs for these lights will it is hoped, all . Bible das,12.15 p.m Sabbatl, school 2.30 ytreet at 1:w for lhe ,.ouve„len(.e of those
be in by next Sabbath. Rev. XV I^wson. 519 Mam St. 2 J5 Union St p.m. Meeting of guild at close of even-• to attend_ Coachc3 to be taken
pastor, will preach the third of the senes ^ing sen-ice. Strangers cordially welcome. . tue house 
of sermons next Sabbath evening on, __________ ______ _______ ______ _ St. John Presbyterian Church, King St, ___________ "
“XYbat Did Jesus Say?”—1The sin whic-li ■ SHINGLES FOR BARBADOES east, Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, B.D., min- _ ... _ n • I I i
cannot be forgiven. There will be special The schooner, Hazel Traliey, is loading iater—Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; tflrnhjjl (ififTlfitfirV HMf1LOIS
music appropriate to the sermon by the shingles at St. Stephen for Barbadoes, for Sabbath school, 2.30 p.m.; adult Bible 1 WIM 1 ’

-fchoir, and by duett, trio or quartette ; all, the Fraser Lumber Co., of Plaster Rock, class 2.45 p.m.; mid-week sen-ice XVednes- 
welcome, and ushers to comfortable seats X fl The cargo is shipped by O. P. R. day 8 p.m.; a cordial welcome to all. 
will be waiting strangers especially. The to St. Stephen. The Trahey will bring a 
practices for the concert are nearly over, cargo of molasses to either St. Stephen 
and it will take place early in February. 0r St. John on her return trip.

131 ’so]
fifty cents.)61 - 

273 
111% DEATHS Sale First Floor. 64 04%

.139 140 -
102 103 OPERA HOUSE 

BLOCK
20?Union Street

ZION METHODIST CHURCH.87 88
.. ..109 
.. ..10.3 
.. ..87%
.... 97%

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Jan. 28—Standard Oil sues 
Hampton’s magazine for damages on charge 
of selling adulterated gluecose:

Deadlov1- continues at Albany.
E. Winter resigns presidency of B. R.

Dun’s Review says larger activity in iron 
and steel shared to some extent by other 
industries and better feeling exhibited in 
financial markets.

Bradstreet’s says trade as a whole quiet, 
and dull tendency to drag.

Idle cars for fortnight ended, Jan. 18, 
114,820, an increase of 7.46.

Banks gained on week’s currency move
ment, $7,263,000.

Some improvement in wool market.
Dpr Reading Co. all companies for Decem-
• ! her net increase, $11,682; six months’ net

decrease, $777,503. for six months’ »uv- 
pluN after charges and taxes 
$687,677.

Twelve industrials advanced .35; twenty 
active rails advanced .75.

113
105
90

101elements to neglect po attractive an op
portunity to encourage a bull movement 
that would probably secure a reasonable 
response. We would buy good stocks, us
ing the stop order if timid. The most 
important general factor in the week’s 
developments is Canadian reciprocity. The 
agreement would reduce the cost of living, 
increase the volume of traffic, benefit man
ufacturers and throw a definite light on 
the prospect of tariff revision. Congress 
is divided, but we believe this agreement 
will pass. Market literature and comment 

bullish.

MXZWD
Stoves Lined With FiraclaiT.

Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Patriotic picture.
In Messrs. Holman’s window. King 

street, may be seen the picture which the 
Art Union of London present this year 
to all subscribers, and which will be a 
valuable and historic souvenir of the cor
onation year. The subject is the proclam
ation of King George on May 9 last in 
Portsmouth harbor, aud the scene, which 
is very well rendered, shows the war ships ( ity Office 85 Prince XV llliam -:t. 
in the harbor with the old Victory in Telephone: Office M. 875. 

j the foreground, firing a royal salute, at j Cemetery M. 805-11.
I the moment when the proclamation is ;
I read, and the flags hoist,ed from half-mast 
The etching is by the celebrated XV. L. ■
XVyllie, who has made a true and stirring 
picture. Every subscriber to the Art 
Union, besides having a chance to draw 

prize in the annual drawing will receive 
a copy of the print, “Proclaiming our 
Sailor King.” E. T. Sturdee is the hon
orary agent for the Art Union in St. John 
and is now booking subscribers.

nre more

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.

A Sound Investment 
A S e dy I comeTwo Factors

OUR COURTS TOO
EASY OR CRIMINALS?

TILLSONS

|^
AT A P ICE THAT 

WILL NE I

BONDS Better Than
6GOLD

Compare 
Tillson’s 

Oats 
L With 

Others

Cent. decrcûèe,
\ (Continued from page 1.) 
bing his fellow citizens by breaking and 
entering their premises. Twice he had 
been allowed his freedom on suspended 
sentence, and a third time, on an old 
charge, had been sentenced to live years 
in Dorchester. This was in 1909, and he 
had served but a short time, before he

now a

CANAOA CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTD.

First Mortgage

mo YOUNG PEOPLE— 
Many young people 

need glasses to relieve 
the various forms of eye
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent, of head

aches. Our facilities for eye-testing are 
complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
38 Dock street.

$MRS. SCHENK FREE;
DIVORCE PAPERS SECURED6 Cent BONDS Due

1930 Wheeling, XX'. X’a., Jan. 28—Mrs. Schenk, 
charged with the attempted murder of her 
millionaire husband, was this morning re- 

, leered on her own recognizance. Divorce

was given another chance, and is 
ticket-of-leavc man. and was allowed out

(A and be con
vinced that they 
outclass them all. No 
black specks, no hulls, 
in Tillsgn’s 
Cleane 
yourA
Geya tfackagff^ 

aria enjoy Vlre ueli 
flavor of our new flaJEe.

$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I again last week after his name had again

LAUDER NEXT XVEEK.
Alick Lauder, Scotch Comedian will

open an engagement in the Opera House OST_l>n prm(.c Wm.. Mill, Doth or 
on Monday night January 30th Mr. Lau- ij Majn lady'„ wat,h, with light

! der con'e* d‘rec5 from ,the Londo" ^l!sle blue enamel back, also fob with monogram 
halls, where he lias made a name for him- ( Qn charm. Finder, please leave at 
self. He is- not an imitator, his songs 
are all original and have never been

| heard on this side of the water. He is y Qgq1—Pair pearl prayer beads, between 
! a brother of the world famous Harry Lau-. ±J Union via street cars to St. Peter’s 
der. Mr. Lauder is booked in all the i ciurch. Finder, please leave at Ritchie 
large cities in Canada. Opening his west- J & Co., Main street or this office, 

tour in the Walker Theatre, Winni-,
peg, on Feb. 15th. In his company is ----------------------------
Miss Flora Donaldson. Scottish soprano YyANTED—Ten or 15 men to cut ice at 
who has already completed a tour of the * v Spruce Lake, Monday morning. Ap- 
world and is well known in St. John, ply Union Ice Co. 704-30.
Hannon is a wonderful musician and holds 
his audience from start to finish. Ernest 
Teal is a fitting pianist for such an ex
cellent company.

(J graced the police sheet.
These are just a few instances where 

men who have been known to the police 
as worthies** or dangerous characters have 
been given their liberty on a clause in the 
law, which some citizens claim is being 
•‘overworked.;” and though there were 
many instances where prisoners were sen
tenced to terms long or short, those who 
were given the advantage of the clause in 
question were in the majority.

This company owns and con
trols the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Go., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh &, Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son, Embm 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

A vi

Too late for classification.were served on her before she leftI papers 
the court room.

m ats.
yroyetà oats 

can buy.

: "Vi;THE COTTON MARKET■
699—30.this office.(XVeekly Market Letter Furnished By 

J. M. Robinson & Sons.)
I The market ban coninued nervous and 
irregular during the last week, fluctuating 
within a range of about twenty points. 
Local sentiment lias been bearish, with of
ferings showing a tendency to increase on 
bulges, not only as a result of operations 
for a decline but under liquidation by 
old longs, who have become tired of a po
sition which was probably based originally 

expectations that the commercial crop 
this season would not run much over 11,-

ite
(1

CAPITALIZATION ISSUED
700—30.6 per cent. Bonds,.. ..$ 750,000

7 per cent. Preferred,..-. 1,250,000
Common Stock,................. 1,250,000

The ET jlaKNJNGS oi Uajla 
FIVE of the above companies fo 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond miciest 'x w O V ivtt..

Jt is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued

ern
AN EPIDEMIC IN HOCKEY.

In the city at present there seems to 
be hockey epidemic raging among em
ployes of business houses. The fever has 
spread amongst the different houses of 
the business district, and hardly a day 
goes by without a new septette making * 

WANTED—First-class barber. Highest its debut for honors with the puck and 
MRS. NORMAN SELL THINKS NOT VV ^ Applv 185 Union street. sfick. The latest acquisition is another
Mrs. Normansell when asked today by , 697-2—1 team from the C. P. R. freight offices.

a'Times reporter said she did not think -------------------------—------------------------------------ They are out with a challenge for their
I that the man suspected by tile police as rpO RENT—May 1st., small lottage 23 friends in the I. C. R. local freight depart- 
1 her assailant was the right one, though ■ Hawthorne Ave., Mt. Pleasant: rent ment, and will battle on Saturday even-

rthe hail not seen him since lie was ar- $5.00 per month. Apply 9 t oburg street, ing next in the Queen’s link. The C. P.
rested. She said she knew the mail too 326- if. K. team will lie Messrs. 11. L. Lindsay,
well to believe lie would be guilty of ax- j E. Burke. II. \\. Newnliam, • . • ^
sanlting her. He was ir the habit of coin- For additional classified advts see pages, \\ ulker, A. D. McLeod, II. L. McKean,
ing into her store very often. 9 and 11. and C. \. Johnson.

i
Each 25c.Two sizes, 10c. and 25c.

Package contains a handsome piece of 
English Semi - Porcelain Tableware.
Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., Ltd., Toronto

WfANTED—A maid for general work in 
’ ’ family of three. Apply Miss Smith, 

276 Rockland Road. 317—tf.

on

j 500,OUQ OD

i I Isoris OCASTOR IAI
Send for FuP Particulars 

and Ask Our Price For Infants and Children.

lhe Kind You Ban Always Bough)J. M. ROBINSON & SONS jmBankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

'ffmHears the 
Signature of

1 :

£

t
i
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SHE CURED HER
HEART DISEASE

y-. ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES Skating- •- - &’

@t>cptng fîmes an5 ÿtar

Bootsst. John. n. is.. jaXuahy as. mi.
The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 2? and 2U Canterbury street every WlUll She CllfCti Hf F KidneyS With jyfcjfüuv’, ,gg0 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., I)fidd\ K’dnCV PÎÜS ' < "
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. UOUU > IV.UliCy rl Boner 1 gad*

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial. 102; Advertising Dept.. 31; Circulation.
! Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, 6y mail, $2.00 per year ; MfS. Henry J. JàCQ ICS fCU.ld 3 SpCCÜy

Relief for All tier Troubles, and Row 
Enjoys the Best of Health.

Globe, Angle and Gate Uçlves
McAvity 1890 Boiler Feeders 

“ Victor 200 "

World-Goetze Copper Gaskets,

In variety and assortment of sizes, greats 
ly reduced in price.§Tv

m
US

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.^
Special Representatives—Frank R. Xorthrup, Brunswick Building. New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Gram! R a t xran jan o7__(special)

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, Tendon. England, where copies of this journal £ ^ Lac, Man., Jan. -i bU
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have thetr i That Heart Disease is one of the lesu t
iiraii addressed. . of disordered Kidneys and is consequently

= easily cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills, is the 
T more recklessly than ever, to find room for experience of Mrs, Henry J. Jacques, of
il,e rapidly increasing population and to “art troubled me a„ thc time,
UvC advantage of the rap:dl> rising \jrs. Jacques in an interview, ‘And :
rents. ] knew what terrible results might follow

Is there proper scrutiny of all building The fact that ray limbs would swell and* 
work done in St. Jolm '? Wc are told my back ache led me to beljeve that I ahgf 
., . n , , , . , suffered from Kidney Di^CTkso 1 delwihat the by-laws relative to new buildings mjned to try Dodd’s Æidn\
;ire to be revised. It should be clone bought four boxes, and tieforAl hadSnn^. 
thoroughly, with a knowledge of the fact ished the third box |f!WswellingV*aj*ne,(
that, the city is to have much greater ae- m>' bac>\ "!BS well, *dX,y hearMflong-,

er troubled me. 11am mow m me best} i.utj in building during the next few of hea)thj and ! it Jk to Dqfps Kid-i
; ears than for many years past. In the ney pills.” \ m
revision, also, the interests of the public, Heart Disease is one .of tlAtrMbles tliat;>

| sod not tif any individuals, should be con- c°me from unhealthy. Kidneys#They fail 
i sidcred to strain *ne impurities out (mine blood,

and those imparities are bojfd to affect)'
, _ the heart, which is the engffie that pro-*^

His friends in New Brunswick learned , pels the blood through the body. To cure" 
with great pleasure that F. B. Carvell, i Heart Disease cure the Kidneys with*
-M.P., was not suffering, as had been rc-j I)odd's Kidney Pills; to prevent Heart

f___ , • i r : Disease keep the Kidneys toned up andported, from typhoid fever. | healthy by Ling Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
<$><$•<$>«> !

VHERSON'S 
^LIGHTNING 
Em^HITCH

Copper 
Mooes toz Valve Discs

\with Jisbestos Inlay
Cocks, Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges. Lubricators 
and Steam Users’ Supplies of all kindsTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Steam■

Men's Lightning Hitch Skating Boots, 
$2.50 per pair, reduced from $2.90 and 
$3.00.

Boys' Lightning Hitch Skating Boots, 
$2.25 per pair. Reduced from $2.60.

Ladies’ Lightning Hitch Skating Boots,) 
$2.25 per pair. Reduced from $2.85.

Men's Blucher Skating Boots. $2.00 pcf^ 
pair. Reduced from $2.25 and $2.50.

Boys" Blucher Skating Boots. $1.5:3 per 
i pair. Reduced from $1.75 and $2.00.

Ladies' Blucher , Skating Boots. $1.75,
! $2.00, $2.25. Reduced from $2:00, $2.40 and* 
I $2.85.

C

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection :

4 i'A
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

! F your old stove is becoming played out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 
sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

A
«JEprogress 

meut of our great Dominion.
No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

A Bake Well. Are Ea:y on Fuel. 
Are Easilv'Operated. Lock Wei1. 
Wear Wei!. Are Thoroughly 
Modern.

Enterprise Ranges (NTEPPAISEMagic

The man who tries to convince the peo- : 
pie of the maritime province that a larger '■ 
free market will injure them will discover i 
that he has a very* large task.

19 King Street,AFTER WATER
(By Robert Burns.)

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green- 
braes,

Flow gently, I'll sing thee a song in thy 
praise ;

My Mary's asleep by thy murmuring 
stream—

Flow gcntlj, sweet Afton, disturb not her 
dream.

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circularsTHE NEW PUBLIC SPIRIT

Last night’s meeting of the citizen's com
mittee on the commission plan of govern
ment indicated the strong and widespread 
desire for a change. It is a non-political 
and broadly representative committee, and 
when increased to a hundred will be still 
more representative and effective. The 
business of organization "was proceeded 
with in a most business-like manner, and 
the necessary sub-committees provided for. 
It was necessary at this first meeting to 
call attention to a serious blunder made 
by the city council in its legal notice re
garding the plebiscite. The notice is not 
in accord with the resolution which the

25 Germain St. PLAYING
CARDS

If the valuation of real estate is to be 
increased for assessment Emerson <3b Fisher, Ltd.purposes, the 
vacant lots should bear a fair proportion. 
They have not done so in the past. :^ ■$> ♦ BUTTERThe new armory, of which a picture ap
pears in toda3*’s Times, will be an impos
ing structure, and a most valuable addi
tion to the list of public buildings in St. 
John.

Thou stock-dovo. whose echo resounds 
through the glen,

Ye wild whistling blackbirds in yon 
thorny den,

Thou gfeeu-ci ésved lapwing, tliy scream
ing forbear—

l charge you disturb not my slumbering 
fair.

How lofty, sweet Afton. thy neighboring 
hills, k

Far mark'd with the courses of clear 
winding rills ;

There daily 1 wander as noon rises high,
My flocks and my Mary's sweet cot in my 

eye. i

How pleasant thy banks and green valley» 
below.

Where wild in the woodlands the prim
roses blow;

There, oft as mild evening sweeps over the 
lea,

The sweet-scented birk shades my Mary* 
and me.

LADIE’S^^ You can buy them cheaper at Arnold's;
5c., Me., 15c., to 59c.

Special with gilt edge 22c,

u Wc are offering Carleton j 
Co. Butter atTNew Spring Styles and Shapes In<§> • <^> <5> -

It is no credit to the city of St. John 
that the Women’s Council should be call
ed upon to raise funds to provide the 
city with a patrol wagon.

T 23cts. X

Street SKirts Arnold's Department StoreEcouncil itself adopted. .
This citizens’ committee approaches its 

work in a serious manner, with a keen 
desire to improve the system of civic gov
ernment. The proposal to send a small 
delegation to Des Moines, and perhaps to 
other cities, will probably be carried out. 
If shores a disposition to get knowledge 
at first hand, and to give the citizens full 
information on which to form their esti
mate of the commission plan. Any im
pression that may have gone abroad that 
this movement was not of the people, 
end not begun in a proper spirit, is now 
removed. There is no disposition on the 
part of any advoc&tp of the commission 
plan to thrust an ill-digested scheme 
down the throats of the people, but to 
work out carefully, with an earnest de
sire to get better results, a system of city 
government along lines that have produced 
splendid results in other cities.

There could be no more hopeful indica
tion of the new spirit that animates the 
people of St. John than this fact that so 
many citizens are taking up the study of 
city government, with a determination to 
effect reforms. It cannot any longer be 
asserted that there is a lack of public 
spirit among the people, 
committee stands in evidence to disprove 

such statement. The year 1911 has

per pound for this week only 
in 4, 6,10 and 20 pound blocks.R 83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephene 176$. ' ii In Voiles, Panama and Venetian Cloths 
From $3.25 to $13.50 Each

<$>

Five or six temperance meetings are 
held in this city every Sunday. Before 
the Every Day Club set the fashion there 
were practically none. With so much in
terest now aroused, there should be a bet
ter enforcement of the liquor license law. 
There should be action as well as words.

<S> <$>•<$> <8>
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway and the 

Standard are convinced that by-getting a 
free market in the United States for Can
adian produce this country will fall J 
from the empire, and either become inde
pendent or join the United States. Having 
thus stated the effect of freer trade, they 
raise their voices in a fierce shout of in
dignation that lime was not put on thc 
free list. There’s consistency for you.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

-j- N these strenuous times, ability 
I plays the leading role, espec

ially in Time Pieces, where 
accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try *

A TALK TO LABORERSwith oddJust the thing for a nice seperate skirt to wear 
waists which are so much worn now.

Voiles are very dressy and fashionable.

Panamas are great wearing goods; they never muss or 
wrinkle; ours are nicely braided and very fashionable.

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness ol
SKILLED LABOR.

V

Thy crystal stream, Afton, how lovely it 
. i- • glides, '■-* '.^V ‘ ■ - '

And winds by the cot where my Mary re
sides;

How- wanton thy waters, her snowy feet 
lave, *

As gathering sweet flowerets she stems 
thy clear wave.

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy 
green braes.

Flow gently, sweet river, the theme of my 
lays;

My Mary’s asleep by thy murmuring 
stream—

Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not bel
li ream.

W. PARUESaway
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
Lo forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Venetians are always serviceable and in this lot you will 
End it easy to make a choice.

VÛÛS.ÏÏ & ,1* =*„. outsit. 40% SAVEDA
!Vrv<$><$>$><&

It is pleasing to note that in its discus
sion of the movement favoring the commis
sion plan of government the Standard, 
while growing more verbose, is in a de
cidedly calmer mood. It has even per
suaded itself that it is doing xa great pub
lic service. It is to be regretted that the 
Standard, in basing a long article on the 
description of two elections in Des Moines 
which appears in Mr. Hamilton’s book 
wholly misrepresents thc vase. Mr. Ham
ilton tells the whole story and shows how 
the double election plan gave the city good 
government. By the omission of import
ant facts, and placing its own interpréta- LON LIA.
tion upon others, the Standard seeks to °".tbe f,arm an.d \n the vllla8= , 

i T,..,,.,,.. . Time hangs leaden on all hands,
show that the double election system isjpolka are sigl)ing, folks arc crying
not effective. This is neither fair nor ’Cause they’re lonely, in all lands; 
legitimate criticism. But the baseball fan in winter,

When no athlete swats the ball,
rp, . .u 1 *y ! J .1 . Is tile one who gets our pity—Thc more the people study thc proposed; Hcs thc lonesomcst#of all.

new trade agreement between Canada and 
the United States the more they will be 
convinced that if adopted it will conlri-

-
If you buy your soaps from us to 

night, 7 bars of Naptha-Asepto, or 
Venus soap for 25c., or 7 packages 
of Asepto Soap 
only after six o’clock. ...

-AT-
ROBERT STRAIN Powder—tonight,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A BORN POLITICIAN.

First New Woman — “It is very im
portant to get all cooks interested in the ^ 
suffrage movement.”

Second New Woman — “Why so.'
First New Woman—“Because every cook 

controls two votes—her own and that of = 
her mistress.”—Life. ^ y.

27 and 29 Charlotte St..A» ,The citizens’

COLWELL BROWS
had a remarkably good beginning.

LENIENCE AND LAWLESSNESS SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

If a smaller number of offenders against 
the law were released on suspended sen- 

would the amount of petty crime Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

tence, 
be lessened?

This is a question many citizens are 
asking. There is much to be said in favor 
of lenience in certain cases, provided thc 
individual is kept in touch with authority, 
and some effort is made to keep him on 
the right path; but there is no provision 
for looking after a man when he leaves 
the jail or police court. He goes back 
to his old way of life, to fall again into

■
!

For Beautifying and Softening The Skin

25c a Jar.

NUFF SED.
“Had every cent taken last night. Woke i 

, , , ! ini hearing some one in the room. Reach-(
bute immensely to the growth and devel- j r([ und(,,. the piUolv for my revolver but
opment of this country. The cables state i didn't shoot.”

“Why didn’t you?”
“I’d probably be a widower if I had. ' 

—Boston Transcript.

Ithat the members of the British govern- j 
inent regard the agreement with satisfac
tion, although the British tariff reformers, 
as might be expected, profess to sec in it | 
possibilities of injury to imperial interests. 
The Conservative leaders in Canada op
pose it because it is a government mea-

temptation.
Rightly or wrongly, there is an impres

sion among those who have little regal d 
for the law that they can transgress the 
law-with a degree of impunity, and they 

bold to the point of insulting the

CLINTON BROWN,1
Ladle’s Suede Lisle Gloves, Chamois Color Washable 25c. a pair. Ç 

and Wool Gloves 25c. a pair. Cashmere Hose, Plain and 
Ribbed 25c. a pair. Cotton Hose, Plain 

and Ribbed 1 5c. a pair.
BARGAINS IN HAMBURGS.

A.B, WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

ONE THING AT A TIME 
“How is the new filling system? Sur- 

! cess?” asked the agent of the merchant ] 
to whom he had sold a “system ’ a few j 
days before.

The manufacturers, or some of j “Great!” said the merchant, 
them, will oppose it because they stand “Good!” said the agent, rubbing his

1 hands. “And how is business?” !
, | “Business?” echoed
however, that the high tariff men across „0)) wc have popped business to attend
the border are equally outspoken in op-(,Q the tilling system.”— San Francisco 
position. If it were such a bad bargain Star, 
for Canada, and such a good one for the

ashmerc: i
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.grow
police.

There lias lately been more than usual 
of petty crime and less of arrest and pun
ishment. It is quite fair to assume that 

of the illegal acts committed arc

sure.

GRAND FAILS
TRADE BOARD Games For Old and Young

. Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos,VFRY ACT VF Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
VLIII nuillli lots OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

for high protection. It is worthy of note, the merchant.
some
t he work of persons who did the like be
fore and “got away with it.” To be able 
to do something the law does not permit, j 
and “get away with it,” appears to be a

of satisfaction to minds of a cer- uon at Washington.

—COAL—1
“An Epistle”

Since last I wrote you, Edith dear.
Just think, Tis almost half u year.

, u'fiBn - y in ptTnrp 1 The hills and vales woie garbs of green,_ A WORD FOR IATHER. And in the meadows flowers were seen.
At this very time a period of quick de-i Paul West, in the New York World. The fathered songsters ’mong the trees,

t action of wrongdoers and a stern appli- ’ Andrew' wh” gets^his meed’of praise? KnightTof tliTlIod,'"in'M^aniTbrook. 
cation of the law would do a great deal Father. Who is it labors all bis days? jjUr-j leaping fish with feathered hook, 
of good in St. John. ' Father. Who always has to pinch and y russet garment wore the hare,

strive to keep the family alive, and sheds The partridge ■watched her brood with 
his hair at thirty-five? Father.

Who always home his wages brings?, xhc night-hawk preyed when day dc- 
Fatlier. Who sees tiiem flit for clothes !

United States, there would be less opposi-

eoorce
tain order. In such cases lenience is a American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Low Prirei. Prompt Delivery, Modern Mettant*

l
mistake. I

One Matter in Hand is That

WATSON m CO
Reduced—New Water Sys
tem

AT
Corner Charlotte

•9 and Union Sts. R, R, & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
’Phone 168= 49 Smythe St 226 Union St

BUILDING LAWS

f 1 UCitClt fai'l’urM tTsecm-e a’proper buUd- and thinSB? Father. Who sees them j (>n roots and berries bruin dined; 
fiom its failure t s ^ ^ go for food and rent and never gets | The cl-jcket chirped in early light,
ing law and have it enforced. The W it- himself a cent, except when lie’s al-1 The orb of day shone warm and bright.

dined
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

the ensuing license year:—William Piric,
wholesale; Herbert Tait, wholesale ; Laur-I—----------------------
cut A. Parent, retail, and C. P. Mv-
Cluskey, retaij. The inspector failed to Beit Quality 
recommend G.' E. Poitras. Thomas Mo^k- [ _ „ - - .
lev and Edward Long, and hence the two | AlDCriCSLll AIItil ITclCltC

i»e?s says:— ready spent? Father. Prosperine held sway on earth. ----------- tickets arc sold only on the Intercolonial
• Some of our great apartment hives, Whose hats two dollars cost, no And o'er the land was peace and mirth. _ Railway. . .. . . ..

.. ,r r, more? Father. Who sees his wife blow | Grand Falls, Jan. 2<—The Grand taR A committee was appointed to îütei r
Crowded with families , would go off Hke a BCore? Father Who lias to wear The Frost King now the sceptre wields, Board of Trade is showing marked activity, the merchants with the object of making 
piles of matchwood if they caught fire. ; a gaw-tooth shirt and collar which bis ; And Flora's season to him yields. On Thursday evening the officers were an agreement to close the stores 11 ce
One of them did a few months ago. for- thorax hurt, so ma can have a hobble i O'er hill and dale a carpet white, elected and important matters taken up. nights in the week instead oi two nig t s

wr “ ™, sr», (mu.^'istisrirss tr *”* vas w —™ ■-:other one will go some day, or some night, ^ W||Q pav5 .<We]] ROOn Wc'll eat With note and chirp in park to cheer. 1 tan-treasurer, J. J. Gallagher; executive ize the government to provide a clock for year, were debarred from obtaining a In- 
when full. It would, says Mr. Arcau-J’, „„ morev> Father. Who, when the An ermine coat the rabbit wears. 1 council. Dr. B. A. Paddington, Dr. C A. the tower in the new office h.^mg ^se for [^-ho did no^have '
take little less than a Niagara to put out month’s first day comes around, half bur- In caves, and dens sleep bats aud bears. . Kirkpatrick, A. J. Martin, James F. M and also proyde bettei ^t-ings or ‘LastPrear" si- licenses were1
a fire with five minutes' start in some md to his that «“se ; O^stroet mid, highwa^^d in snow, ChiaW.^- H^rlesa, D. J. Coll,ns, an njjrJor' ^ ^ the| granted and tins' year the number was GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
buildings which at present, are being put h a]] (hc whi)e, F.-IOn pleasure bent, with steel keel'd feet, A number of important matters was j board petition to change the present stte j reduced to fovm Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116
up in Montreal. The fire losses’ in Eu- u who onlv asks a pleasant smile? Past youth and present daily meet. discussed by the board. A resolution was | for the new post office was lost. I 1 he new pump and engine for tie wat- ___

—u— »• TSsSfi** ’“Æi...................... ................. ............ ..... ...... ... ........ ™. *» 1...,... .*■ u,. ™ «« » w
recklessness in oqr manner of building. . 1T- -------------- while swiftly down their pearly sides, compelling the telephone and telegraph | town of Grand halls met on Wednesday most modern and up-to-date aistenis u- short coat
These conditions ate getting worse rather THEN GET MARRIED. The runner, or toboggan glides. companies to paint their telephone and j evening, the 20tli instant < . H. Curless. wa eruorks m ne proMiiee. “Dunno.”
than better. The fire losses in Montreal Ferdinand ' She is all the world to The He,de elinm, IVoin East to West, telegraph poles in the streets, was adopt-, ^\hon.\ DIFFICULT. " •<"” « “‘ay be lung enough before
last year were fifty per cent greater than »>*•„ " hal "0,11,1 >ou ” '"cp all lvvo;v lim it was resolved that the railway com-1 the inspector, were present. Ten applie-1 “U s ees’ about as hard to pick good he gets another. -Comic C uts,
the year before. There is every reason for 1 wuj- _ lin,p nl0,.c ,)f t|„. A New Year, 1 wish thee. mission be. communicated with regarding | nuts applied for licenses live tor retail. advice, said Uncle then as it « to do ■
haMe in reconstructing the department. ,* ” d eh- VHV Soper's Ha t NOSILLA. the sale of second class railway tickets to! license, -and five tor wholesale licenses. ;>oh own tlunk,n m do first plac- I
UW ^ tTng rushed up faster am, Cukny ’ " & i January 20th. the public. In this province, second-class' The following were granted licenses for Washington Star.

. . In StocK . .

.

JOE MILLER JOKE.

‘‘In trusts wc trust,” would be an 
appropriate motto for the big interests.

:
/

The Prescription Store!
The more serious thc illness, the 

more important it is that jjou bring 
the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that qual 
ity is the BEST.

We accurately follow the Doc
tor's instructions.

PURITY and ACCURACY.
OUR MOTTO.

Reliable” Robbit
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST 'SHOE HOUSE

Little Prices 
But Big Values
/

- i

Overshoes,
Skating Boots,

Warm Feet Boots,
“ Kozy ” Feet Slippers,

Bargain prices this month. No necessity 
for having either cold or wet feet now-a- 
days. We are anxious to clear out all our 
Winter footwear and have cut the heart 
out of the prices.

r

;.......■' >T **’;rvyv*'• ^ iw. ‘
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Evening Chit-Chat I f
By BUTE CAMERON

HE maitter of fact lady and the girl with the heart that won t grow up, | 

were talking about one of the g.rl lady’s favorite projects the purchase 
of a horse. '

They had just «een a beautiful chestnut horse with a fine, broad cheat 
and a little head. and a star on his forehead and perked up ears, pranc-^ 

ing oy and the girl lady liad instantly made up her mind that it must be her chest
nut horse instead of a black one after all. ' , ^

‘‘And now what shall we name him?” she pondered. “Lets decide that how.
“Better wait until you get him,” warned the matter ot 

fact lady after the fashion of her kind.
“Oh, dear, no.” laughed ,the girl lady. “Lets have the 

fun of naming him right now, and then well be sure of 
that.”

• vv

THESE LAST FEW DAYS OF OUR 
GREAT JANUARY SALE

The

T will be extremely interesting on account of the splendid showing 
of Wearing Apparel and Household Goods at Bargain Prices. 

Éxtra Specials for Saturday Night and Monday :
NOTE THIS SALE OF MIDDY BLOUSES

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor)

$1.35, For 88 cts.

mm A Great Clearing Sale of
DRESS GOODS ENDS 

From The Season’s Stock 
Special for Monday shoppers at Half Price

rm
"Do you think the lady guessed.
Half the wisdon she expressed?”
I doubt it. for it seems to me there is * very gold mine 

of wisdom in that half jesting speech of lier.s.
We cannot always have the joys of realization. And 

when we do, all too often, "the worldly hope we set our 
hearts upon, turns aches. * * * * ‘And anoil, like snow upon 
the .desert’s dustv f ice, lighting a little hour or two, is gone.

But we «can always have the joys of anticipation, pale to 
be sure, but sweet, and unalloyed aiid unlifiityed, and it seems 
to me that the matter of fact folks who sternly deprive 
themselves of these from cowardly fear of disappointment 

! ire foolishly pushing away one of the bestgifts of the gods to men.
I have actually known parents who tried to discourage theïr tihitdren s imagin

ative tendencies, that seems to me like uselessly shutting, the littfc ones out from 
a beautiful playground especially prepared for them.

j have a little cousin seven years old who loves to -have n<c come and see 
her because we have a beautiful game we play together.^

: It’s called “Let's pretend.”
We have chosen a beautiful mansion near her summer home and we pretend 

that when Jeanette is a little older We are going to bye there together.
In the spacious stable we are going to have four milk white ponies for Jean- 

ettc and a pair of coal black chargers for me. We are going to have a Jpvely sail- , 
boat and a little steam yacht. We are going to invite lots of the poor httlé child- ; 
ren from the cities to visit us and take them out on the water—let them ride the 
ponies, pick the flowers in the fields and in our greenhouses, too, and give them 
ice cream three times a day.

In the big room on the left of the front door—we have never been m the 
house but we have walked paat it so many times and looked at it so catefully 
that we aje sure we know what it looks like inside—we arc going to have a sort 

! of combination ice cream parlor, soda fountain and candy shop. Any time we like 
- ! we may go in there and they will give us anything we want and we will not have to

1 Pd' The passport to the kingdom of “let's pretend" is part of every child's birth-

Wise the parent who helps the child realize the full value of that passport,
. happy the child who not only uses it through childhood but can grow up without 

wholly forgetting the password to theland of “let’s pretend” and “someday."

■$1.35, for 88 cts.
! I Special purchase of Middy Blouses, the ideal blouse for 

misses, also charming outing blouse for ladies; made of 
fine white duck, with sailor collar, cuffs and trimming on 
pocket of cadet or navy blue drill. Assorted sizes 32 to 40.

Regular $1.35 quality; sale price 88c.

Sale commences 9 o’clock Monday morning

I 500 Ends of Beautiful Dress Goods and Suitings. 
Lengths from 1 to 7 yards, suitable for ladies’ or child 

' dresses, separate skirts or two-piece suits. A large 
range of colors including black. Assortment includes: — 
Satin Cloth, Venetian, Broad Cloth, Sharkskin Worsted, 
Two Tone Cheviot, French Diagonal Cheviot, Serges, 
Panama Cloth.

■ ren s

1 /■ t i■
■

Clearance of Odd Lines 
NECKWEAR, BELTS, 

GLOVES, ETC.

An Extraordinary Bargain in 
CHILDREN’S BLOOMER 

DRESSES

1
1I SALE OF CUSHIONS 

Ready to Fill
Monday morning at 9 o’clock

i
■1

l 1Asst. Fancy CoUar, lace trimmed; 
plain tailored or embroidered stocks. 
Regular price up to 35c. each. Sale

Saturday Night and Monday■ : m
Stripe Tapestry Cushions, ready to 

fill, finished tassel on each corner. 
Sale price 19c. each.

Smart little- school or play dress of 
fine drill for children from 2 to 6
years. Buster style, trimmed two-
inch stitched band of contrasting col- 

front, cuffs and collars, bloom-
inatch. Colors nat. or white

19c.
Embroidered Collars, heavy pique 

tucked and hemstitched. Sale 16c. 
each.

Odd lines Embroidery, lace trimmed, 
lawn and net jabots. Regular up to 
35c. Sale 19c. each.

1

or on 
ers to
trimmed cadet blue; cadet blue trim
med white. Special Sale price, 88c. 
each.

Saturday Night Specials on 
Ground Floor

PURE LINEN DAMASK 
TRAY CLOTHS AND 

TEA GM1THS A

Assorted Fancy Ottoman Cord or 
Tinsel Embroidered Belts with one or 
two pi

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS 
Wonderful Value

Fine Cambric Corset Covers, French 
loose fitting style, with deep lace yoke, 
broad band lace beading, threaded rib
bon; beading, lace ruffles at neck and 
peeves ; ribbon ties. Sale, Saturday 
night 49c. each.

HOSE AND HOSE SUP-^ 
PORTERS

Extra value, heavy Cashmere I 
1 rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10, suital 

boys/ misses’ or ladies’ wear, 
less feet. Special 26c. pair.

Pad Hose Supporters, black or wl 
Sale, 19c.

etal buckles, brown, navy, 
etc. Regular price 25c. 

Ihaâ9c. each.
r<TOOTH BRUSHES

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made r!'h'bt; 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each

natural color, 
>ale 26c. pair.

stte Ghlaland Sale commerces Jaturdayfci o Jbme fi
*

f JS. H. HAWKER’S, . — Preemption Pharmacy j
0or. Paradise Rond and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

17, •KERCHIEFSLinen Di 
deep

tsk LV
d®Tgn inS. border, iM 

and on two™ 
te. Side 29c. each. 

!. S. Damask 
49c. eadjg0

hr
^^adies’ Handkerchiefs, plain H. S. 
or fancy cord and openwork edge with 
small openwork pattern in corners. 
Sale 6 for 17c.

fee.trnei
V

roths-arglsize1 Daily Hints for the CookPeerless Syrup of Hypophosphites SPECIAL VEILINGS
Assorted Face Veilings, Hexagon and 

Fancy Mesh Nets in brown, navy and 
black. Regular price, up to 35c. yard. 
Sale, 18c. yard.

iNEN LACEloge,
foi2 x3 tt en Laces with insertion to 

2 to 2 inches widths, value 
rd; also line of linen lace

Al
RAISED MUFFINS. ( RICE CAKE.

v r « «nH! Boil four ounces of rice m a quart ofMix one cup each of boding water and | milk untjl the miik is absorbed. When it
scalded milk, one rounding tablespoon j *g cqj(j form jt into a paste with half a 

! each of butter and sugar and one level pound of butter, four eggs, one quart of 
' teaspoon of salt. Cool until lukc-warm, flour and a little salt. When the paste is 
' add one third yeast cake, four cups of sufficiently stiff to form a cake, place it 
sifted bread flour and erne beaten egg. on a round of buttered paper, brush it 
Cover and let rise over night, when the over with the yolk of one çgg, and cook

: dough, should have doubled in bulk. But- it in a moderate oven. Serve hot or cold,
ter some muffin pans, fill half full with 
the risen dough, and let stand until even 

1 full, then bake.

match, 
do 8c.
Beading. Sale, all 4 l-2c. yard.Is au ideal food and tonic for all troubles of the Stomach. Throat 

and Lungs, also good for chronic coughs, loss of voice, dyspepsia and 
nervousness ; .as a general system builder it is unexcelled.

Moreover, Phosphites as n brain food is of unquestionel vaine. For 
blood and tissue buildincr. Phosphites are not only the most assimilable 
but also the best form known. You cannot afford to put off securing 
a bottle of this tonic.

' airrm

Sold in This Store Only. FRUIT SPICE COOKIES.
Cream a cupful of butter and two cup

fuls of sugar together and, when light, 
add three eggs, beaten verv tho1 oug - . 
Mix a half cup of stemmed currants with 
a half cup of seeded and chopped raisins, 
and dredge plentifully with flour. Stir in
to the batter a teaspoonful each of all
spice, nutmeg and cinnamon—all powdered 
—and add enough flour to make a thin 
dough. Stir in the fruit, and; when well 
blended, roll out intp g sb^et, cut into 
rounds and bake. If the dough is too thin 
after the fruit is added, put in more flour 
until of the right consiste*!!}- to roll out.

SMOKED HALIBUT, 
j Shred into medium sized pieces two cup
fuls of halibut and put it on the atove in 
a spider. Cover with cold water. Let it 
come to a scald but not to a boil. Then 
turn off the water and, covering again 

I critli cold water, scald again and then 
! pour off the water. Take equal quantities 
of milk and water, enough to cover, thick
en with flour wet in cold water, add two 
well *eaten eggs and butter the size of an 

and serve at once.

FRANK E. PORTER ‘4LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

him and the representatives of friendly 
societies this week. The, Oddfellows are 
to meet the chancellor and consider his 
draft new bill to set up insurance against 
unemployment and invalidity. There is 
now an association of kindred societies 
which will give every assistance in making 
the new scheme practicable. Movements 
like this will consolidate liberal democ
racy and make the labor party work hand 
in hand with the Asquith government.
Payment of M, P's

Payment of M. P’s is agitating govern
ment supporters. The leaders of the gov- 
eminent are pledged to the idea of paying 
all M. P’s. £500 so as to secure the best 
class of men. Others who are disposed 
to dread the risk of tempting adventtirers 
would propose a small salary which could 
not for itself tempt anybody. It is 
thought a proposal to pay £400 a year 
will be the limit. The question will be 
up after Easter.

ing m the East end slums, however, make 
them congenial hot-beds for the growth 
of crime and the scum of the criminal 
classes of all Europe find there a secure

minister and Lord Crewe, who leads the 
ministerialists in the house of Lords, will 
attend a dinner in their honor at the Na
tional Liberal Club, when the victorious 
party will be taken into Mr. Asquith s 
confidence and informed of the course of 
business that may be expected.

You Owe to Your Eyes Proper Treatment
They Often Need Glasses When You are Not Aware

gunury rîTRmg s,w, NEARING ACCOMPLISHMENT
OF A FAST MAIL SERVICE

egg
hiding place.

Whitechapel swarms with Russian and 
German Jews, who are models of poor, 
industrious, law-abiding citizens. Even 
their offences are not serious for a trifling 
percentage aie marked for deportation af
ter their conviction. The police know the 
dangerous alien criminals are not the very 
poor. It may be that some system of re
gistration by the police will aoon become 
the rule, so thfrt no respectable alien will 
be. denied entrance to the sacred shelter 
of free England, and no political refugees 
thrown back to the furnace of their af
flictions in persecuted Russia.

W. T. Stead has an exaggerated idea, 
perhaps, of the “sensationalism” of the 
police methods , in shooting and burning 
in the “fort” of the Russian assassins. It 
is generally believed the home secretary 

right when he said he would not
___  choke alien murderers in the blood of our

In conversation at the headquarters of brave police officers. Since these beasts
the Free Trade Union this week I heard Q£ prey used firearms against our police, 
that the efforts of tariff reformers are wj1(1 arc not armed, there* was no alter* 
not now taken seriously and that the natjve biit to call out the guards, for 
campaign is to siow down, because for gojjjerg are the only men who would re* 
the lifetime of this ^enration free trade. pjy the alien anarchists. The incident,
is not only safe but impregnable. | wiiich is without precedent, will focus pub-

The trade boom of the year just passed attention on the state of the East-end, 
has more than anything else settled the the only quarter of London where such 
tariff reform nonsense. The stream of outrages and tha shooting and burning of 
facts from the board of trade returns, has the criminals in the streets is at all pos- 
choked the little Englanders whose strange gibje
patriotism has prompted them to decry j Lloyd George and state insurance is to 
Britain’s commercial progress. They arc bc the subject of a conference between 
confounded by the startling figures of last 
year’s official returns, which show that 
our overseas trade has reached 1200 mil- 
lions sterling for the year 1910. Last month 
(December) showed an increase of twelve 
millions for the month as compared with 
the corresponding period of 1909 and the 
figures for the whole year showed the ex
traordinary- increase of £118.516,000.

Our exports of manufactures increased in 
cotton alone some twelve millions sterling 
in value last year, while wool increased 

millions, and iron and steel by- 
five millions sterling.

The labor market is not depressed by- 
bad trade, and the reactionary protection
ists’ grumble is no longer heeded.

Although details of the coronation pag
eant are not yet published, already we 
have syndicates promoted to speculate in 
seats on the supposed route of the royal 
procession. One floor of a house in tne 
west-end has been bought for $2,500 and 
rich visitors to London are doubtless pre
paring to pay like fabulous rates. There 
wa* too high a scale attempted by owners 
of windows at King Edward’s coronation 
pageant, and there was a slump in prices 
as a result of greed of the speculators. In
tending visitors to London this mimmer 
will be well advised not to assist the 
game of the «peculators who are boom- 
Afg prices not only in hotels but in win
dows and seats for the coronation.

il

Tariff Reform a Dead Issue/
The Tariff Reform League is already 

giving Mr. Balfour to understand tlr»' 
is not dead, notwithstanding the decisive 
smashing it received at the elections. Ihe 
object of the tariff reform leaders is, of 
course, that they might anticipate the 
movement to side track their cause. Many 
influential conservatives are preparing in 
the hope that Mr. Balfour will advise the 
dropping of protection, which is done 
with. The presence of a sham movement 
stands in the way of all other traditional 
Tory policy. Mr.. Balfour realizes that 
life ‘is too short for the fatuous agitation 
which has wrecked poor Mr. Chamber- 
lain and is threatening to destroy him-

by which it is believed the swindlers ob
tained $1,000,000 had been in operation for 
several years.

The promoters of this swindle, Cameron 
Bostetter, E. A. Starkoff and George W. 
Post, were arrested. Bostetter was con- j 
victcd and sentenced to serve four and a 
half years in the penitentiary at Atlanta, 
Ga., and to pay a fine of $1500, and 25tnr- 
koff and Post forfeited their bail of $z3/JU0. 
Every effort is being made to recapture 
them.

MILLIONS LOST IN
- * *MAIL FAKE SCHEMES

Lord Strathcona Says Two or Three Years WHI 
Revolutionize Trading facilities Between Canada 
and Old Country—Untrained Youth the Cause 
of Unemployment—Political and General Chat 
of London

Mabray Gang Got $5,000,000— 
Another Which Netted More 
Than $1,000,000

Interesting tales of frauds are told in 
the report of Robert S. Shari), chief inspec
tor of the post office department to the

TAFT TO FIGHT FOR ITIMPORTANT TO MOTHERS! was
self.

Washington, Jan. 27—President Taft is 
preparing to fight for the adoption of the 

tariff agreement, and it is claimed

Mothers should know just why Zam- 
Buk is so effective in cases of rashes, scalp 
sores, pimples and eruptions on babies and

Ijoftmaster general of the United States 
' for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1910.

Within the year, 1680 postoffices were 
robbed, as compard with 1969 in the pre- 
a ions year. There were 2363 arrests ol 
which 417 were postoffice burglars, as 
compared with 2398 arrests the previous 
year, of Avhicli 416 were post off ice bur
glars.

‘Of those arrested, 100 were postmasters 
3i assistant postmasters, 95 clerks in post- 
offices, 25 railway postoffice'clerks, 60 city 
Jitter carriers, 37 rural letter carriers and 
]| ; mai lea triers. Of the total number 1579 
\were persons not connected with the post
al service. Train robberies in the Avest oe- 
(lifred with alarming frequency. Since 
March 1909, nine trains have been held 
vp^aml robbed and a large amount of regis- 
a?ed mail hafc been stolen. In all, 
fien have been arrested and convicted for 
hese train" robberies, one being sentenced 

to 15 years in the penitentiary and a fine 
of $3,000. one to 43 years and a fine of 
$3,000. two are to seiwe five years each 
and live Avere sentenced to life imprison
ment.

An important case recently handled by 
» postoffice inspectors covered the opera
tions of the so-called Mabray gang. The 
scheme Avas worked by an organization of 
confidence men by means of fake horse 

athletic contests, etc. People in all

ourtheir normal course. The country gentle
men returned to parliamant are, Avith their 
families, coming back to town. The winter 
sittings of the I^av courts have begun Avith 
an unusually large crop of cases, political 
organizations are preparing for future ar 
langements and members of the govern
ment and leaders of both parties are re 
turning to their offices. West end traders 
are expecting big things and already the 
coronation boom is in the air.

Lite in London has been dormant since

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Jan. 12—Lord Strathcona on his 

visit to Birmingham the other day, which 
had for its object the promotion of Can
adian trade with the midlands cf England, 

c_ took occasion to express his growing con
viction that we are nearing the accomplish
ment of his dream of a fast mail service 
which will bring London within four and 
a half daj’s from Quebec and Avithin eight 
daA'S of the Pacific Coast. In this matter
it is impossible to conceive that a scheme the general election attracted the most ac- 
in which Lord Strathcona has such conti- tive spirits trorn tne meiropon» .u t..t 
dence can be long delayed. Two or three country side .but hoav the announcement 
years, he says, will revolutionize the trad- that King Qeorge will open his first par 

facilities between Canada and the old ljament in person on February 6, means
the beginning of the London season Avhich 
in many respects will be the most memor
able of our time.

Soon after parliament opens the. prime

new
he will not hesitate to call a special ses
sion if congress turns down the new ar-

young children.
Most ordinary salves contain animal oil 

and fat. Every housewife knows that. if
to air 

refactive

rangement.
London, Jan. 27—Members of the Liber

al government express satisfaction over 
the new trade agreement proposed between 
Canada and the United States. Tariff, re
formers and strong imperialists, however, 
are not enthusiastic.

; left expose} 
for any length of time jÆr 
changes must occur. ^Uies^Wiar 
cur none the lets arc

th®Nood. YojÉPfc’ould not 
ipure f
erfect products?
e no^yace of animal 

W’ poison. It is 
pounded of heal-

animal oil or fat be

den
by some scent.

Now, any f sa 
pores ente 
feed your efilt 
into its blo«J 

Zam-Buk
fat or oil, or am*mi 
purely herbal, being 
ing juices and esse" 

Applied to cuts, J 
injuries it allays

nto the

Why put

;ai rnrr V | $200.00■ lx EL C. ■ ■ |N ©ASH
AM 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEI AWAY.

JUg
nine country.

The trade agent of the Canadian govern
ment in Birmingham, W. A.. MacKinnon, 
expresses great hopes of the future of the 
English market for Canadian fruit. Al
ready great supplies are coming and this 
season Canadian fruit has more firmly es
tablished itself in public favor all over 
great Britain.

Untrained youth, it is generally accepted 
John P. White, of Oskaloosa, (Io) has now, > the chief cause of unemployment, 

been elected president of the United Mine It is said there are 75.000 lads. from, tour- 
Workers of America, in place of Tom L. teen to eighteen years in Log and wno 
Lewis. It was decided to continue the have left school and are still without 
Strikes in Nova Scotia and several west- school or club control. A powerful com- 
ern states. mittc is formed to co-operate with the

J. A. Clarke, relieving purchasing agent board of trade and London Chamber o 
of the C. I*. R„ was stricken with par- Commerce, and all the boys brigades. Ihe 
alvsis while attending the funeral of the fault of our education is that a boy may 
late J. E. Scwitzer, C. P. R. chief engin- leave school at 14 and be no longer lntlu- 
eer in Ottawa, yesterday. His condition enced by boys guilds aird societies. Ihe 
is serious fum is to keep the growing boy under

A vast scheme of improvements for the and 8U‘de him and train him for his 
port of London. Eng., and the Thames hies work. .
river is contemplated. It is proposed to As things are, openings for bojs are not
spend #75,000.009. covering a period of watched, and « cal de sac meets most 
twenty years working boys, when they approach

James (ioni,am, under sentence to be hood The best thing that could be done 
banged at Peterboro. Ont today for the ^“^the di^/of UW^nd 

Every mother should see that lier child-! "Iurder of h‘s motlleri has had h employment bureaux in Canada for British
re»’, hair is dressed with Parisian Sag,-, ‘ence commuted to life imprsonment. These mi-ht he in -n .---arien - i,h
the wonderful hair resto JP and germicide. --------------- ’ *•" 1 the English committee and the board of
A little neglect on you#]*rt now, may MORNING LOCALS trade m lamuou ana the cuamver oi com
mean much loss of beaf y^lien vAMr girl merce.
grows up.

Irns, bruises and skin 
n, kills disease germs j 

and heals. Sold everywhere at 50c. box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. 3rd Prize, 338.00 In Cash 

4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash
1st Prize, $60.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash

6th to Oth Prizes, sash 610.00 In Cash.After
La Grippe

seven
/ :MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES to ns, together 
with a slip of 
paper on which 
youhavewritten 
the words " I 
have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the 
above 
plainly and neat
ly, as both writ- 
ingand neatness 
will be consider
ed in this con
test in case of

Herewith will 
be found the 
picture of a 
Castle and two 
old trees. Among 
the trees will be 
found thefigures 
of a King and a 
Queen, also the 
faces of five 
princes and 
princesses. Can 
you find these 
seven faces? If 

mark the 
faces with an X.
Cut out the pic
ture and send it

Should youMot 
ment to some f«tnd 
him or her enW llii 
the person whBs to
money or prizgthutlnaJbe awarded^g^ „„„„

This inavlke ujPrlittlc of^rf^ime, but as there is TWO HUN
DRED DOLLARS in casliM^She Thousand premiums given away, it is 
worth your time to tak^^^Hle trouble over this matter.

Remember, all^MHavc to do is tc mark the faces, cut out the picture, 
and write on aspirate piece ol paper the words, “ I have found the seven 
faces and marM^ithem.

u«“I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though ttere was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until it 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I ypulsLawake with 
a sudden jedfingi my whole
body. Dr. Jmler’ line, HeaMj
Remedy and Vfft.r The Battle of Stepney
Pills cured m3 ^nun^r of When parliament opens, some
fnVnric haw J l the will be roused over the tragic events inInends have si ) nmtzta tne the eaBt end of Ij0n<i0n. Opinion amongst
Same benents.x^-^#^ _ _____ politicians is divided

MRS. ALVIN^n. LOCKS, Aliens Act and foolish party prejudices 
WtzbTodk, N. H. are likely to appeal to hysterical jingoes 

,,f I aflrinnr who would make the exclusion of aliens 
, *'PC ■ more drastic and perhaps destroy Eng- 

are often more serious than the laDd>6 generolIS roiiCy of extending liberty 
disease, as it leaves the system to the down trodden of other countries, 
in a weakened condition that ! It is unfortunate that the narrow and 
invites more serious troubles, :mVgU”pohtkd 
such as pneumonia, etc, I party whose boast 19 its imperialism.

j The House of Commons is likely to keep 
| cool in its discussion of the “Battle of 
Stepney,” and the murders of brave police 
officers by cowardly Russian anarchists 
England has no reason to dread the out
break of horrible un-English crime as a re
sult of her ports being open to aliens. 

_ . M -uta\d 1 There are fewer aliens in the large towns
Prie» S1.ee «n/prie» | in England, in proportion to the English

population than in any other large cities 
in the world. The pos'erty and overcrowd-

race«.
parts of 'the country were robbed and it 
is estimated the promoters obtained ap
proximately $5.000,000.

John (J. Mabray, principal head of the 
pang and 93 cf his associates were indict
ed and many convicted.

.A .scheme to defraud, international in its 
scope, known as the ‘"gold brick” sAvindle,

api
words

con-

SO,
MOTHERS !

J ............ ........ ties.
o be a neat writer, point out t>is advertise- 

write plainly and neatly, and have 
her name for yX-i. First agree with 

. that you ara to receive any prize

man-
preserve Your Children’s Hair Ol

1 it<
debate dclth

the policy of the

E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P., of the S. of 
T„ returned yesterday after a trip in the Ro.ltks and the Theatres 

R CURE interests of the order. He visited every It used to be the habit of comedians in 
' division in New Brunswick, and held pub- theatres and music halls to tickle the ears

Parisian Sage i4a JBidly gi^fcnteed hair lie meetings, at which he and others in- 0f the groundling with political jokes and 
restorer and curAÆllevalp Mseases, pre- terested in the temperance movement, gags often offensive. The tariff reformers 
vents hair from YilUnL oÆ and creates spoke. encouraged it, for the comic players ar-
a rich luxuriant growth (■hair, a giory An open meeting in the vestry of Uer- mostly Tories, and they delighted to sling 
to woman and the pride M man. main street church held bv the junior mis- mud at membtrs of the Liberal govevn-

A pleasant hair dressinjT-ladies like it, ’ sion band yesterday afternoon, was ad-1 nient. Now when the country has shown 
and your druggists, E. T. Mahoney and dressed by Miss S. Payson. on the work I lie majority of the electorate at three ;

('iiipman Smith & Vo., guarantee every of Dr. Grenfell in Labrador. Musical sc-; general elections in succession are detei 
.ottle that they sell at 50c. and stand leclions and refreshments added to tile j mined free traders and Liberals, the then 

ready to refund your money if it fails enjoyment of the evening. Mrs. F. S, jtrical people have at last had the good 
to do its work. By mail postpaid from Porter and Miss Helen Hay poured. taste to give up political allusions which 
Giroux Manufacturing Go., Fort Erie, Ont. Several Methodist ministers met rester-1 are sure to be offensive to either Liberals 
See that the Girl with the Auburn Hair ! day afternoon here and arranged for the 1 or Tories in their audience, 
is on the package: also sold and guaran-1 annual conference which will be held in ! Now that the confusion and din of the 
teed in Fairvilk by Allen's Fairvillc Drug this city beginning on June 13. The ques- j elections have died away, movements in

lion of church union will be brought up.' London society are gradually resuming

The afterPREVENTION Bi
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE COST OF YOU8 

MONEY IN OBOES TO ENTEB THIS CONTEST.
recently received over One Thoue- 
snd Do Here in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con* 
diticr that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition Joes not involve the 
spending of any of > our money.)

Send your «newer at once ; 
-will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not end will send you a complete 
Prise List, together with the name» 
and addresses of persona who have

Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine

should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.

DEPT, nstrength. MONTREAL, CANADA.
, H vs.

*!"

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

See Our Windows!
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COMMISSION 
COMMITTEE 

APPOINTED

Invest your Money in
St. John, in a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

The Army of 
Constipation /
la Crowing Smaller Every Day. Jf

CARTER’S UTTLE M
UVER PILLS are
rapomible—they
only give relief—
they permanently
cure Caaa^—
hoa. Mi
lions use
them for J
Brno*.- y 
•m,Ui 
SMALL P!

The merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and- desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?”

S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

HATS HAIR HEALTH
ESS Never fails ioVrestorj 

gray hair to ftsfiatuij 
color. Positjkev 
Dandruff. lkrM
Send 6c. postage and yodlflba
FREE SAMPlT
to Philo Hsy Spec, ep., mkr 

$1 end 50c. bottles^Ka dflg% 
direct upon receipt ofUl. I
REFUSE ALlTsUBB

FTLELer
MUS.

fifty Representative Citizens 
With W.ft Barnaby as 
Chairman—Another fifty to 
Be Added — May Send to 
Desmoines

lO’

iyj
EASY PAYMENT PLAN fSuUewStie.

_ HAIL PRICE
Genoine^-uubct Stature

er". or •
B LBCome end ee%gt from their choice 

range of
N. MJ.S.A. 

dept, ■ree, ot

TBSIfurniture I
which embraces everything for the 
hoirie; the products of ,tbe best Can
adian factories and thé work of skil
led artisang.

The citizens’ committee to work for the 
adoption of the commission plan of govern
ment in St. John is now organized and 
will take up its work with vigor. At a 
meeting in the board of trade rooms last 
evening the committee of fifty was largely 
represented. M. E. Agar took the chair, 
and on behalf of the committee of ten, 
moved the following additional forty mem
bers:

If. Colby Smith, Philip Grannan, D. 
Clark, George Waring, Alfred Burley, 
Timothy Collins. Frank Flewelling, Wil
liam Paterson, W. If. Harrison, Walter 
Emerson, W. S'. Fisher, Frank R. Fair- 
weather, James Myles, Geo. A. Kimball, 
David Pidgeon, 11. P. D. Tilley, T. J. 
Du rick, W. H. Coates, A. J. Armstrong, 
Dr. T. I). Walker, R. G. Haley, E. L. 
Rising, T. H. Bullock, C. B. Lockhart, 
James Christie, J. Hunter White. John 
Montague, James McGirr, Dr. Roberts, 
A. M. Rowan. J. Fraser Gregory, Walter
C. Allison, T. H. Eetabrooks, If. B. 
Schofield, W. If. Barnaby, W. E. Foster, 
A. M. Bolding, J. B. Cudlip, J. A. Likely,
D. H. Nase.

The whole committee then elected the 
following officers :

Chairman—W. H. Barnaby.
Vice-chairman—II. CoIb3r 8mith (West 

End).
Vice-chairman—Dr. W ilham Roberts 

(North End).
Vice-chairman—William H. Thorne.
Vice-chairman—M. E. Agar.
Executive—These offreers and J. A. Bel- 

yea, Frank Flcwelliug, Timothy Collins, 
A. J. Armstrong, A. 0. Skinner, Walter 
Allingham, Howard V. Robinson. T. IT.

Schofield, W. D. Bas-

. HAY'S HARFINA SOAP is «mi 
the Complexion, toilet end bath, i 
chapped hands and face. Preserve] 
end keeps skin soft and healthy.

Mailed for 
B, rough, 
Fbeaetifies 
[druggists.

NEURALGIA E. CLINTOfl BROWN, 
uor. Union and Waterloo StreetsDon’t Worry any More. We 

Trust You,
, Business strictly confidential. ,

Ladies’ and dents’ Clothing
in great variety, unsurpassed in 

« style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment rinciple.

, Who licsitate* Lost. Call and 
■ See.

For Sale.TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM
CURED INSTANMY WITH

rnHE HOUSES On Sheffield 
J- Street between Carmarthen 
and Sydney Streets, St. John, 
N. B. and at present occupy 
Ing the site of the proposed 
new Drill Hall.

NERTOL
This wonderful rmedyflhich removes instant!} ill pains coming (ronmhc

CENTSPRICE:S.L.Marcus&Co. If your druggist has not it, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores Th e houses to be immediate-
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.
■ ly removed from the site.

Mail bids immediately for
The Ideal Home Furnishers,

166 Union Street.
I the whole or any number of 
the houses to

M. SUlUVAN, Contractor. 
Kingston, Ont.

ve»re— 1 
swft— is V 
radmaark n

:iI duality ofThis 
oveddur- 
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An Infallll le
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

NOW OPEN EOR TRAFFIC

when purchasini 
eliminating all j 
la laok for thl 2-3

"1847Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on i>u«e v ««aiem* with tiie fct.
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- ij 
eton and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles,

-. iiud farm products, f.cui Bai<r ( naleur and 
Restigoucbc points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, ip noxv being operated daily, 
each way, between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary trr -M train-, t.
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
January 3, 1911.

Jte
; Are the acknowled;:^lea*M^Eii*kfor all Female 

complaints. Recomn*de^ytbe ITOHical Faculty. Estabrooks, II. B.
The genuine t>ear th^eignatura of VVm. Martin kin.
(registered without \vhic*icnearc genuine). No lady Jt was decided to enlarge the general 
Bhould be without them. » by all Chemists fit Storet commjttee to one hundred, and the execu- 
■AMIK. Phernt cbcmktMoUTHAMProN. IBM tjVL, werc authorized to' select the addi

tional fifty. Quite a large number of 
handed in for their considera

tion. The idea is to have a good repre
sentation from each ward, to form the 
nucleus of ward organizations when the 
campaign comes on.

The following chairmen of committees 
were appointed:

Finance—Timothy Collins.
Press and Literature—H. P. Robinson. 
Bills—J. A. Bclyea.
Rooms and Meetings—A. 0. Skinner. 
Each of these will select four others 

to act with him. All chairmen of com
mittees are to be members of the execu
tive.

The executive were empowered to add 
five to their number if deemed expedient. 

The chairman and Mr. Belyea were ap-

MPÎOL lEEI-s
LLS

The won
silverware has bee/
Ing the past sixt]
Is the heaviest pi 

Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, 
etc., are stamped 

MERIDEN MITA CO.
SOLD BT LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plate that Wears "

i

3

names were
I Waiters in Paris cafes have to he capable 
walkers. The proprietor of a boulevard 

! vafo gave some of his waiters a pedometer 
| and hr found that those who had tables 
on the t crasse outside van between 40 and 
50 miles a day. carrying custom"" orders. 
This proprietor alleges that he had tried 
English and German waiters, but none 
of them had the necessary endurance, 
Frenchmen alone brin tr equal to the task.

W9 ■

•> i r -gu.cii

lB#dLOO*

Guaranteed by all go<* DnFggintS
Rev. W. R. Curtis of Clarendon, Yt., 

They know the flbniltlaa j besides ministering to his parishioners dur-

0.x for ««h everyday aiimeat. ! N *^ .5^
: ' handled 91,300 eggs and 1500 fowls.

Ifs wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Tim es Want ad will do it.

pointed a committee to direct the at
tention of the civic authorities to the fact 
that the published fiotice of a bill reapfcet- 
ing the plebiscite is not in accord with 
the resolution adopted by the city coun
cil. The resolution mentioned a mayor 
and four commissioners, while the notice 
refers to a mayor and five aldermen.

Several speakers heartily endorsed / a 
suggestion to send two citizens to Des 
Moines, and perhaps other cities where 
the commission plan is in operation, to 
report on the system and its results. It 
was also suggested that speakers from 
such cities be brought here to deliver ad
dresses.

The meeting last night was marked by 
the utmost harmony. The executive held 
a short meeting after the general meeting 
adjourned.

The following is the resolution adopted 
by the council relative1 to the plebiscite:

“Resolved, that the bills and by-laws 
committee be instructed to prepare a bill 
for presentation at the next session of 
the legislature to enable the electors of 
the city of St. John, by a plebiscite to 
be taken at the time of the city elections 
in April next, to determine upon the ques
tion of city government by an elective 
commission of five persons consisting of 
a mayor and four commissioners in lieu 
of the present system of civic administra
tion.”

Following is the notice published in the 
Standard : “Public notice is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the provincial 
legislature the object of which is to pro
vide for the taking of a plebiscite, at thp 
civic elections in April next, as to whether 
or not the electors of the City of‘.St. John 
are in favor of governing the said city 
by a mayor and five aldermen all to be 
elected at large, instead of by a mayor 
and seventeen aldermen ae at present.

“Dated at the City of St. John, the 
twenty-third day of January, A. D., 1911.'’

GORDON
CONSUMPTION

CURE j

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION, COltff 

COLDS, HOARSEffES 
BRONCHITIS,

St

i

AND AifDlKM 0
THE THRMTAND LUNGS

LYON'S
CUT RATE DRUG STORES

8 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL

Fit — Finish — Style
in the

BOULEVARD
Order of lha Common Council 
Of The City of Sf. John

CASTLE BRAND—3 lor 50c.

MRS. T. H. BULLOCK
pVHLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Dili will be presented for enactment 
'at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as to provide that, a pod tax oi TWU 
DOLLARS « hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE. 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tux cf FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John. X. V... 
the twenty-first, day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPRI1.
Common Clerk.

IS NEW PRESIDENT
Mrs. D. McLellan was in the chair at 

the annual meeting of the Women’s Coun
cil yesterday and the reports of

h. t L* 1

eighteen affiliated societies were pre
sented. These were the Y. M. C. 
A. auxiliary, the St. John city W. C. T. 
U., the county W. C. T. U. and the St. I 
John north W. C. T. U., the auxiliary of 
the Proteetànt Orphans’ Home, the .Nat
ural History Society, the S. P. C. A.„ the 
Seamen's Mission, the Associated • (Jhari- 

^H^^figh School Alumnae, St. Yin.-.

Made in 
Berlin by

At 2 (or 25c(fou can bny 
this shat-; In Elk Brand, 
named’’NEWlÿT.”io|

ties,
rent’s Alumnae, Wednesday Evening Club, 
Victorian Order, the Church of England 
Institute, the Alexandra Temple of Honor, 
and the Women’s Canadian Club. All 
these reports were very interesting and 
showed much work done.

The address to Mrs. McLellan was pre
sented by Mrs. George F. Smith, and the 
retiring president made a fitting reply.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president; Miss 
G. Leavitt, Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. J. II. 
Frink. Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Berryman and 
Mrs. Binning, vice-presidents; Miss Alice 
Estcy, treasurer; Mrs. J. J. McCaskill, 
corresponding secretary ; Mrs. M. Rankine, 

ording secretary. Following the election 
a standing vote of thanks was accorded to 
Miss Leavitt, the retiring treasurer, for 
her services during the eleven years she 
has held office.

501-t. f.EveryJvoman
la Intel os itfMnd should know 

k aboulie wonderfulkLMARV NOTICEWhirllngSpray
ÏSStfiïSSft
. lent. It cleanses 
llnstanU y ^

11»
Hereafter I will not be respon- 

iblo for any debts contracted by 
my wife, Alice T. White. Dated 
this 25th dav of January. 1911.

(Signed) H. D. WHITE.
600-1-2S.

Ask your dmssrlst for If he cannot suppir tllKNV; 
MAUVE L. accept ^6
other, but send stump fW 
illustrated hock—St*ale<l”Tt girea 
full particuinre nml directions in- ▼slnabie t > lsriiee, —
WINDSOR SVpHY CO.. Wlndimr. Ont.Clouerai A Kent h for I'auada.

lit

THE SHORT. ROUTEICC

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALi
AND ALL POINTS IN THE(iOLDEN WEDDING.

MARITIME PROVINCES |
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sizen of St. Step- ; 
hen celebrated their 50 th wedding a uni j 
versary yesterday. They lTàvo lived in 
St. Stephen more than forty yearn.

:

It-’a difficult to get more than lf5 cent.' 
for a hard-luck etor>.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

mo LET—Apartments for light house- AHpiy.to X^QR SALE—Men’s overcoats from $3.00
keeping. Apply Box. 10 Times Office. B. Lessen, -34 Germ am 8trey- up; lumbermen's h.eavy jumpers, $2.00

502-28. . up; pants, vents, suits, fancy vests, 21
TTNEXPECTEDLY VACATED, upper Appl^M»! d.>- goods. Cornu early, Keith ftCoflIaj-

^ flat of house, 149 Winslow street, p W. Buzzard, 36 Orange street. market Square. 44J-_—3.
west. Enquire on premises. 481-3J. 283—tf. ‘C'Oli SALE—William Bourne Square 

Piano. Bargain. Address W. it., care 
Times.

tiXOltE AND FLAT TO LE V—The gro- TX?ANfTEI>- a capable girl tor general 
^ eery store corner Union and St. David * V hOUtework. Three in family. Good 23—ti.
street, nt present occupied by C. J. Lake, wage3. Refei-enees required. Apply 55 Wa- ,-,0R SALE-Overcoata ; balance of stock
«toreSeIfCantb'reletltafteiroîlWuary'Vlst teriw streat-_________ ______  T {r<Jm ^ ^ „p w j Higgins & Co.,

Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury & «7ANTEIE-A girl for housework. Ap- 
Rising, 295—tf. piy Paradise Row. lower, bell. 267

rpo KENT—furnished room in private VVANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
■T family, central locality ; use of 'phone, House. 244 tf.
etc., I Times office. TSTANXED-denerai girl; references re

’ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. A\. W. Caweil,
198—tf.

182 Union street.

SALE—Two horses, cheap. ‘ En
quire at 01 St. Patrick ■ street, or 

i Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

I-TOR

For Sale.
T ADIES to do plain and fight sewing T'kRY WOOD For Sale. Ap- 

/po LET—Premises now occupies by XV. ^ at home, whole or spare time, good | J. i 
A Rowley as Carriage Factory at pay; work sent any distance, charges pre- F J

SS’JïSVeU'SSS.'S t SaSlStiïStiSiliSS: Randolph • Mw.LM
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 1ST—tf. 31'X).

rno LET—Sunny front room (well heat-
-U- ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 100 Dorchester street.

267—tf.streéet.

580-2 1

Through Service to 
The Sydneys,

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday's 
Thursday's and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney C.10 a. m. the day 

..following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St. 
John at 23.30.

GEORÇE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.
J

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the as Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St.. 44.1 Alain St.. 11 1 Brussels Si. ami 248 King St.. West.

I9c. peck Two Red Salmon for............... .................. 25c. I lioice Butter 23c. per lb., 21c. lb. per tub. Fine Blend of Coffee.................25c. per lb.
, ,30c. peck. Throe Hollies of Pickels fol .................... 20c. Dust bane 18c.. regular................................. 25c. Three Bottles of Tomatpe Catsup .. 25c.

file. up. j One Quart Bottle of Choice Mixed ! Sugar, 22 the, for .<1.03, or #4.30 per lOOlbs. Tlirce Cans Salmon .. ..
.» .,25c. Pickles............................................................ 19c. | Regular 40c tea.........................29c. per lb. One Lb. Can English B. Powder .. ..25c.

Potatoes........................
Choice Apples.............
Good Granges from . .. ..25c.

• Lbs. Unions for ..

)

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET

Y\rANTED—Two General Girls, also a TJOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs. delivery 
” general girl for three in family for and speed sleighs to be sold at cosu

four months; good wages .to the right per-1 Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City load.

rpO LET—Flat with modem improve
ments. Possession given at once. Ap

ply 173 Duke street, West. 617-30.
son ; city references. Apply • to Miss B. 
Bowman, 02 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

nX) LET'—That very desirable upper flat 
’ of house N*o. 21 Coburg street. Hot 

water heating, electric light, modern im
provements. Can be seen Tuesday. Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, between 2 

Apply to J. B. McMann.
C07-2-2.

UOR SALE, or Exchange—Cornet, |{ 
-L 1 Flat, Williams, best grade. Brass, lit
tle used. Phone 1258 or 1259 if interested.

602-2—2.
QUANTED—Smart Dining Room Girl. 

Star Restaurant. 20 St. John St., west 
606-30.end.and 3 p.m. 

Phone 950-30. TjOR SALE—At Croucliville, house and 
barn and large hennery, with good 

water and four lots of land. Apply W. 
W. Howe. City Market.

YVTANTED—Girl foe general housework 
no washing: references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell St.
315—tf.

rpo LET—That very, desirable upper flat 
of House No. 23 Coburg street. Hot 

water heating, electric light», modern im
provements ; can be seen Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday between 2 and 
3 p. m. Apply I. Boyd McMann ; ’Phone

008 2-3;

586-2-1. ‘

T^OR SALE—Two fine building lots orF1* 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

568-2 -8

^J.IRLS WANTED in stitching depart
ment Humphrey’s Shoe Factory. Clar

ence Street. 314—tf. more. 148 City Road.
431) or 490-31. \ YÏVANTED -A good general girl. Apply 

’ * Adams House. 210—Lf. "piOIl SA LE—Gasoline Schooner Eveh u 
x Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ihgafid, 
Grand Harbor, Grand 51anan.

rno LET—Small flat. 47 St. James street. 
x Apply J. Doody. 6C32-2. YX^ANTED—Dining room girl at the 

VV Winterport Restaurant. Apply at 
518-2-5.

579-2-25.
('1ARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease-

mEEHB‘5 wœ^rste-srstii
terras. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, Post Of
fice address Carleton.

once.
TpGR SALE—6 Brass giass fixtures, 150 

feet piping and one four mantle out
side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John.' N. B.

526-1-30.street. 170, 172
1573-2-1 YVANTEJ>—At once, an experienced 

V ’ nurse to look after two children. Ap- 
TpLAT TO LE V. Apply on premises, 150. pjy j|rg. R0y Carrittc, 31 Wright Street, 

(iermain street. 538-1-39. ' 299-t.f.

pURNLSHED FLAT FOR SALl?>—Fur
niture just as it stands. Apply to L.

493-2-1.B. Evening Times.

WANTED—MALE HELP

VVANTEl)—Teamster. Apply Prov Chem
ical Fertilizer Co’s works, Crouch-

villc. 621-1—31.

npO LET—House No. 139 Sydney street. 
Apply at 137 Sydney street. E. L.

638-1—31.Perkins.

gOY WANTED—Graham. Cunningham 
& Naves, Carriage Factory, Peters 

599-2—2.,street.

A GOOD CO Ai MAKER VVA.s'ix-^ — 
* at Gilmour's, 68 King street.

MEN WANTED—Wc want a reh*b> 
■*‘“L man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific au^ other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary end expenses 
cr commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W *4. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

LOST

T OST A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab 
Tuesday night, driving from 11.15 train 

to 164 Carmarthen Ht. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.

SEWING MACHINES

CSEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired; all work . guaranteed ; prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place. W. E. Res. ’Phone. West 116-31.

"MACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

5367-1-30.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VVAIS TED—To purenose ueuUemen s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

!
ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

VVANTED—A house or flat with eight 
V ’ or more rooms. Apply F. 11. Jeffrey, 
18 Garden street.

A LADY wishing board in a private fnm- 
'*■" ily. can have same by addressing 
care Times Office. 508—if.

OCOTCH ANTHRACITE,
^ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggius, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Goals, all good. 
James S. McGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street: ’Tel 42 and 47.

all sizes;

012-2-9.

Union, Corner Char-T ODGINtiS—168
lotte. $1.00 to $2.00 weekly. Bath and 

use of telephone. 742-11.

VA^ANTEp—Boy about 17. with 
v v jieriencc ir l>.*ug Business. 
Box 90, care Times office.

home cx- 
Anply 

645-80.TJARDWOOD Ai BARGAIN PRICE— 
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
uian & Co., 239-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

557-2-1.

WAITED—Two experienced grocery 
v clerks. Reference requited. Apply 

The 2 Barkers, 103 Princess street. tf.

T ODG1NGS and light housekeeping, 20 
Brussels near Union. $1.00 to $2.00 

538-2-1.weekly.
YA7ANTED—By May 1st, a small flat in 
' «a new house for a newly married 

Address E. F. G., care Times 
5352—1.

■pURNJSHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row< 

258—tf.couple.
office.ENGRAVEES

T300MS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 
■***’/ ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
street. 80-2—7.

; Y\;rAN'l'El>~2 Exj>erienced machine op
erators. Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd., 198 

Union street.
TP. C. WESLEY & Lo.. Artists aud En- 

gravers, 00 Water street. Telephone 549-31.
$82. TT'UKNlSHEiO ROU^bi, in Princess St.

215-12—tf.TJOYS WAN’I'ED for St. Paul’s (The 
^ Valley) choir.—A few vacancies for 
Boys, ten to thirteen years of age. Good 
opportun it y^for vocal training. Boy choris
ters receive small remuneration monthly. 
Apply early to T. Percy Bourne. Organist, 
96 Prince William street, or A. L. Ritchie, 
Choirmaster. 2V2 Douglas Avenue ("Phone 

534-1-30.

"DOARDING—Warm rvoui» ami board, 
173 f.harlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

T>LEAtiAN'T * RUA I KOuM witii hoard, 
49 Sydney street. 157-L.f.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNE 
Works, limited, George 71. Waring, 

Manager, Weet St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder's.

fPO KENT—JfUrmshed room, central lo- 
A cal icy ; _ hot nod cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 

11‘\. care of Titnes-Star.

1996).
1 VVANTED—leading Kopiano Leinster 

' * street Baptist church. Apply to A. 
D. Barbour, 90 Pitt street, Convenor o£ 
Music Committee.

STOVES T>UARD1NG — >ionie-iike Board and 
^ Im'iging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28-t.f.

)tli or without 
2711-ii.

Ô08-1-30.
ZtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;
*l*o new stoves of all kinds. MS Brus
sels street, 't'tione 1308-11. H. Milley,

street.VVANTED A housekeeper in family of 
v > four. Please apply in person to Jas.

304-t.f.
TJOARD1NG-U 
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street.

oom. w
Anderson, Torryburn.

UEYERAI. FIRST Cl,ASS BENCH 
” HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 
St. John. 292—tf.

TJOOMS TO LET—Nice turuished rooms 
^^ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner o* Garden street.LAUNDRIES 23! tf.

PUKNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
L large front room: also smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

TÎEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered, laid low St.. 

comer Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 
213-31. 5061-3-16-11.

V\rANTED—Two rooms, convenient for 
’ ’ light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 

356 -243.Times Office.

WANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter. Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

I a

SALESMEN WANTED PERSONAL
tiALEôMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

■ cur newly patented automatic Ep- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., CoHingwood. Ont.

ATADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
^ voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel

654-2—4.

INTELLIGENT GIRL 
x time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

or TToinun. spare

Elliott.

i A GENTS—Either sex. Art- you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

STORES TO LET
Dry your tears, You can find 

your lost dollar through .a Times 
Lost ad.

CTO RE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
^ ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

!
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RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE L"’PHONE

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts, running one 
week or more lf Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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TOUR SLANDEROUS WORDS 
ASSESSED BY COURT IN

NEW YORK AT $1,000 EACH

STRIKING ARRAIGNMENT OF IDLE 
RICH BY ONE IN THE INNER CIRCLE

ADMIRAL MAHAN, NOTED AS 
NAVAL WRITER, PENS ARTICLE 

ON NELSON EOR BRITISH LADS
Lavish Waste of Money in Providing Sensational Pastimes i ---------- — , =

—The Dinner on Horseback in New York Restaurant ;, Wealthy Mrs. Ring Must Ray for Expressing
The Girl in the Pie «d Other Instance^Whence The St/ZCStLÏTJS'tlS
Suggestion for it All l Gould-Gossip of Gotham and its People

Boys of The Imperial Maritime League Have 
* Character of Trafalgar Hero Held up to Them 

as Example - Invitation to St. John Youths To 
Add Names to Membership of the teen thousand dollars. It contained seven wealth in whose service the man of -utwic

had often labored. A child had been born 
to her. She desired to have the. occasion 
fittingly celebrated, and the diligent lead
er hurried home from the midst of 
tion, selected an orchestra, rehearsed and 
eventually serenaded the ncx^-come bit of 
humanity.
Hired Theatrical Company

A striking article on the excesses 
idle rich in the United States in their hundred small brilliants, varying in weight
efforts for sensationalism appears in Every- from one-sixth of a, carat to one carat.

The guests shouted their approval, and 
the dinner was regarded as a huge suc- 

Let us hope some went away won- 
the inner circle of society, and who may dering whither the drift was. 
therefore he regarded as an expert wit- The leader of a wealthy clique in a 

, , , • „ Western city was struck With a uniquein the arraignment of Ins own c ass. ^ wag tired ot apend]ng money.
h'omc extracts from his article are here -j;borc was nothing new for which to spend

The

wia«’ Qnenia.1 Correspondence) ' “Our marriage laws are upside down,” \nmes special vorrespuuu / : he went on -The state encourages mar-
New York, Jan. 27—For hissing four 

slanderous words into her ear as they 
entering church together, Mr.s Na

omi Duncombe Ring, who is accredited 
with having an estate worth a million or 
more must pay Miss Grace Raymond, the 

her husband

‘‘The delicacy you have always shown to 
senior officers is a sure presage that you 

, , ,, . . c , will avoid by every means giving urn-
members of the junior branch of the brnge„ to 0MC towards whom the govern-
perial Maritime Leagde an interesting ar- ment itself had placed Nelson in a try- 
tide printed in leaflet form, on the greai ing relation. Nelson in this connection

“ ** r.“«p
of Xel.o, l he Hero, the W- 1 Su- hml desire to

great seaman and the great warrior, lit- try the mattei regardless of the feelmgs giyen; I it. tie gave a “poverty social.”
erally the hero of a hundred tights, as of others; but I should not have been your society, set1 thirty guests came to his palatial home
shown by a memoir of his services prepar- Kelson, that wants not to take honors 01 A few young men, » in and tatters. Scraps of food were
ed before even the Battle of the Nile, is rewards from any man; and if ever I feel up new idols in the ancient temples. They ^ wQoden plateB. Tbt, dineTB 6at
sufficiently well known, and 1 therefore do ffreaJ» ]t lti.ne'er liavm8 in ^thought, began to ape the habits and to imitate ajK)llt ou brdken soap boxes, buckets, and 
not purpose to dwell on this side of his word or deed, robbed any man o. his tan- m0Itdg 0f that world which, while coal-hods. Newspapers, dust-cloths, and 
character. |fam?' fa"le, *\ere d°ef8 ,)os„cssin„ WCalth in plcntv, had never old skirts were used as naprnna, and beer

So also is known, though perhaps not 8°o-l reputation, but the credit a man fair 1 8 ethical was served in a rusty tin can, instead of
adequately appreciated, the continual * ought to receive which sometimes is possessed the refinement or the ethical champagne. They play-
etvonr devotion to duty, which found cx- grugded by those above him, or around standards of true society. led at being poor for one night, and not

« pression and gained immortal memory in', him. \ It is a melancholy tact that the impetus one of thcm but joined in ecstatic praise
his last famous signal, “England expects pra^e where Due toward extravagance, excess, idleness, dc-, of thcir host and his unusual abihty to

>verv man to do his duty.” | . ... , ... , baucSery, and shamelessness came to us, provlde a sensation.
These last words to those under his com-1 Accordingly, lie feelingly attributed irom the underworld. A Southern millionaire purchased an

maud should be carefully guarded against i praise wherever it was due. Very ear y j>or always, in every country, just out- lmported inotor car. It cost him twelve 
the impression, that they voiced only the > his career with his reputation yet to „ide the gates, there lives a people pceu- ' th*usand dollars when it came off the 
passing thought of a moment, and that he wrote of one creditable action lial. to ft*.»'. They have wealth equal, ship. lle lookcd at ft in scorn and call-
moment one m sublime as possibly to ** tl,e conduct of this ship (jus own) \.. perhaps, to that of any m the social fd m decorators. The car was refitted 
rouse even a man not usual, self-sacrifie-1 j>Y any mean., the cause of the success of wor1d. They have education. ,t may be comp|etely. lt was equipped with two 
in- to extraordinary emotion. It is well i the fleet, lieutenant Andrews has P of the finest. A hey have desires, jiibt as djminuuv<; rooms, a living apartment and 
for all and especially for those who, be-: apal share of the merit, for a more prop- al) nlcn |lave. They have instincts it „) , ro0m. Hot and cold water
in- young, have life before them, to re-|«' °p™'*n was never given by mr officer may be. Jittle better or little worse than fixturea were put m, and space was found
call that Nelson's letters are full of like i than the one he gave me in a situationof tbose „f the best in the land. Die gates fm sma„ bath.tub, A kitchen, with a

which I shall ^‘t difficulty. lie would not, as many arc slnlt agamst them lor reasons that, fu|, ; ent 0f cooking utensils, was
do. quietly accept all credit when a large to those inside, seem qiute sufficient lt ; adde- and whe„ the variou8 tradesmen
part was due to another. Just before Ins mly vulgarity ; it may he immorality; ,md ^echallic9 completed their work the 
death, When asked to choose such officers jt may bc mere gaucherie of manners; or , fav reatmb]ed a complete and luxuriously

he wished he replied, ( hocec them it mav bs any one of a dozen other rea-, lurnished home on wheels. The original
yourself, my lord; you cannot go amiss. Fons lhat pl,ts them beyond the pale. t rf twelve thousand dollars had been
The same spirit actuates the whole navy whatever may be the reason the fact b ht to thirtv thousand, and the 
A'«h such generous spirit Nelson looked rcmains that they are beyond the pale. I owu®. wa‘a temporarily contented, 
upon his kind. In this stage ot* our social life of , Very young and very wealthy was the
.And so throughout m WMiy way^, at j writc, the manners, the morals, and the | young* ^an who8e attentions to an em-1 eCnted the effort of a wealthy man to vary

many times. No wonder then, that, u lei practices of this social class crept into brvonic a(.tress amused a community a lhe monotony of life and to provide a
rejoining the fleet Irefme Trafalgm-, he even that smai section of society which , ypars bacl; Jt waa the young man's unique outlet for his money, was the feast
-riUnd mtbe #".tet hLrîl Lr 661,8 lt8elf ‘‘tJle J“ppe6 (t a8B' 1 opinion that he was desperately m love that culminated in the apjiearance of the
The officers who came on board to we young men—and unliappily the young wo- wjtb tbe coimtry behind mides. Decora- sirl-in-the,pie. A monster pie was curried
come my return, forgot my rank as com- men_of the finest families in our great | were shippe<i from New York. The M„re the astounded diners upon the
mander-m-ehief in the enthusiasm wnth cities began to copy the vices and to imi- tottcring shack Came down, and a splen- shoulders of four servants. The top crust
which they greeted me. lhe ge e o y tate the manners ot this other class, and country bungalow was reared in its was cut open. A slip of a girl bounded to
° . soul and kindliness of thought which to plunge into the same excesses *hat j place> The interior was furnished with her feet. A score of birds was released
elicited this display of affection was habit- marked its manner of life. ; iavîsh hand and with a total disregard at the same moment.
uai with him, as many testified, it is per- s Instances ! for expense. White pillars supported the ln Los Angeles thq son of a millionaire
haps greater even than the great qua t e _ roof. Old-fashioned fireplaces were built mine owner felt the time hanging heavily
which have made hia n8mc ”nm°r.ta ' A wearied, bored group or men arrang-, jnto tbe wabs and plate-glass windows upon hie hands. He wandered down to
With many weaknesses of character, kind- ed a dinner. They ha,l been attending werc 6et into the doora. The floors were wbere the trains rumble in and out of
]y- affection and generous confidence in | dmnev8 until such functions had lost in-, pave<1 with concrete, and a handsome the station and an idea possessed him. He
those about him Jove for his neighbor terest for them. .Similarly, their friends bathr001n waa fitted up for the amazed ordered a special train of five coaches and
Was ever manifest m his actions. Tins. werc wearied by the conventional dinner d awc.atricken family. informed his friends. Those who cared to

Kindness and Generosity is possible in measure to most of us. vvho o{ the timc. Why not prepare a meal xvhen he had finished the home, the K0 accompanied the voung squanderer. For
But that on which I would now fix at- cannot expect to rival Ins famous deeds. tlle like of which had never been before. | young man turned Ills attention to its in- fifty thousand dollars, the railway com-

tention is the kindness and generosity of -------- Why not amuse society and astoms.i tne blates. He bought them clothes— such panv, which cares little about human emo-
. temper which were Nelson s prevailing The Imperial Maritime League has part of the community that is outside c}othes aa tbey had never before dreamed tiens or desires, offered to take the young

feblings towards those aronnd him; no- its headquarters in England. It exists for of society? Tbey did so. lhe dinner of ][c provided there with toilet articles raan to New York. Train deepatcliers clear-
tablv towards his captains. This was no the purpose of preserving the naval su- was served on horseback on the upper and trjflmg )UIUries, and before he went ed the rails. Switches were nailed fast.
■mall element in his success, for it incur- premacy and the maritime interests of the floor of a fashionable New York resort, tne away hc supplied the larder with enough The young man and his special train were
ed the hearty support of those upon whom whole empire and the special function of name of which is known from coast to (ood to la3t a year That negro family shot across the continent like a flying star, 
ihe depended. But success .alone is a poor the junior branch is to inculcate the ideal coast. The guests werc attired in riding .g gtj]j the talk of the entire state in He was buying a fresh experience at a price
motive to which to appeal for a right con- of duty and the need of self sacrifice in or- clothes. The handsomely groomed horses which ;t fives, and its taembers regard that in all probability suited him.
duct Nelson’s real success was in that der to maintain the great common heritage pranced and clattered about the niagmh- what lias happened as a manifestation A Nebraska individual is the proud own- 
inner temper of his heart, which found of the United Kingdom and all its sister ,-ent dining-room, each bearing, besides from (jn high The young man in search er „f a hat that is made of greenbacks. It 
its expression in the Words about his cap- self-governing states. The Times is asked its rider, a miniature table. The hoots of int(!re6ting dednpattbti • parted from js rafher a costly hat. as twenty thousand 
tains at the Nile: "We were a hand of to invite youthful readers of this paper 0f the animals were covered with son twenty thousand of hk.innumerable dol- dollars in bills were used in making it. It 
■brothers ” v.-ho wish to join' the boys to write to rubber pads to save the waxed floor from larg [md prohab|y thinks of the whole af- weighs twenty ounces, and it looks exact-

Thus it came to pass that "The Battle Mrs. Frewen Lord, honorary secretary of destruction. At midnight a reporter for , fajr wjth ^tisfactip».,^ « iy like the white hats worn by gentlemen,
of the Nile was unparalleled in this re- the junior league, 5B Westminster Palace an active and sensational morning news , An Italia#,aa«yA hi^f hp&mb has vjsit- The ovner is. we«|thy ; but he «(toot, po- 
Biiect tliai,every captain distinguished him- Gardens, Artillery ltow Westminster, 8. paper ran across, th.e choice bit ot pews. eJ America. He MTW'fldwn his d|>in- bilei ahtt more involved methods.of spend- 

• g»K n«i<bi m< *#eè»tlie aîcthe"great W„ Englamf." " The <*et "is only one shil- He telephoned the information ^ *118 ■ ions, and gome of them are interesting, mg his money have not occurred-to him.
admiraLLord Howe, who then had known ling to a shilling and sixpence a year, the city editor, and the reply of that inolder | H<$ g. for jnsUlice3that »t|i« wife of The metropolis knows him not. 
lhe nav’v for over fifty years. higher figure securing a monthly leaflet, of opinion was brief and to the point: e of Qur forcraogl millionaires wears A young Croesus grew fond of a lady

it is best to suapport this estimate of ........ ........... - --------------- ''You're lying to me, said the editor. I & necjjaqe that cost moite than six bun- fair and sought to display a mark of his
Nelson by some words of his own cap- A GALLERY QUERY. The most sensational paper in town re- dr(,(| thousand dollars. Immediately fob affection in some extraordinary manner,
tains.'“l liavc been very lucky with most fused to believe its reporter, who nt" ]owing the birth of a son to this woman He commisisoned eight of the foremost ai-
of mv admirals.” wrote one who came to (Cosmopolitan.) tempted later on to reach the scene of _au event tbat was flashed by telegraph lists in America to paint a fan. The cos
him just before Trafalgar, “but I really When Verdi's Macbeth was given for the event, but was repulsed and driven ( fo the fart)iest corners of the earth— was several thousand dollars,
think the present the pleasantest I have the first time in Dublin the long symphony away. 1 „ retinue of servants was formed for the For five years, skilled artisans have been
met with. 11c is so good and pleasant preceding the sleep-walking scene did not “How much did it cost. the public mle benefit o{ thc infant. This corps of carving a tombstone. The man who m- 
that we all wish to do what he likes with altogether please thc galleries. The theatre [ inquired interestedly. The man who paid relainel.B consjatcd of four nurses and four, dered the tombstone is still living, but tne 
out anv kind of order»."’ "I am well ; was darkened—everything looked gloomy f the bill knew. The public and its news- high-priced phvskians who examined the tombstone is vast in bulk and the 
aware ” wrote one of the younger ones, ! and mysterious—the music being to match., papers guessed, their estimates running cl)j,d fom. t;mas a day and posted serious have plenty of space to display their m- 
“of the good construction Your Lordship The curtain rose, and the nurse and doc-1 from ten thousand to fifty thousand do1*, bulletins for the information of the claim- genuity. It is thc, order of the Pa)tr0,n 
ha» ever been in the habit of putting on tor were discovered seated at tbe door of lars. aut press and public. And the infant that work shall not cease until he is dead,
circumstances, although wearing the most | Lady Macbeth's chamber, a bottle of | The fond owner of a diminutive black re ad durjng hie tenderer years, in and each year he sends the monument 
unfavorable appearances. Your lordship's physic and a candle being on thc table : and tan dog gave a banquet m honor ot a LTadlc ,bat wa3 valued at ten thou- company a check for hfteen thousand doi- 
good opinion constitutes the summit of that was between them. Viadot (who was the animal. The dog was-worth perhaps mJ dollar, lars to cover running expenses. If the gen-
mv ambition and the most effective spur playing Lady Macbeth) was waited for ill j fifty dollars. The festivities were very y gentleman of improvident habits and tlemau lives long enough, his tombstone
to mv endeavors.” the most profound silence—a silence which gay. The mans friends came to Ins din- fgw do!]arH packed his meager belongings will be a spectacle worth seeing when it is

Again a third, “I am pleased that an was broken by a voice from the gallery, \ ner in droves, the men in evening clothes ^ Q haud-bag and departed for the west, final)- bundled into place over his casket,
opportunity is offered for showing my crying out: “Hurry, now, Mr. Lavey, tell, and the women bedecked in shimmering Subsequently, he achieved fortune and But why enumerate here any more oi
gratitude in a email degree for his almost us, is it a boy or a girl?” The inquiry silks and flashing jewels. In the midst {amu and came into possesion of a gold these instances? Our lepers “re ful ot
fatherly kindness.*’ His commander-in- nearly destroyed the effect of the whole, of the dinner, the man formally decorated m- ledges of which soon placed his them; wc all hear of them, there a i .
chief, Lord St. Vincent, wrote to him. scene by the commotion it created. ‘his dog with a diamond collar worth fix- name hi h in the ranks of Americas mil- more extreme and extravagant than an„

lionaire. Overcome by gratitude, he of these, about which little is heard, 
gave a commemorative dinner party in thc
somber depths of the kindly mine. The iUflTUCD Dill UlIV Former Judge Ommcn the other even-
space devoted to the festivities was forty AfHJIHCn UlHLWM ing suggested a panacea for the many de
fect wide and seventy feet long. One hun- mestic ills that oppress us, by advocating
died guests assembled in the bowels of (Ilartjand Observer). more stringent marriage laws and less stnn-
the mine and sat down to a sumptuous , f new ^ftwav was need- gent divorce laws. Make marnage harder
feast. The waiters were clad in imitation If ’“vinCcUisanyone of the and divorce eager he said m talking^ to

I of miners, xhev hovered about attentively .ttv* the projected Hartlend and the Society of Medical Jurwpnidence, and
with oil lamps flaring from their tore- ^jchi ,ailwav,‘ the preliminary sur- there will be less trouble for the court 

I heads. Picks and shovels decorated the f which was conmlcted last week, to adjudicate,
uneven walls, and the various courses were .ydominion aubsidv af‘ *3.500 a mile is He would have a uniform divorce law
lowered from the mouth of the mine in flablp when a practical guarantee that and m it lie would incorporate a hoi
the faithful cage that had earned up to v,iU bli buin can be given. There dozen teausea for divorce, drunkenness and
thc grateful millionaire his many dollars. reasonable hope that the C. P. R. will cnmmality being among them
A band discoursed ewet music; and the 0 te lhe ,.oad. Now that a feasible "The most vile creature, the habitua 
bill was some fourteen thousand dollars. rJute lound it is ,.,p to thc legislature drunkard, the one afflicted wltll lut^™" 

A man of common name, but of uncom- makr as good a guai-antee for the peo- losis aqd the one who u mentally_uu^l 
mon wealth, decided to have a home m of the past sidu 0{ the county as they anted., can freely enter into the marne 1 
New York city. He purchased the palace Pavp f<j). t>e western side. The promoters state, he said. Penitentiaries, hosp‘^
of a friend who had died, and paid tor ^ ^ road mean business and confident- and asylums are crowded
it two million dollars, which was popul- , ex eet tbat the local government will who have inherited many of the difficulties 
ally supposed to be one half the original arantec bonds for the company. from which they suner.
cost of the pile. On his garden, to make __

for which he tore down a building —

Admiral A. T. Mahan, V. S.ff N., famed 
naval writer, has written for thc riages, and it does this for the purpose 

of increasing population and the power of 
the state. But have we not reached £he 
time when we should consider the quality 
of our population rather than the quan
tity?

“Thc divorce laws of this state are a 
disgrace. No one would permit a wife beat
er to enter his home, yet this great state 
of New Y'ork refuses a divorce to the poor 
woman who has to put up with such a 
brute.”
A Minister Reprimanded

The Rev. Stedwell Applegate, rector of 
the fashionable Methodist Episcopal church 
Asbury Bark, who was a witness in a 
divorce case tried in the Supreme Court 
this week, was reprimanded by Justice 
Blanchard. Mr. Applegate testified that 
he had been apprised a year ago that Ed
ward Bennett, whom he married to I vena 
Wiggins in September, 1908, had another 
wife at the time, from whom he had nev
er been divorced.

“And you didn't report that to the pub
lic prosecutor?” asked Justice Blanchard.

replied the minister. “I‘ 
any of my business.”

“Well, doctor,” went' on Justice Blanch
ard. “don’t^you think it’s about time you 
did report it? Y’ou owe it to your 
try, to yourself and your church.”

Bennett married his first wife in 1889 
and left her in 1902. When she learned 
from the |tev. Mr. Applegate that Bennett 
had married another woman, wife No. 1 
started suit for divorce. She subpoenaed 
Mr. Applegate as her principal witness 
when the case was called. Bennett did not 
defend the action and Justice Blanchard ; 
reserved decision.

body’s Magazine. It is written by Ired- 
eriek Townsend Martin, himself one of

as a a vaca-

ix were

pretty former secretary of 
$4,000 damages, awarded her by a jury this 
week. On a previous trial of the case an
other jury gave the plaintiff a verdict for 
$2,000 for each hateful word—$8,000 alto
gether—but the defendant managed to 
have it set aside on an allegation that she 
had since found letters supporting her ac
cusation against the secretary.

Mrs. Ring who is seventy years old 
startled her friends in 1904 by marrying 
Ring, who was at that time a professional 

She made him manager of

in Boston a man of gold fell ill. Fnm 
his waist down, he become nerveless anti 
Helpless, ihe time hung heavily on ins 
hands as he lay in a hospital bed, and he 
determined to provide adequate amuse
ment. His bed was removed to the largest 
room in the hospital. An entire musical 
comedy company was transported from 
New lork city, and a jiopuiar production 
of the day was performed for the benefit 
of the invalid, lt cost him three thousand 
tiye hundred dollars, and it was probably 
worth it.

In Pittsburg workmen went about their 
task îpystçriously. 1 hey were constructing 
a great glass tank. For five days they la- 
uoicu, iiu«i iiuaiiy tile tulaif coUi,,iv.u.a. 
It was taken into the banquet room of a 
note! and filled witu water. A uimicr vas 
to bc given by the officials of a corpora
tion. As the hours went on, thc diners 
waxed enthusiastic and happy. The moie 
important and dignified officials of the cor
poration left. They probably knew what 
was coming and desired to be absent in 
view of possible newspaper investigation. 
Then came thc solution of thc mystery. 
A human gold-fish swam about m the lainx 
—a shapely girl, clad in golden spangles 
and scales. The dinner was very expens
ive. Those who attended thc banquet af
terward declined to discuss it with the

I 'i
strong man. 
a theatre which she had inherited from 
her first husband. While he was engaged 
in that capacity she became convinced 
that he was taking too keen an interest in 
his secretary. The two women came face 
to face with each other one Sunday morn
ing going into church. Mrs. Ring walk
ed up to thc secretary, caught her gently 
by the arm and hissed her opinion of her 
into the young woman’s ear. Miss Ray
mond promptly began a suit for damages. 
Friends of the aged woman say she be- 

unduly jealous of her husband and 
his secretary without cause and made her
self unnecessarily unhappy thereby.

“No, sir,” 
didn't think it

coun
expressions; such as one 
quote because it not only shows a general 
devotion to duty but the inward temper, 
much more important than the outward 
act, which insures that duty will always 
be thoroughly done.

“I have not a thought on any subject 
of my command ; nor a wish to be em
ployed on anv other service.” Such single
ness of heart prevents duty from waver
ing. Napoleon called it “exclusiveness of 
purpose.”. A favorite quotation with Nel- 

and with his commander, Lord St.

came

/ A New Cult
It is to laugh. With the hope of .cut

ting short the gay career of the merry 
benedict who stalks abroad on the open 
highway as an unkissed son of single bless
edness, a new cult known as the Cupid 
Wing Club has asked that a bill be en
acted by the legislature compelling all 
married men to wear wedding rings as 
marks of identification.

Married women wear them, naively sug
gest the apostles of the cult; why not the 
men? Too many of the sterner sex they 
say are masquerading about making pro
miscuous love to every woman they meet, 
under the pretense or assumption of their 
victims that they are single. The proposi
tion to tag these stray black sheep and 
make them amenable to regulation hae 
awakened much heated and some amusig 
discussion about town as to the operation 
of such a law should it be enacted.

Some of the local wags have pointedly 
directed attention to the fact that the 
Gotham jewelers report twice as many 
sales of wedding rings as there are 
riages here, indicating that there is ( 
truth than fiction in the sutpicion that, 
half the women who daily parade up and 
down Fifth Avenue and Broadway have 

passed through Hymen’s wicket or 
stepped down the aisle to the tune of a 
wedding march. According to these in- 
onoclasts it is a case of tit for tat, with 
the women fooling the men with rings 
that they have no right to wear and the 

deceiving the ladies by omitting the 
use? of rings that they should wear.

as

reporters.
Another celebrated dinner that rcpre-

Sues Howard Gould
The Nemesis that has been following i 

Howard Gould around in this and for
eign countries for a number of years, has 
roosted again, this time in my lady's jew
el-casket. Messrs. Louis and Pierre Cam
ille Cartier, jewelers of Paris, have sued 
Gould in the Supreme court in New York 
alleging that he owes them $14,742.29 for 
jewelry that he purchased from them for 
his former wife, Katherine Clemmons 
Gould; also for repairing and resetting 
jewels belonging to her.

Martin W. Littleton, acting as counsel 
for Gould, has obtained from Supreme 
Court Justice Goff an order by which . 
Frank H. Maeôn, Consul-General of ihe 
United States in Paris, is authorized to 
take the testimony of Gould in France. 
The suit has served to direct attention 

to the troubles of the Goulds.

son
Vincent, was:
“Tis not in mortals to command success 
But well do more, Semproniue, we’ll de

serve it.” Addison, “Cato. ’ Act 1.
Scene II..

Nelson could well add to his own words 
above cited: “So far the allies are fortu
nate, if I may bc allowed to use the ex
pression, in having an officer of this char- 
•icter.” Every country is happy which 
finds such a spirit of single-mindedness in 
those who work for it.

I

mar-
more

anew
Seeks an Heiress

Scarred and bunged up like the tattooed 
of Borneo, Lieut. Walter Samham- 

of the German Army, arrived in town 
this week to conquer an American heiress 
if he can find one sufficiently susceptible, 
to forget his disfigurements. The lieuten
ant is a tall, soldierly looking man ,of ra
ther distinguished manners. He bears evi
dence of his encounters and several .^dars 
on the right, side of his face . He has been 
wounded also several times in the body. 
Five of his duels were fought while a stu
dent at Heidelbhrg University and the re
mainder during his first enlistment in the 
armv. whibh he entered in 1902.

Of his tbtal number of combats he was 
victorious in five, lost two, and one ended 
in the disablement of both principals. For 
eight years Lieutenant Samhammer has 
served in ihe German Cavalry Regiments 
organized in thé Kaiser s Arm)'. He ob
tained three months’ leave of absence for 
the purpose of making a tour of this cour 
try.

never
man
mer

men

Good By to the Queue
Encouraged by the receipt of a cable 

from Pekin to the effect that the ampu
tation of thc queue is now recognized 
as quite the thing, Chinatown has of 
late/ been keeping the local barbers busy 
moving the superfluous appendage of. its 
Oriental sons.

And now the queue-cutting tong 
good start in, New York’s Chinatown. 
Wun Luqg fired the .shot heard round 

. the quarter, lie has not established a 
, precedent but he lias sacrificed his queue 
For years the quarter boasted only one 
barber and his operating room was up in 
the House with the Five Entrances, which 
burned down the other day. It 
of the show places of the town, and this 
slant-eyed barber sometimes drew his ra- 

br its equivalent on the slant, much 
to the dignity of the operation. But there 

number of artists certified and ap- 
the busy boys in

has a

carvers

FARMERS’ BANK REFEREEwas one

zor

proved and they 
Chinatown. Every Chinese who has the 
price and a queue is waiting the call of 
“next” today.
Marriage and Divorce

WONDERFUL RESULTS BEING ACHIEVED IN
EXPERIMENTS WITH WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
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J. A. McAndrew, who has been made of
fer the liquidation of theficial referee 

Farmers’ Bank.
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( DREAMS AND VISIONS OF LONG GONE YEARS
(BY H. L. SPENCER)

space , ,
that had cost a hundred thousand, the 
new owner spent five hundred thousand 
dollars. His bedstead is of carved ivory 
and ebony, inlaid with gold. The walls 
are richly carved and decorated with en
amel and gold: they cost sixty-five thous- 

, and dollars. On the ceiling, Mr# happy 
i millionaire expended twenty thousand in 
j carvings, enamels, and gold, and ten pairs 
■of filmy curtains, costing two thousand a 

pair, wave in the morning breeze. The 
I wardrobe in this famous bedroom repre
sents an outlay of one hundred and fifty 
I thousand dollars, and the dressing-table 
sixty-five thousand dollars. The wash-stand 
cost.” thirty-eight thousand and the bed 
hangings fifty dollars a yard. The chim- 
liey-piece and overhanging mantel cost 
eight thousand more, and the four doors 
consumed another ten thousand.

A wealthy lover ot mu-ic paid the high
est price ever recorded for a piano, lt 

ordinary piano. Its nrice was fifty 
thousand dollars. Another collector, whose

T, 1 . .«—The various practical au-' lion with one another will in the near fa- Champ dc Mars. From there, immediately name .« Known in the humblest homes, ex-
Pans, Jun . ^ • P. turc tuable the surface of tbe entire globe transmitted by radio-telegraphy, they tmv- pended fifty thousand do lars toi a

plications of wireieas telegrapny hare ot covered bv means of the Hertzian cl immense distances, warning iilviga- trinket only tour inches high,
late rears aroused great interest, not only “ T, i , t improvements effected tors and other wireless stations. Then in searching for an unusual manner in

X—*»-™ <- r.mMu. ÏÏTÆShS X'SUSSXSX-
«.nr,! public throughout the gM. I» ....«y Q ^ cUbP-h -1 . UMU. by Hurl i. to belt' the hou.c of Amenée, «■
the”least importance of such applications ^ in ta|U serYi(.e it was decided to means of which an electric manipulator in lected a beautiful pair of opera glai. ■ 
is the service which it appears destined ;nveBtigate the question of the transmis-
to render to navigators. sion of the hour, and for this purpose Hertzian waves. And these waves, spread

The rigorously exact determination of two visits semed of equal importance - u.g through space, reach the limits ot tlie«.“ysr?*. "4.-. ■» r ■» ?r \*• Tzts-\ " ' ssrssuwv ,t sxi t
iEBEFHE
to the present, although thej >.,pl‘l and fi > n nt 1 ... ' a( wonderful result, which impresses oven
approximately exact results, are not rec ic V . i the hand of the tie- least reflective when they realize oom-
from the risk o," errors which by applies- the pt._ L, t aiglia|a munieation between human beings st.lt-
^nrr^i^o^ *Uon J the tern, all me, the surface of the globe.

I y

iIte; . I
ered book and read jnst as lie read between 
sixty and seventy years ago:
THE VOYAGE OF THE MARY ELIZA.

lege of which his father was president, and 
of its staff of lecturers. Here my

One who is condemned by the years to 
an inactive life, to a sort of . mushroom ex
istence, finds a sort of- compensation for 
iis exclusion from a participation in affairs 
in his dreams by night and his visions by 
day, which are closely akin, 
times think they may come 
kind of compensation for his forced adher
ence to his easy chair and pillow, which 
though good at times, are not satisfactory, 
as one might say. as a constant diet.

I once had a cousin, his name was Har
ry, who was eight or ten years my senior.
J did not see him often, for wc lived about 
fifty miles apart, and the railroad, in those 
days, was in the undreamed of future. 
Mannerly, scholarly Harry! Strong and 
stalwart and handsome Harry ! The 
grave closed over him more than fifty 
ve$r6 ago, and I doubt if bc is reitiembe^- 
ed by more than a few besides myself. 
Perhaps I would have forgotten him utter
ly but for a dream the other night, in 
which he was a visitor at our old farm, 
and both of us were boys again. We went 
a-fiehing for trout, and 6-hunting, with an 
old "fowling piece. o squ , .t- - w- ■ <!• 
eliucks, raccoons, rabbits and other small 

We were very successful, as
than seventy years ago. and 

the woods and fields were just the same an 
they were then.

Harry was very curious about the sea, as 
WC lived about 200 miles inland, anil talk
ed much about lt. He declared that he 
would have “a taste of salt water" before 
he began his studies in the medical col-

Xs one
dreams of events of men about seventy; ? "i The story was a long one; its reading 

lasted from 9 o'clock till after 12. and I 
remember how proud I was to think that 

tinirv had wiitlcu a boo that • ould 
be read like a real printed book, and m ob 

interesting as some that cost fifty

: years ago ended.
A few days after Harry’s return home 

we received a letter from his mother toll
ing us that he had mysteriously disappear
ed, and, knowing his predilection for thc 
sea, that they had written to New Bed
ford, which was the home of most of the . .
New England whalers of the time, and - i • Y'‘L‘\T thp *luP 8 £*"
learned that he was one of the crew of a pevs at New Bedford; o the voyage south, 
whaling ship that sailed from that port of their sail through the btraits o Ma- 
the very day the letter arrived. gellan. of their progress north, with the

Hum ™ away three y-»re. mtl soon coasts ot South America and Mexico some- 
after liia return he again visited us. In times in sight; of the wild and almost 
my dav dream or vision on the veranda untrodden shores of California and Oregon 
less than a week ago, he was the same to their right; and of their plunge into the 
gentlemanly Harry that I have spoken of, frozen north. Then he told ot the first 
and I was the same inquisitive boy that I whale they captured (they got nineteen 

before. We went a-fish- in all), ot trying out the blubber and put- 
we were quite sue- \ ting the oil in casks; of the tons of whale

bone they secured, and of their return to 
New Bedford. This r -adin ■ em< eal
to me as it did about seventy years ago. 

Horry em-aaed n : li
ai ter his return, and after graduation 

established himself in a successful practice 
in a thriving New England town. The 
daisies in summer and the snows in winter 
have kept his grave white for about fifty 
years. Professor James, of Harvard Col
lege, thinks the dead are anxious to estab
lish communication with their friends on 
earth and that some of them have suc
ceeded in doing so. It may- be that Har- 

xvishing to be remembered, sent me 
memories in dreams. Who knows?

I some- 
to him ns a6|1 just as 

cents or a dollar.

rhhtv rnrfFT
THE EIFFEL TOWER.(

was no
ini e.uao»t£Ar# or* rnc r**. wbmu>

ailver was seventy years 
ing and a-hunting ànd 
cessful, though I don't know why it is 
called success to take the lives of God s 
harmless creatures. The woods and fields 
and the old farmhouse were the same in 
my vision as in my boyhood, and in the 
evening we gathered around the great fire
place, filled with blazing logs, my father 
and mother, “unchanged by the wrath of 
the years,” and Harry and I, and we ask
ed Harry to tell us the story of his ad
ventures at sea.

Hirry smiled, and said that anticipating 
the curiosity of his friends hc had put his 

and would read it to us if

:

soon
They were mode of solid gold and the len
ses wc re perfect. The cost was seventy-five 
thousand dollars, principally because of a 
lyre, encrusted with diamonds and sap
phires, which surmounted the top. With
out the embellishments, glasses of equal 
worth may be purchased in any shop for 
twenty dollars.

One of the most prominent band-roast- 
or- in America was summoned by telegraph 
to gather an orchestra of forty pieces. The 
command came Irom a woman of \ast

were more

story on paper
would like to hear it; and then lie 

drew from his pocket a small leather cov- these
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NEW YORK TEAMS
Give My Electric Belt Free

■j
g

%i

7 l~ï~âJÏ#;
!

UNTIL YOU ARE CUREDc !a ü
Take i.-v EUKrii- Belt for wrat it v.iil do for you. Wear it while you

Von will find it a 
Use itJ# ii y steer» at night or while you are res ing after your work. 

yitalizev: ;i U nie to your nerves, a iejv.vena.tor of waning vitality, 
for any ailment which drugs have failed to etin, and you will never cease 
]>ra’«ing it.

î daim that 1 van cure weak men : . ttiat 1 can puni}), new life into 
worn-out bodies: that I can cure pains and aclics. limber np your joints.

nil make you feci as frisky and vigorous as you ever did in your life. 
That's claiming a good deal, but 1 have got a good remedy, and know it 
well enough to take all the risk if you will pay me when you are cured.

No man loses on this. If the cure is worth the price, you don’t have 
to pay for it until you get it. When you are ready to say you are a big, husky 
and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood, that you haven’t got an ache or 
pain in your whole body, and that you feel better than you ever did in Jyoin' 
life, I get paid. If you can't say it after using my belt for three months, 
then give me back my old belt and I won’t ask a cent. All I ask is security 
while you use it.

\ short time ago I took a case that T couldn't cure, and I didn't see 
why, as f had cured hundred» like it. Anyway, my patient returned the belt 
and said f hadn't done him any good. He said lie thought I had treated 
him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the belt, because it couldn’t 
be used again. I refused and told him that I had made a contract to cure 
him or get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned.

.
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i^jil Tit*?
11 Tl Sauce
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Made in 
the largest 
Worcestershire 
Sauce Factory 
in the world
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fcjy i ■ $READ THE PROOF 
Nothing Short of Miracles Are Being Performed 

Every Day

r«5 HSgj

TtPI
j

Lock Box 19, Bobcaygeon, Ont. 
^lean not speak too higlily of your Belt. 1 

pjWftfflT speak faults, as it has none whatever. My
appetite is good aiM I sleep well, though I never was a 
heavy sleeper. YouVan use my name if you choose and 
any recommendation wr any and every good quality your 
Belt possesses that yrS wish to publish in my case. I am 
re^lv to back it up fir you, as I know it is all true and 

others who aSe sufferers will just give it a fair 
tAl aft. be convince.

JL M Res]

Otter Lake, Que.
Dear Sir, —Words would fail to tell you the good that 

Belt has done for me. At the time I got it. I hâjj
Business
Founded
1798

11m V*
your
been an invalid for nearly 2 years. Some of the jy 
I had for over 23 years. Well, Doctor, I ofteij^^ 
bless you—and thank God that ever such a 
covered by the art of man. The Rlieumj 
vented me from sleeping or walking, 
suffering greatlv and could- not eleej^K pla 
my leg, and after 6 hours’ steep, tr a wo 
pain as when 19 years old. The next ni^it I applied it 
to the other leg with the same resulypfnd have notched

and I would not

..(3ÙÊ
-Ov XT

is-Ig W<
cK*) B^r pre- 

when 
|flr it around 
is free from

LOUTiS LITiYCHI^3* 
OF THE LANCASTER TEAK [' 

I ’ who is orra of chase's > 
j RECRUITS FOR. THE. YANKEES.
I 0*0100. .AUL.-rHa^.âdrt. M-VJ

c pa

PÀ/ e ni
v SHE.AN OF BOSTON

TAKEN BY M9QRÀ.W FOR QIAKTfl 
yf EXCHANGK FO* 9HAFUUR

New York, Jan, 28—Both the Giants and the Yankees have during the last 
week each acquired an infielder of whom great things arc expected in the c-ham- . 
pionship race next season. “Dave" She an was procured by McGrow's club from j 
the Boston Nationals in exchange for Arthur Schaefer, the utility mkn. and Louis : 
Litclx was signed for ‘ Hal” Chase’s nine, having been purchased from the Lanças- * 
ter team, of the Tri-State League.

Sthean. the better known of the two players, is.remembered in, this-city for tlie j 
great game he played with the Fordhain University ninç, of which he was captain ; 
in 1896. After he was graduated Le got a tryout with “Connie" Mack, and land- | 
ed with the Rutland. Vt„ combination. He afterward played with Montreal and { 
later in Williamfeport, from where he came to the Philadelphia Nationals.
Quakers traded him to Boston. Shean is a fast man At both .second base and short Î 
stop, and the consensus of opinion of those in thé ggmc know that McGraw got | 
the better end of trlie trade.

Louis Litchi, the Yankee recruit, played an excellent game with the Lancaster ; 
Club last season, being the best fielding short stop in the Tri-State League. He ' 
also was given a trial by “Connie” Mack several years ago, and stayed with the ! 
Atlieitics for quite some time. He is at present at Reading, Pa., his birth place.

I* W/jVjmm Imm Vas* any pains sines. It has done its w 
sell it or exchange it for any othCndjBelt.. I expect JPS1 
through my recommendation you yl sell not. lessflhan 
a dozen Belts, as a great many oSne to me to fiw out 
the results in mv case, and fouiW me walking and fork
ing, the same ac 30 years ago. m told themltliat Ë was 
Dr. McLaughlin's Belt that lia« done it fall.W Xy. sir, 
you can use mv name in any way, aa^J àto «eaBied. to 
vouch what I siy is true. lîAing fh\ Lord well bless 
you and that you will be ever AccessfulYi vourMmsmess.

From your fiend, JAwES ^VY.

ftfully yours, W. A. GRAHAM.

South Bay, Ont.
year ago last February I was taken 

Jfaustion (the Doctors pronounced it.) 1 
Tortures of that disease : was all run down, 
d hardly do anything at all. “Since I begari 
’t there lias been a marked improvement 

Æfïdition in the different ways mentioned. I have 
bd every night since wearing yonr Belt, which is 
the greatest blessings of mankind. I have a great 

ambition; work used to seem such a mountain, 
now it seems wore a pleasure; more strength and vim; 
memory better; digestion better; constipation about gone, 
which I was bothered with a great deal; head feels bet
ter and I feel far better in evèry way.

Yours truly; NELSON ROSE.

e‘IF
I# Dear Sir.- 
^with Neryous E 

suffered all 
so' weak Tv 
to use yoj^ 
in my 
slept A

Yactoity 
makes 

w 5aucc>

( :
Sole _ _
Makers ^
HOLBROOKS 
LIMITED 
Binli£l«>> Enilend ^
—J Stoarport. Worcestershire, Eotf.

"•i.

The !

■ Apple
Dear Sir—Sinre I last wrot%to you I fëél like a new

e not for three years, 
|o hard work too, X 

iW advertised

it.EB B

I now ext meat which Iman.
and I can work all the time and^ 
thank you a thousand times for ha 
Belt in the papers and I shall rccomnMai 
people who have the same sickness as X had. 

Yours very truly.

more

MAGNIFICENTPIANO
AND- SPORT IN ST. JOHN; WHAT 

IS BEING DONE IN THE 
PASTIMES OF THE WINTER!

MILES AMELÔTTE.I$100.00 IN CASH
sands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless dbctormg.

My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the 
glowing heat from it (no sting or bum, as in the old-style belts), and you 
feel the nerve» tingle with the new life flowing into them. A ou get up m 
the morning feeling like a two-year old.

Wherever you are, T think I can give yon the name of a man m your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. lms 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn-out 
humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map.

If you will come and see me I’ll explain iï id you. If you can t ca , 
let me send you my book full of the things a man finds inspiring to 
strength and courage. Free if you send this ad.
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p. m.

:

QiVEN AWAY

Absolutely Free
FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST
Last Season wo ran odr first great 

Competition anti gave a 
cent Plano and 6100.00 Ei
winners furnished on application

tlon was so ouccca

m. c. McLaughlin1
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book free.Curlers and Horsemen Have Not Had the Usual 
Opportunity Because of the Weather and The 
Lack of Snow—Hockey Booming, Basketball : 
Popular and Many are Bowling—The Skaters

Iramagnlfl- 
isH. (Names of
fhlB oompo- 
I that wo

NUiME
fhave decido-

16 you did not share In our last distribution of prlzo 
this time. It le open to all. It does notoost you on* 
lit PRIZE,—A magnificently carved Plano and beautl

This maanlflccat Inetrmnent Is fit for tho finest home in the la 
in a coinpotltlon of tide kind. It wiU be cased Free of Ukarse aimshin^u^Stn 
to our puzzle is Judged neatest, best written, an^p^eet correct.^^^y g 

2nd PRIZE.-S2B.00 In Cash 6 P<zl^gB.OO eacin
3rd PRIZE,—El5,00 “ “ 20 PRIZeIF-%00 ««■ «
4th PRIZE, -SiaOO » Total CaeWrl*oe,-J»0.00 M

Beiow you will find 3 s*tn of Jumbled letters. The first wh^proper^Kniigfd e$ ™ the name of a well-lmowi» 
Canadian City. ITae second spells the name of ft wull-known vegetal!^ . he third spells ■nsme of a well-known iruit 
TAAKSf* A R RA To help you eolre It wo have undei%cd the first lctn-^Reoch word. For the bestlUlv Ik ÊUI Vs written, neatest, and nearest corr^ ■ *ûiflwor wo will ct

^ -r— a magnificent piano exactly ea descHWl shove. |10«XA,iueU~*nvi+n Ccnaatcn city f he 38 next best solutions, and In tuMlflki we are poll 
4a tk ePAR hand .some and costly premiums to <*y>etUoii.# Or uoUars to advertise our buslceus and whSKve ray w
i —■ .. i>riaoe #e will do to. Not one dollar or any premium

■A well-known vegetable CONDITIOR»,—Write your answer neoUAii plaôdy on a sheet of paper.
ADP?P and send itto us Remember that n-witness end hund^ptlng count as well in this can-

test as a correct solution to tho pusale. *
A ftopularfruit Children under twelve years of ago will not be

Nu employee ofours or relation of employee will be allowed to compete.
There Is a simple condition that most be complied with which we will Write yonaboutae soon as we receive your answer, 
The Judging will be in the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted integrity having no connection with this firiy.

^ Their deoUlon is to be accepted as final—yon can rely on an absolutely fair Judgment being given.
Fend yonr answer at once and as soon as we receive It we wilTwrite you telling you if it is correct and informing yon of the 
•undltiou mentioned aboro. Address

THE SEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. 173* , TORONTO. ONT.

run ADDRESStiAot fall to try 
—this contest.

I too I to match. !
ndest Prize ever offered 
e person whose answer

Cash

on
nt t

(Write plain.)lea

.

are 0. Markhqni, j captain : B. Millidge, II. U 
Peacock, W.rMtetorBon, U.-Bbtçrs. ; | ,

aÎool ' Boy.*;

Never was sport in a more healthy state 
in St! John than at the present, and 
though the erratic weather has to some 
extent interfered with popular winter re
creations, still every opportunity has been 
taken and the remaining weeks of win
ter aré full of promise and plans arc nu
merous. Hockey shows the most satisfac
tory improvement in some years and now 
after playing “with” the game rather than 
“at” it, St. John, after being practically 
at tho bottom of the ladder in New 
Brunswick, gives every indication of com
ing back to its place as. leader.

Speed skating is also flourishing ahfl 
j which only local contests have^ taken 
; ’place so far, the best is yet 
the Canadian championships have 
awarded to this city, for next. month 
February.

Curling is at its best,
1 laving large increases in membership, but 
l he weather has been unkindly. Nothing 
hut local games have been played so far, 
but. starting today, with

of the annual Thistle-St. Andrews

regardless of the senses of limitations of 
time and space.

Nine out of every ten cases of telepathy 
occur when the sending mind is in a posi
tion of unutterable stress. Hence the Tor
onto case was not at all unusual. The re
ceiving mind is in the moat receptive--*ta. 
when the person is asleep or in a sleep 
of hypnosis, thus freeing the subjective 
consciousness, or “sub-conscious mind,” 
as it is commonly known, from the dis
traction of the objective mind’s activities.

The field of telepathic communication is 
as yet a perplexing one, and many sane, 
well-balanced men who have entered upon 
a study of it have been led to affirm the 
possibility of communication between hu
man beings and spirits of the departed. To 
this class belong Sir Oliver Lodge, the 
noted English scientist, XV. T. Stead, the . 
eminent journalist, and F. G. W. Myers, 
of the British Society for Psychical Re
search.

The farther scientific research progress
es, however, more and more of these ap
parent mysteries are .explained on the 
hypothesis of telepathy. And those who 
are devoting themselves to psychic re
search declare that the day is not far 
distant when the laws governing telepathy 
will he understood and classified as 
thoroughly as are the laws of physics, 
chemistry and biology today.

maritime provinces. Another good one is 
the b^y stallion Belfrey Chimes owned 
by- Thomas Bros.. • of Loch Lomond.

of the city, and, indeed, byyoung men 
i many, who are well on in years, 

x The Y.M.C.A. aud St. Peter's Y ALA. 
have good alleys. On both, private games 
a# we.i a? kaguc «iateii s arc play eu. ibe 
'Inter-Society league ^rollers are now in 
their second penes on the St. Peter’s al
leys. The three alleys run as business 
propositions are the Victoria, Black's and 

1 ’^perdakes. Two leagues bowl on Black’s 
and there is a lot of general bowline on 
all the alleys. In the Victoria academy

Won
Wild Cats Y... .... 3
Panthers .. .. %
Lions ....... 2
Tigers ...
Leopards

Lost(trt*Wr free the first prize, cash will Le divided am on* 
give away free ovor l.OuO

Hockey1
The hockey season has been the best in 

under the arrangement the
2are spending thousand* of 

Igire away the znignifireiit 
to any employee of the firm 2 years ana, 

club has with the rink management, 
things run more smoothly than haa been 
the case. The St. John Hockey Club 
through the efforts of Captain Clawson 
and others organized a New Brunswick 
hockey league, or rather re-organized the 
organization that had lain dormant for 

The league is composed of

2... 2
4U

The names of the winers, the Wild Cats, 
are as follows. D. March, captain; D. 
Blair. G. 
lot-:

Scovi^,^^ Armstrong, E. Tay-
S \ %>'-» _ . , (during much of the afternoons and uauai-

V senior city leaghffi has been formed /]v a1l cvening eight alleys are going full 
composed £f\. M. C.A., Portlanÿ, Lx- ln the weekly competition for the
ip4>uths, Millidgvyilje* - lhc first oP three 
series has been completed with the fol
lowing results: —

some years, 
five team»—-Frederictop, Marysville, Chat
ham, Sussex and St. John. The locals lip 
to their unsatisfactory game with Sussex 
on Thursday night, had an unbeaten re
cord. On home ice they were able to win 
from Chatham, Fredericton. Marysville, 
and Sussex, and on their first game away- 
won .from .Chatham on Wednesday night 
3 to 2 in a great game* Their loss to Sus- 

Thui^iday night. 6 to 5 is taken to 
only emphasize the more strongly the fu
tility of allowing Sussex to take part in 
any league. z*

There lias always been dissatisfaction 
when visiting teams played there. For 
some r'eaeon or another visitors have made 
complaint and there has hardly been a 
game but there has been a protest for 
one 
some
and white headed by Captain H allie Claw
son should bring St. John back in place 
as New Brunswick champions.

The team this season is composed of 
about the fastest lot of skaters for a de
cade, and some excellent stick handlers, 
and they are strong iiF both defensive and 
offensive departments of the game. Much

three highest strings. Robt. Magee is lead
ing this week with 303 and 'Frejd Tufts 
is second with an even 300.

With the Horsemen

to come as 
been■y

FREEHandsome Wàtch and 
Magnificent Phonograph

Won Lost Points madeFREE y. m. r. a............
Portlands . .

1 91
the three clubs This has been a rather unfavorable win

ter for the horsemen as there have been 
only a few days of sleighing. So far, how
ever, full advantage has been taken of 
.the “going,” and among the speedy 
to be seen were Thomas Hayes’ grey geld
ing Buchanan, 2.10X4; Wilfred Barlows’ 
Burline, 2.15*4; the brown gelding of Wil
liam A. Reid. Fairville : Willard Broad’s 
brown mare. Will Cairns’ recent importa
tion from the United States. George 
Clarke’s Directum Miller colt; E. D. Jew
ett's new stallion Belay, with a record of 
2.28*4, and W. Frank Paterson’s, hlacu 
gelding Pilot.

W. C. McIntyre lias a nice one recently 
imported from the United States and from 
his looks ought to be a fast one. Another 

has been purchased by Mr.
horses

.1 75
Exmouths ... 
M!ffidgcviH£.. '-Ytftir '

1 52
■ X

One out of town gaine lias been played 
this season—Y. M.viC. A. Harriers vs U. 
N. B.—the former! vanning frbm’ the col
legians at the capital, 19 to 13.

Curling

the second eex onones1
game

.series, when 112 men will be on the ice 
at once, the sçason brings on the best.

Horse racing shows a healthy state, and 
the few days sleighing have been seized 
by owners and drivers eagerly.

Basket ball and bonding have, been in
The WTree curling clubs report that the 

game was never m a more prosperous 
state. The memberships have greatly in
creased and' there lias been a lively inter
est. The extremes in the temperature, 
however, have interefered much with the 
sport and few matches have yet been play
ed other than between the clubs, and local 
competitions. The first game in the an
nual series between the Thistles and* St. 
Andrews was played on the 14th, the form
er winning by thirty point». Today what 
is known as the big game of the year wilt 
take place when 112 men will be on the 
ice, fourteen rinks with fifty-six men on a 
side.

w Ml swing. thing or another. However, unless 
thing unforeeen turns up the blue

LaoiesSttu And the advice of a critic does about 
as much good as the giving of medicine 
to a dead man.

Basket Ball■data TalkingNot a tor, but
Basket ball this season is being taken up 

by a greater number of boys and men 
than for some time. The A. M. G. A. has 
held five leagues and the team has played 

fe2"lv«niekti «ty-six matches. Tile standing of the Y. 
els in cither open /M. (\ A. league is as follows: 
id hunting caFe. 
talking machine 
d pleasure in tho

READ OUR WONDERFUL $FFI
leent Imported 
of these magnl- 
are stem wind

We are prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FBEV-90" 01 tliWmi 
Swiss 160.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ size »<t an equarnum 
llcent Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our GENTLEMANS WATCH 
and stem set, genuine lever movement, thin model and with worse encloq 
of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, yonr choice «either magi 
organ metal. THE LADIES' WATCHES ere the beauu:ul«imll sire m 
face plain gold finish or gun metal for engraving or richly «waved gold 
You have your choice. OUR PHONOGRAPH is not a toy, bm a genuii 
that will sing songs, tell funny stories and be a constant source of semenl 
home. It is the beeutlful new “Lyre ” shepe end takes a regular c Wider reL .

YOU CAN a ET BOTH THE WATCH AND TALKING MACHINE TBSOUietY FREE 
if you will help us ln vour spare time to advertise our business. Just senirus your name and Hardware .. . 
address and we will ecrid vou, postage paid, only 12 boxea of Or. Burdick's famous New Life Blood (;r(K.,.r*
Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell for us at only 26c. per box. They are a grand remedy for indites- . v 
lion, constipation, nervousness, wesk and impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder. ions, .
They are easy to sell, asevery customer who buys a box of medicine from yon Is entitled to receive Clerks . .
from us a handsome present of silverware, cuff links or ring. When sold send us the money, only "Bankers
îfcj, and we wifi promptly send, all charges paid, a Genta’ or Ladles’ Watch.and the Phono- , f ,
or.oh you can get ebaelutely without «oiling any more geodo, but just by helping us 1 he prize is an oak shield and tor ra- 
extend our business by showing your watch to your friends and getting six of them to act as our dividual* silver shields.
agents and sell our goods. YOU CANJELYON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF nf winnine Hardware
THIS OFFER. Wo are spending thonsahas of dollar» to advertlxe our business, and when we 1 “L »amcB ul the winnmg liera ware 
say we will give away these magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON'T team arc L. Barton. Captain; 1.. Willett, 
MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and you will soon be the jj stone F. Folkins, .1. Elliott, 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. Tho «tanHinw of the men in the senior

THE OR. BUBO,OK MEO.C.HE CO.. Dept.. 49 TORONTO. ONT. ^ ^‘UoZ:

THE GIRL WITH
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

of new blood ia being infused and results 1
have shown the policy to have been a j Attracts Attention Everywhere 
good one.

promising
Cormier. One of the best looking

the speedway is James Flood’s brown 
gelding driven bv William Brickley. John 
Glynn, with his repent purchase, a bay 
pacing gelding, should be able to make 
1 hem all step when he gets him going. Wil-

Both St. Andrews and Thistles met with !,am “^f'the ^Lav for’sèverai ^ 
defeat in Fredericton, the former by 81 SOB Sj, gtil, iblc to divide honors with 

and tl.e latter by 52 pomts. On Ihursday them. The mare bought at the
utght the St. Andrews were also unfortu- j ^ last fall by Daniel Boyce
nate enough to lose to Moncton by 21 been>hitchcd several times and shows 
shots, the score being W to 43. J up well. She will not be three years old

I lie larlcton club have so tar played . -,
ouiy their club competitions. They, how j .rh(;Pwdl know!1 ttallion Blomidon; own- 
ever have many games m view including I Thomas Hayes, has been seen sevev-
lYedenrton lueoday: Moncton, here next m „„ ;he speedway hut he has Hot 
week; St. Stephen at the border; Hamp- ded. Tlie good looking stallion
on and poss.biy SackviUc and Amherst,, J which has appeared on the

besides matches With the Thistles and St. ^ ^ foi. several years is stepping as 
Andrews. chipper as ever. Among other fast ones,

that are in shape are Fred Duncanson s 
racing mares Idle Moments, —- i is - ‘ini 
laiura Merrill. 2.1414. These mares are. 
kept exclusively for racing purposes, and 

at all the racing meets in the

on
Senior League

Poiuhi Points 
Won Ixist for against 

2 / 129
!

99
Thëre is one sure and certain way for 

everj- woman to have beautiful hair, and 
that is to give it intelligent care, which 
includes the use of Newbro’s Herpicide. • 

This remarkable preparation kills ab
solutely the dandr1 ^germ. eradicates 
dandruff and prevenje ML hair urn

The prophylatit^K^onMof ^Rerpicide 
keeps the hair frj^ffroin^plai^Rand with 
the scalp sweet j*d clean a ÆTtural hair 
growth is inf^itXle. m

Herpicide h A ^Lntilates ^E ith healt)i 
and vigor. lighB^R^^ter.^poduced only 
by the well-knc^K sc A aiieliair dressing, 
Newbro’vS Hei m

All druggists a ii* guarantee one
dollar siz# bottl^U^ M 

All lirst-class barbels Mid hair dressers 
use and recommend it Jr 

A sample and booklet will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 10c. by The 
Herpicide Go., Dept. R., Detroit. Mich.— 
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

933 102 Skatingsea-90724
1271175 The speed skating season also gives 

promise of being decidedly interesting, as, 
while there have been aa yet only local 
races, the alloting of the Canadian cham
pionships to St. John is sure to bring 
some of the best. The championships aie 
to be held the 28th of next month and 
the favorites here will have an opportu
nity of measuring blades with the fastest 
American and Upper Canadian cracks.

While Fred Logan, Hliton Bel yea and 
others are btill the favorites, there are 
those who are looking at Elmer Ingraham, j 
the one time boy champion of Canada ; 
Len Coleman. Ernie Wright and some of 
the younger set. and much is expected of 
them. All of this new blood is promising 
them. All of this new blood is promising.

In the city championship series Hilton 
Bel yea won the series, taking the 440, 
half mile and three mile. Jxxgan captured 
the 220 and on Thursday night Elmer In 
graham won the mile. The standing of 
the others in this series was :—Coleman, 
2nd in the 220 and three mile and third 
in the half mile; Ingraham 2nd in the 
half mile and third in the 220; Bell 2nd 
in the 440. * »

00556

m fall-

Address

Field Foul Total 
goals goals points

R. Willett....................... 24
1\ Thorne........................25
W. Latham ...
H. Stone ...
11. Babson .. .

M. Shaw ..
F. Knodell.......................10

18
Among the games in view for the St. 

Andrews club are Monctqn, here ; Sack- 
ville and St. Stephen away; Fredericton, 
here : «Halifax, Y'armoutli, Campbellton 
and Hampton.

The Thistle programme includes St. 
Stephen, there: Hampton* there and here: 
Fredericton, here : St. Stephen, there ; 
Yarmouth and possibly Halifax. The This
tles had an offer to go to Boston and play 
in the big new Arena there, but the ar
rangements were not »u(*h that it was 
thought advisable to go.

599
572914
304.........10
28 v12.. S

510 are seen
244

The All Y. M. ('. A. team picked for 
standing in the past season is as follows: 
B. Willett, Forward, made .. . .06 points 
F. Thorne. Forward, made .. . .59 points 
W. Latham, Centre, made .. . .57 points
H. Babson. Guard, made ...............28 points
J. Elliott, Guard, made............... 20 points

FOR 16E0 PEOPLE
Old Folks Should be Careful In 

Their Selection of Regulative 
Medicine f

Lord Northciiffe
Bowline on SeasicknessBusiness Boys Class Standing

Won . Lost During the last few years, and with not- 
nble increase in the last and current year, , ,
the game of bowling has taken popular l have a safe, dependable and a , nririfHàlITinilO _ %
hold of many in St. John, if i.-i a «pint ideal remedy that paiticularly Jbptert UULWnN IIMV Gentiemen.-Yeur letter of the l
which has gained a strong hold rn the to the requirement»,! mm pro» anü "*■ September reached mgo_n my reti
young men. because of its interesting petion. of weak eoDituf» wW sutler IMII PRfiRIRII |T|FS England from a journi
tore. Its chances for muscular develop- from constipation ' nnll I l.UURUILII ILu and back, during whu
mem aud its readiness to grip the inter- ders. I am so cttiMn v» te ieve (Ottawa Free Press! 1 o¥,nbnt
est. “Well, we will nlav hist on- more.” these .complaints #d g# absjpte satis Motherall sJSaaçck Re
you often hear on the alleys. Then vou faction in every%frtic_uSt tba# offer it A mother and hei tlmee children wen. in mnetcentifSlcmt of
go to pieces and von must nave anoiiivi with mv personl caEMtee ttit it shall burned to death m Toronto at an early cure for Al-dlmer,
Tl.a.'itKow„ i„ popular favor durl cost, the user nlJKs I it to sub- hour omSaturday^mornmg• The hu9t^

ing the last couple of years is amply r-vi , sfantiate my elailfo. Tils reMdy u call- and father, who was travelling on at a 1 ken it on ma 
deneed bv the fact, that there are now ! ed Uexall Orderlies. M M ° ■ . ® • u . ' ' effect and no «
three places where there are public bowl- ' Regal) Orderlies hATa <Shmg. heal- of mrle*’distant, had a premonition or liberty to make nee
ing alters, and two society buildings with j ing. strengthening. Ionic an ■ gulative at- foreboding that some great calamity had think it a duty to 4
alleys installed, all of which are liberally ! tion upon the bowels. They «move all ir- overtaken hie ,w.fe and children Accord- thc object. Yours truly, NO
patronized. And some very clever bowlers11Ration, dryness, soreness »d weakness, mgly he abandoned the trip which he was button Place, by Guildford,
dev elope into such in a remarkably short | They restore the bowels and associate or taking, and returned o uion o unniedi-
time, and this accounts for the fact that ' gans to more vigorous and healthy activ- atcly. Mothereill’e Remedy Quid
anatiy of the leaders in the game are not ity. They arc eaten like -candy, may be Many will be inclined to pooh-pooh this ^ Train Sickness. Guarani
(ho c who have been “old-timers” with ! taken at any time without inconvenience, story, to dismiss it as the tantaey ot a harTOlesa. 50c. and $1.00 a bi
the halls and pins, but those who have do not cause any griping, nausea, diarrhea mind diseased. But it is not. It is but .stores and Drug Departments. If youll
become t-nibused o! late. J.ncre are h v ' excessive looseness, flatulence or other dig j another example of what has come to he druggist does not have it in stock he canl
oral leagues in the city in a flourish:ng agreeable effect. Price 25c. ami 10c. Sold i regarded as a great scientific fact,, tele- get it for yon from any Wholesale Druggislj
condition, and until well on in the spring onlv at mv store. The Rexall Store. Chas. pathy, or the mter-communivation of hu pn Canada. Mothereill Remedy Co„ Ltd»
the game is commonly practised by the R. Wasson. wan minds throtigli^^u^o  ̂ JMttoilu Uich» V. S. JL

oChvls.............
Ravens ........
j-dorks ........
Gulls.............
Eagles -.

The names of the Owls, the league win
ners, are S. Slocum, Captain : C. Bennett, 
W. II. Young, J. Knight, P. Bel yea.

High School Boys’ Standing 
Won 
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<9 ! ’11.0 name» of tin- Rod.-, the winners, ere

Lingito »» a vi»jjF afMi.nh dilua win pair- j ( •. Malcolm, captain : -I. Hipwell, W. Me-
incLî Inside. u*our no* onfi oddrB:i , , ... , x« • mi,Ytc eerlMyou pmus.i Donald, XX . Jone«, XX . McIntyre.
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The names of the Yales, the winners,Write today to V*r Mtmui CO.. Deal. --3 , Tercets, ûitarie.

HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.

FREE
NG IRIS—We want to cire you AStoOElJTKI.l.FREE this handNume doll and lo%l* dell carriage, fturlargr, handsome 

, . dolls IUO fully jointed ; can jj^orromnni t ncMkradsftoYe their arms and
legs, close their eyes and The best kind

«S' f’ï■ dulls and ME4R1Y MRLF% WàRBWlTMLftvnth beautiful curly
lutir> I'cnrly teeth and stylÆiy dre*d u3|auc«rÆ, ifter.rear, aboes, stock.- 

Cles*. etc., complete from flat to bodR
rj THE LOVEI,f( |RRIA« WeTiVIROI’ WITH THE 
j DOil has real steel wheels ana aj&, enamelled i^Fetty blue. The latest 
5 atyle brown reed bodr and curved 1*4!r. Just thfturriage you want and litlon we ftlglve each girl a han-1- 

pialn, wived or set with beautl-

aglRiA
real steel wheels and i 

style brown reed body and curved 
fit for the finest doll In the land, 

olidgeld shell tin
our cboSL-f

gold shell ring Inyo
ful sparkling geiua. __

GIRLS— If you want thls^lfiputififtloU and carriage, and the 
handsome ring, send us your name anftiddrens at ones and agreo 

I to sell only '-’5 of oia fa-t selling dellcioiftjer fumes at only 10 rents 
each. They rome in six beautiful od<* Bssr. Carnation, Idly of 
the Valley. Violet. IJlao and Ueliotfte. and with each package 
we send you a beautiful pi»*» of gM plated jewrllery to give 
your customers and this makes theftiell like hot cakea

When sold send us t he money ouljftî. "A and we will promptly 
pack and shin the doll, carriage ardFhg exactly as represented. 
We arrange to sUml payui'-nt of all rharges cu these presents, 
and If you will write at once, we will give you an extra pregpnt 
for nroSPtssss. Address—W ^ TH E r.?»B PZRFI ME CO.

Dept. ijf. T»rouIo, Out.

m

ThlsllmeclPl 
lms one of our 
h » n <i * o m c 
dolls and earrl
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»,t, HOW THE NATIONAL PLAYGROUNDS
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Lhene)
& Co., doing business in the ‘ City of To 
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and ! 
that said firm will pay the sum of- ONK{
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J„ CHENEY. 
t Sworn to before me and subsen bed in 

my, presence, this 6th day cf December,
AH), 1886.

JSeal/
V

?. • >■ *

6t8te of Ohio, City of Toledo,
i %
.

' j.'-

l /
:

*

ATA Brief Resume of the Early Steps That Led 
To Present Conditions in This Important Work; 
Something of the Conference Held in Detroit 

This Month

y 4

I. CHESTER BROWN’SV-A. W GLEASON,
. .Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure ire-taken internally, 
and acts, (firstly qn tli6 blood 
oua surfaces of' the system. Send for 
testimonial» free. > , " . .. : '

F. J. CHEXEŸ & Co.; Tpledo, 0. 
Sold by (ill Druggists. 75c.
'fake Mail's Kaiility- Pills for constipa

tion.

;

and muc-

to deal with casual con-ji Our regular prices are low, none undersell us. 
Judge them as you read every item quoted 

here, What a money saving oppor
tunity we are offering.

it who ncccMavy
ditions as well as the baleful results of 

The last decade has seen the extension «ocial disorders. It was natural that the
solicitude should be for

(Myron E. Adams in Detroit Saturday 
Night.)

and development ot many social enterprises first 
which were in an experimental stage at 
its beginning. This is particularly true in 
those fields Of social activity which are 
engaged in constructive and preventive 
work for children. For example, the juv
enile court, with its probationary system, 
the child labor committees with their na
tional organization, the series of self-gov-* 
erning republics for boys, taking the place 
of a prison, reform, system* and 'of ./which 
our local Ford Republic is one of the .best 
examples, and last, but not least, the 
tional playground movement, which 
its incipicncy ten years ago, but which is 

acknowledged by all well-informed 
civic workers to be one of the chief fac
tor, i in dealing adequately with the prob
lems that arise in the unnaturally con
gested districts of every city. These are 
largely the product of the last, fifteen

ana greatest 
childhood. It was discovered that in the 
rapid development of cities the natural 
heritage of childhood seemed to be re
moved in proportion r.s a city grew num
erically and individually. The problem 
presented itself, liow best to restore, in- 
the artificial atmosphere of a city’s life, 
those agencies and conditions which made 
for a natural childhood and eventually for 
a strong and robust manhood' and 
hood.

The public schools extended their fields 
of operation. Public charities grew in 
number and munificence, but the problem 
still remained, and it way evident that 
there could be no artificial substitute for 
the elemental demand of childhood. Tbfi 
child must play. It was a part of the 
child nature; properly directed, it rein
forced every part of the child’s growing 
life; neglected or misidirected, it dwarfed 
the vhild's capacity for thinking, for 
working, and eventually wrought havoc 
in the moral character.

The country began to bear about juve
nile delinquents, and it was a noticeable 
fact that a large part of the offenders in 
the police/ courts were minors and some 
only young hoys and girls. Upon investi 
gating the districts and conditions . from 
which a large portion of this trouble came 
it was found that batik of the individual 
misdemeanor there was very often only a 
spirit of mischief, the result of physical 
life and vigor which had been denied their 
natural outlet, and had sought other chan
nels which had been proscribed by law.

Development of Playgrounds

THE PATTERN 6F THE WEB.

Upon the loom of tiiüè our lives entwine, 
Close woven in afid;out by destiny.

To.trace some'*portion of a vast' design 
Which we poor Strands that form it 

cannot sec.

;

,
• ••

i i

? as the shuttle flics we come and go. 
In seeming wantotinçss. till one by one 

The helpless threads that hasten to and I
woman-

fro '• Vf
ÿeel death’s keen shears and know their 

work is done.
V-

was in

Boys’ Wool Hosiery
Sixes 7 1-2 to 10 in.

î Sale Price 19c.

54 inch Full Bleached Fancy Flannelette
8k. a Yd.

Mi! then, perhaps, each liberated soul, .
The dizzy labor of its weaving past. 

>h!hll, turning at a distance, see the whole, 
And know the pattern of the web at 

- last.

:

Table LinenMILDRED HOWELLS.
years.

Reason for Ihe Playground
It is a significant fact that these move

ments started almost simultaneously and 
came from an increasing conviction that

This is less than cost, so take 
advantage of this sale.

Bosom friends may be chum?, or they 
nay be chumps.

1 Do your own thinkirt, hut do your wor
ding by proxy.

Sale Price 25 cents a Yard.
A special purchase of the above line en

ables us to offer our custo 
money saving chance^-ysX1^

Ladies’
Coat Sweaters 

$1.69 each

Veat eck
GlaskTowelling0

nglish PrintsI Special 6 l-2c. a Yard. 1I !!M:

32 inch. Sale PricfrUjc. a Yarj
91l\rint/

i Regular $2.50 coat In all colors, 

a bargain. tleavy /
CrashAowelling

Tire natural solution was to offer the 
opportunity demanded by the nature of 
the child. This was done. Of course, 
it was not possible to transplant the fields 
and the forests to the overcrowded dis
tricts of the city. In the beginning an 
empty lot was cleared of cans and debt is 
by tiie children themselves, who Used it 
with care and with a guard to watch- for 
the approach of the policeman.

Then the increased growth of the city 
demanded the lot, and there was nothing 
left but the street for the playground. 
Then interested people secured a perman
ent place with sufficient area to permit of 

larger play than the children bird 
been accustomed to, equipped it with 
swings and sand boxes for smaller chil
dren. with gymnasium apparatus, basket 
ball courts and baseball fields. Tire chil
dren, unaccustomed to such recreational 
opportunities, cam - to the playgrounds in 
large numbers, and it was found neces
sary to provide adequate supervision dur
ing the hours of play, and the playground 
expert came into existence. This marked 
the beginning of the phÿground movement.

These playgrounds became neighborhood 
centers. They won a place in the hearts 
of the community, and particularly in the 
hearts of the children. Much study was 
given to the best types of recreation and 
the1 best apparatus for tiie playgrounds. 
The playground directors became experts 
in physical training. They did more than 
that; they came to know the lives of Lie 

men and wo-

E ViWonderful value 
laAre assortment of patterns, i] it aijd daiEeui

i ?ilorings to choose from.

Shepherd’s Checkluwiri.mr
JT 8 IZC. a Yard. 17 in. Wide.

40 inch Unbleached 
< Pillow Cotton^.

So inch. Sale 39c. a yard. This 
special in Black and White check 
dress goods is something you should 

not miss.

I

Men’s Heavy Un
shrinkable Underwear“Waiter, this is 

better salt than we 
get in the States”.

“Yes sir, that’s 
what all the 

tourists say.
We always use Windsor Salt in this 

hotel. In fact, practically everybody in Canada uses 
Windsor Salt for the table.”

“There, my dear, is a hint for you.
Now that we are going to live in Canada, we must - 

start our housekeeping right with Windsor Salt.
Put the name in your ‘want book’—

Sale 63c. a Garment.
GOOD VALUE AT 90c. EACH

ird.
rHeavy Corset Sale 47c. a Pair Tooke’s Best Collarsr*i rV -

Cloth Suitings 4 ply linen collars, five differ- 
yles, regular 15c. collars.

Made of good strong jean, steel filled, and
Sale Price 25c. a yard. I in directoire-model; four 

[to 3o In. White only
. Sizes |81

42 inch. r. a
EXTRA VALUE:

r
v'

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 Ring' Sqùare.

V
boys and girls and the young

of their cities as few people knew 
them, and some of the most effective soc
ial work done in (1rs country has been 
done in playground yards in the center uf 
great cities’ unnatural wildernesses.

The results have proven conclusively 
that there is no force more conducive to 
good citizenship than a natural childhood. 
The playground has become the partner
of the school in increasing industrial >
fieienev and intellectual activity. It has 
outrivaled the policemen and the courts 
in decreasing the amount, of juvenile denn- 
quenev and has often challenged the gua,- 
dian of the law to a new interest and a 
new understand ng of the real nature of 
the bora and gills in his community. It 
has been a constructive force, adding to 
the energy, tlic zest and the power ot hie 
in communities where the conditions of 

hostile to the natural develop-

WINDSOR TABLE SALT”. «

A Clean Man
v rv .

Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. I A 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be uftlei 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but msec, 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, dean Mood, a clApMrer, 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The mrfwho i&^leanijMthi 
will look it and act it. He wül wfFk withÆnerfignd

in may 
Good

means MARK TWAIN ONCEIV
'tl

MISSED A FORTUNETVA

VÎ :clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
He will never be troubled with 

disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestili origi 
aehs. Biood diseases are found vA 
Consumption and bronchitis mean urebMI

foodicb" One More Bucket of Water And 
Humorist Would Have Had I 
$20,000

, lun
> in une 
is uncl<

stom-
ilood. living arc 

ment of childhood.ere th
Is-

■MADE IN CANADAi Extension of Playgrounds
From the early modest beginnings in Boa- with Steve (Lillis, a 
ton New York and Chicago, instituted V ]ie was fond Mark Twain 
interested individuals, and by private or- into Calaveras county, to a cabin on 
ganization.s. went forth an impulse that ayK hill, where Steve a brother. Jim. a. 
permeated the whole country from the At- ]ovable. picturesque character (the truth j 
lantie to the 1'auitic and from the Great f|t, James" cf Bret llarte). owned mining ;
Lakes to the Gulf. The writer recalls tue (daims. . .... j
first plovground in the city of Rochester. j[a,k Twain decided to spend his '“ca'i 
X Y of which lie was director thirteen tion in pocket mining, and soon added that j 
years ago, and the futile attempts made to science to |,ie store of knowledge It wax , 
explain its value to a citv which now R ]la|(.yon, happy three months that he 
claims to have the beat playground sis- lingered there. ..
tern in America. And later came the play (lne dllv with Jim GiUis lie was follow- 
ground in Cleveland and the small settle ■ tj)e ,^ 1̂^ of gold that led to a pock- 
ment playground in Buffalo, which antici- r, KOmcwhere up the hill, when a cm • j 
pated the later development of the ays- drean. rain set in. Jim was washing and , 
tom that extended throughout the city and ( lcmenta was carrying w-ateV. the colot, 
became a part of its small park system. )(ecftme better and better as they ascend- ,
These and many others are now duplv. ed and Qillis, possessed of the mining pa»- 
cated in every large city and often in 8ion, would, have gone on regardless of- the. 
smaller cities and villages throughout .the ^ - c]emenBj however, jirotested and de-, 
country.’ , , , dared that each pail of water waa lus last.

At first tlvs was accomi hshed by M j,'jna]|v fie said, in his deliberate drawling 
initiative as the results of the experiments f.iahjon.
gained public acceptance and larger ap- j wou't carry any
proval. Sometimes a lack of imagination worj- j3 too disagreeable. Lets go,
was evident when no consideration we ^ ^ hwnae and wait till it clears up.” 
given to the needs of < ommim tics that <ji - Gi]lis ,,ad juat taken out a pan of earth. [
fered widelv in their conditions, «nu nicin -•Bring one more pail, Sam,” he plead-,
oils and plans were transferred from con- ^ ,.j won> do it_ j,m. Not a drop. Not I 
(rested ciliés to rural communities, regar. ,f ^ knew there V.M $1,000,000 in that pan | 

cf the many factors of the neighiwi Thev le(t tlle pan standing there and | 
hood fife that should have been taken yt- t ()ver t() Angel's camp, 
to consideration. . nearer than their own cabin. The rain i

In time, however, these who had been t oR and thev sat around the grocery 
largely instrumental in inaugurating the oy #nd l;arroom ^king and telling atones, 
irnnl movement determined ilia, it neci- x[eantjmv t.hc rain had washed away the 
ed the saum card *n ts cxtcii -ou yml o( thu ]ian 0fi earth left standing on
velupment into new communities that i. , of Jækass Hill and exposed a ... ,
dill in its originil stage of experiment.!- , £ nuggets—pure gold. Two BUNNEFVS TVORK BY NO MEAN.'> i
tion. It was evident also that the sl'raiiw,- came along and observing it had FORGOTTEN. ! Tlie Times has received from Charles V

ti'VTl red witt thole wl‘o sat down to wait »%theJM.yJ«n. AUhongl, it is now nearly fifteen year» Winnipeg IV
were JS to promote the playground nobce posted by ! «nee the death of U. C. Brnmer Ins work., v,l<M,!llellt Industrial Bureau, a most
movement ekewlteve. Th National Flay- 'he> ‘ . light and the minute the which was of tlto fragile and delicate soit attractive ealendai; and booklet, yyied for
ground Association, with Josepl. Ley of t St goU ‘ ^ followed the lend that never lasts unless it has genius, is ( the purpose ot disscmmatmg n ’
Boston (LS its president, and a strong force, thirty farth£ and took out «20.0IU si ill quoted, and this fall the demand lor : about the great wtwtern rit> . he ^ "
of executive officers, as well as a monthly u was u good pocket.«Mark Twain his hook- was large enough to call tor dar is unique m 'IcyiL U

th - result of much discus- "’Æ U one pail of water. I a separate edition of The hewn 01,1 ■ ... imtkgronnd of a lat-ge y aterpmVe, an
misseu it u> I __________ i . i:,.., ..i- t A.nmian Tiiuti. Runner was | m tvn book ot opportunitx. I lu Util

the* face ot

Dr, Pierce’s Golden medpEl Discovery printer, of whom j 
tin once went tip j 

Jack- :ion’s insides deanprevents these diseases. It makes a 
end healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pore, 
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough andj&jjpaific man
ner in whiejr tjjw^umper berries 
are inconirfmitçd in this gin adds 

To its slkndard medicinal

"5
i

exhaustion endIt restores tone to the nervous system, and 
prostration. It contains no-alcoho! or habit-forming drugs. t D ,

Constipation io tho most unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Pierce 8 Plcasan. re*- 
lets cure it. They neve? jjripe. Easy to take as candy.

cures nervous

m\
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wo which was ; I
7

\ jfiD tables, commercial, financial, (vans 
rtation, parks and boulevards. Iiealtn 

.duration, sports, investments, etc.
la low the hook is a large map, sliowiir. 

Winiiipeg as "the hull's eye eily uf Am 
with lilies radiating in all direc

tions giving the number of hours travr 
from all parts of the continent. Alrovi 
the map is the caption—"A convenient 
Central convention city.

The calendar is lithographed in red. him 
and green. The booklet that accompanies 
the calendar is entitled—The Corner Post- 
of a Great < ity. and it shows pictures

of the big corher buildings in the

I It Tel!s About Winnipeg

(11 ment
\

la separate edition of The .
Ladies of Làvendar Town. Runner was j open book of- opporluiuU. 
revealed in The Way to A ready as a, book which Ls spread open 
poet of rare
the Story of an 4
and Love in Old Clothes lie gave Amer mg growth, assessment,

„ new | 1
widely known !

•3; periodical, were 
and planning

[HOLD REMEDY 
yedlants
no the 
inpes of 

ïd Pills.

FOR FIFTY YEARS THE y
Made from Pauly V*\

sion
'• h THE PATROL WAGON 

At a meeting of the eub-eomroittec of 
the safety board appointed to look after 
the matter of a police patrol wagon, held 
yesterday afternoon ’ the Womens Council 
were authorized to purchase a wagon ot 
u type approved by the committee. Mrs. 
David McLellan and Mrs. G. M. ( amp- 
hell said that $609 had been appropriated, 
for the purchase of a vehicle, though thev 
did not expect to have to spend that ranch 
The members of the sub-eomimttce arc to 
meet Monday morning to decide upon 
suitable place for housing the vehicle, 
driver will he employed at about As, 
month.

I i ne V HV 1U -Tlt.lUV I ' VVIX U X.o L-f................ .
famv. and in biivh talcs as j the ealendai1. ttilis of different i eat arcs ot 
an Old New York House ; Winnipeg, sndi a< electric: power. iml<-

zxl A <1...... I,., era Va \ rrW>V- * nrnu 1 ll .IS>U‘Ssmeil i . niiUlUtllCl UTing.

IThe Present Situation
The last bi-annual se ssion of the Na- 

Association was held

A oSufHtrior In every
erdli some

western, metropolis.tional Playground .
in Buffalo in dune, 1910. At its sessions 
some of the leading mm of the country re
affirmed their failli in its place m the de 
velopment of the character ot good utiz- 

aml recounted the steady, growth 
It was

ill material», municipal matters, popula-ivans humor and sentiment wUh a 
flavor. Probably t lie most 
of all his work is the little operetta. “The! pmermsi 

Ladies of Lavemlav Town.’ j

December 21,1863

oanylrnmari*!) uwthem, too. 1 can- 
11 the Radviws llemedies «WW»,. w j 
ouirt Bond tjle as a token ot gratitude

Stfl S#th Third Ht., BrooldjU, ». T. 
P. S.—You can use tme as you think beet

HADWAY-0 FILLO ARE WARRANT»
TO EFFECT A FN3SITIVE CURS.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES.

RADWAY Sc CO., Ltd». MONTREAL. CAN.
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ited with 
rot^Tbair? Ayer’s 
U®ftness a»d rich-

bremrtlUj a Then wny rest cj 
thinijaadgfa 
Haifvigor^j

ness to the hair, makes it thicker, hej 
5 the color. Safe jouse?_Askj^g

Be Proud•Seven Old
This title is familiar to many who do not ; 
know that H. V. Thinner was the author ; 
or that Oscar Weil wrote the music. The j 
Harpers recently brought ol,L aH ihr.s 
trated edition of "The Seven Old Ladies 
of Lawn dar Town” which will probably 
introduce Runner to a new generation of j 
readers.

cl» il

it® and widening fields of its influence, 
noticeable that, there had been added to 
the original playground idea those ot soc
ial centers, small parks and general reeve 
utional work of various kinds.

thought 1

y chi
iwn dot J.

ll. Mum.I j Even the bachelor minister is a marry- 
i ing man.
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GRAVE DF MRS. EDDY AFTERPERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

y
Society was well represented at the as

sembly rooms on Tuesday evening when 
the Westfield Outing Association held 
their annual bridge. Decorated with 
bunting and filled with handsomely gowned 
women, tBe rooms presented a pleasant ap
pearance. Play began at 8.30 o’clock, last
ing until about 11, when refreshments 
were served in the large supper room. The 
centre table, from which the guests were 
served, was beautifully decorated with 
spring flowers, silver candelabra, cut glass 
and china. Afterwards a programme of 
dances was enjoyed. Preceding the music

(. hristie, Mrs. J. X . McLellan, Mrs. Roth-j On Friday last Mrs. J. D. Pollard Lewin quisite carnations and ferns, in a cut glass 
well, Miss Megan, Miss Lou Parks, Miss chaperoned a party to the Bungalow at bowl, made an ideal centre piece. Pretty 
Lou Girvan. Mrs. T. Robertson, Miss Susie Milford, where dinner and bridge was en- shades decorated the silver eandelabras. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. M. A j joyed. The guests included Miss Ethel The prizes, which were made .unusually at- 
Bouillon, Miss Alice Christie, Mrs. Baker, j McAvity, Miss Alice L. Fairweather,- Miss tractive, being tied with purple ribbons 
Miss Hilda Peters, Mrs. F. Secord, Mrs. Mollie Robinson, Miss Lydie Kimball,Miss holding bouquets of violets, were won by 
Thomas Bullock", ' Miss Gladys Bullock, Winnie Raymond, Mr. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. George West Jones, Miss Sadlier and 

Murray, Miss McGivern, Mr. Tom Stewart, Mr. Horace Porter,Mr. Mrs. John K. Schofield. The guests in- 
Mrs. Harold Perley, Mrs. Melick, Mrs. Harold E. C. Sturdee, Mr. John Sayre, eluded Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. George F.
Frank Peters, Mrs. Robert Travis, the Mr. Russell, Toronto, Mr. Harold Crook-, Smith, Mrs. George*West Jones, Mrs. E.
Misses Disbrow. Mrs. Thomas Raymond, shank. ] A. Smith, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. John K.
Mrs. E. Perkins, Miss DeSoyree, Mrs. Mrs. William Downie was hostess on! Schofield. Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. 
Rogers. Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. two occasions this week; at bridge on R. Paterson, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. 
Frank Godsoe. Mrs. DeSoyres, Mrs. Fos- Thursday and tea on Friday. On Thurs-1 F. Sayre. Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. 
ter, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss Florence day afternoon the hostess was handsomely j Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Percy Robinson. Mrs. 
Rainnie. gowned in bla k velvet with Irish lace garni- Elliott. Mrs. Clarence deForest, Mrs. Wil-

On account of Mrs.Walter Allison s death j turcs. The drawing rooms were artistical- liam Vassie, Miss Eenety, Miss Bessie 
and in deference to the family, numerous ! l.v decorated with daffodils and ferns. In Adams, Miss McMillan, Miss Elise Mc- 
functions planned for this week were the dining room Mrs. George Wetmore. Lean.
postponed, as for instance Mrs. John presided, assisted by Miss Madeline De- Miss Winifred Barker entertained at
M. Robinson’s bridge, which was to have Soyres and Miss Kuhring. The table was tea on Wednesday aftemoton for Miss 
taken place on Wednesday evening for very lovely. In the centre on a mirror ex- Holman, of Bangor, who is. the guest of 
Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Royden 
Thomson’s tea and bridge and Mrs. F.

Miss Frances Stetson. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. DeMille, Mrs. Beverley 
Armstrong, Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson,
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Percy Fair- 
weather, Miss Alice Schofield, Miss Mollie 
Robinson, Miss McMillan, Mies Celia Arm
strong, Miss Elizabeth Miller, Miss Grace
Fisher, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Alice The four guards stationed in the Mt.
Grant, Miss Jones and Miss Madeline De- Auburn receiving tomb to watch over the 
h'oyree. Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss Mary mortal remains of Mrs. Mary Baker
Trueman, Miss Elise McLean and Mrs. W. Eddy, former head of the Christian Science ______
Henry Harrison assisted with the refresh- church, live in comparative comfort, if j
niènts. their quarters are somewhat restricted. CtlTfrtI kiz I vJ2a P Dinlfu

Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson The vault is not the damp, gloomy place ^^** **** Dj LjUla L. rlUK
and maid left on Thursday evening for that one naturally supposes. It stands hfltn’cVAffAfflhlArnmnAllflH 
Montreal, at which place they will reside mainly above ground, is well ventilated o V CgClaUlv VUlUpUUuU

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Meek- and is lighted by several clusters of elec- 
lenburg street, were on Thursday after- trie bulbs. Its Romanesque arches are of 
noon visited by the stork—a daughter. brick, and the distance from floor to ceil- 

Miss Bessie H. Knight left for Hamilton, ing is about fifteen feet. The catacombs,
Bermuda, on the steamer Sobo, sailing one hundred in number, are at the rear 
from Halifax this week, to visit friends. of the vault; and Mrs. Eddy’s body is in I :§§jfl

Mrs. George P. Doan, St. Louis, Mrs. one of the large spaces at least 25 feet'
O. C. Kreiger, of St. Paul, and Mrs. W. away from the little house in which the 
A. Bonsack, of St. Louis, sister» of the guards sleep. j
late Mrs. Walter Allison, were in the city This impromptu building, which is of ••/ivÎL "T" 
this week to attend the funeral. matched boards, is about eight feet high

Mrs. Silas Alward sailed on Wednesday by ten feet square, and is not roofed over
from New York for the Mediterranean. It stands just inside the entrance to the mÊKI^^ÈÊÊÊSÈi
She will spend the winter at Rome and tomb and a heavy iron grille separates it ter and I can walk
Florence, and will be m London for the fr0m the catacombs. Only a thumb latch PiWtV \ \ 1 îrith ambHto” I
coronation ceremonies. Her son Frederic on the narrow door is interposed between Y \W \\ have encolirarod
accompanied her. the occupants of the house and an in- many mothers of

Mrs. Christian Robertson is m h,ew trader; although anyone hardy enough to families to take it, as it is the best rem.
York visiting her son, Mr. Mortimer be an intruder would have first to break . edy in the world. YcwaiAublish this

n et v rr , • . own ^he heavy- d°or the tomb’s en-1 in the pâpdl!8sMAMhr \wlliamMrs. H. Stonhury. Toronto, is the guest trance. One window, carefully covered by j BOURQUE, Fox cieelfc IBB.,Canada. . 
of Mr. and Mre. II. M. . tan bury, Duke a green cambric curtain, is in the side

„ . .. , „ . , of the house, looking towards the door of i nf
Mr. Allan McAvity, of Montreal, was the tomb. The alcove, about four feet in1 ®«-8l5S

m the city last week-rad. width, between the house and the en- Rnkham Medto
, D;- ,M' ‘Ï19 W6ek for Eng; trance, is shut off by more green cambric, MM81?hich mo* hired ■ d»ll»that
land, from Halifax. There are rumors of suspended like a portiere. So wide, how- Trdia r r’Pn^rjFT I jffiTr C
'“T^V^Mund^dM^é Robert- S entrance to the gSS/

Halifax R°theSay’ “* VISitiDg relativCa in 'enienee other ‘perso^hav^g “bushes ea^s oi women If tor

^Judge^and^Mrs^White, of .Sussex, were Inside the house there are such simple’ fering woman owesXt to Jterselftoat 
in et. John this week. ■ _ conveniences as the men need; couches for least give Lydia E. Pinkh/m’s Veceta-

Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Charlotte street, keeping, a small mirror, magazines to ble Compound a trial*hHore submit-- 
has returned home. while away the hours of watching, and a ting to an operationj^T giving up

Mies Josephine Lynch is in Hahfax, the telephone. The light is furnished by elec- hop*) of recovery. ng up
°WU- VI,re' Lev“- tncity, and the heat by an oil stove. The | Mrs. Pinkham. ef Twin Max* '

stopping^af cTrvmlHdan,1'hMbretumedeto ™en themaelve= a,lert and vigorous in Invites »U sick women to write 
Sr h" 1 t îta“vid i look qrnte up to their her for advice. She has guided

6^ ^ fricri<L Trilîhe gladTo Tear hM «lf.tùngregalar,ï'twoonwatch thousands to health and her
son, ins menas will he giaa to hear, has and tn-o off, they get a chance to go out advice Is free.almost recovered from his recent opera- for meale and to ^ the freah air/wkich _________________________

their little house does not furnish abund
antly, and the sunlight which they are from- the tomb they look casually at the 
denied entirely in their retreat. visitors in the cemetery; but their lips are

Although the guards look healthy and 88 closely sealed to strangers as are those 
comfortable and smiling as they emerge of her who8e body they 8uard. 
from the tomb, nevertheless they shake 
their shoulders and draw deeper breaths 
as they inhale the fresh air of outdoors.
Whatever conversation the guards have is Moncton, Jan. 27—Nominations for
among themselves, or by telephone with mayor and aldermen closed at G o’clock 
some representative of the Christian tonight, and polling takes place next Tues

day. A large number of candidates are 
in the field and the electors will hex* a 
choice for every position at the board. 
The following were nominated:

Mayor—E. Abert Reilly, William D. 
Martin. ,

Adermen-at-large—II. C. Charters,
G. Jones, Frank C. Robinson, H. B. 601- 
don, Geo. L. Harris.

Ward 1—J. Temple Forbes, Dr. L. N- 
Bourque, W. H. Edgett. -,

Ward 2—J. A. McAnn, E. A. Frye/i, 
W. H. Price.

Ward 3—F. E. Whelpley, Geo. H. True-, 
man. N. L. Rand, John H. Nickerson.

A1 the last year’s members of the 
cil except J. H. Crandall are seeking re- 
election.

SUFFERINGLive in Little Wooden House In
side Tomb of Christian Science 
Leader

YEARSMiss Louise

.

Fox Creek, X.B.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weak-

and
furnished by the Nickel orchestra, three 
extras were played by Mrs. Kent Scovil,
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and Mr. McKinnon.
The very handsome prizes were won by 
Mrs. Horace Wetmore, Miss E. Machum,
Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Mr. Louis E. Tap- 
ley, Mr. T. E. Girvan, Mr. J. W. Douglas.

Mrs. dames H. Frink was hostess at one Caxerhill .lone;, tea and bridge. Other 
of the largest and most enjoyable recep- ,2e entertainments for Mrs. Harold Bev- 
tibns of the winter on Thursday afternoon, er e^ Robinson, were omitted. Of the 
at her residence, Elliott row. Miss Myra tmaller functions Mrs Walter Foster gave 
Frink assisted her mother in the drawing a (hnner on Wednesday evening for Mr. 
room, where the guests were received, the and ^rs- Robinson. The table was hand- 
loom being beautifully decorated with somely appointed and decorated with yel- 
daffodils, narcissus and ferns. The hostess W daffodils. Mrs. Foster was gowned ini 
was gowned in black satin with very ele-,black chi5on- ornaments diamonds. Mrs 
gant cut jet embroideries and black lace.1 Booinson wore white satin trimmed with 
Miss Myra wore pearl grey crenon with [ exquisite real la™, diamond jewels. The 
Russian net yoke and sleeves. In the din-1 £ue8ta included Mr and Mrs. H Beverley 
ing room Mrs. D. Pugsley and Mrs. Samuel, Robinson Mr. and Mrs Beverley Arm- 
Girvan presided, the former in dark blue £"*8. Mr and Mrs. William Vassie Miss 
Bilk with white lace garnitures, black hat I McMiUan Miss Elise McLean, Mr. Alex- 
with ospreys. Handsome jewelry was. ander McMillan. Mr. J. G. Harrison.
worn with this costume. Mrs. Girvan was I O”. Fnda> - last '"eek- Mary L.

Harrison entertained at bridge at her 
mother’s residence. Sydney street. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Beverley Robin
son, Miss Warner, Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr.

I Fred Fraser. Mrs. Harrison was gowned

ness there, 
often after my 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sofe- 

Lydia E. 
Pinkham’sVegeta- i- 
ble Compound has 
done me much} 
good. Iam strong-1 
er, digestion is bet-

I
Ei

WEDDING OF DAUGHTER OF BELASCO
TO WM. E jLIOTT, ENGLISH ACTOR

ness.

ip %;
:,.a -•*

; k \ Æ $I
■

ê. * P
- • n

Pri

The above is (Sly fShe tho

H I ich
sivj fbyi e:

gowned in black peau de soie with real I 
lace yoke, black and white toque with 
aigrette, pearl ornaments. The tea table 
was suggestive of the spring time, having 
yellow tulips and narcissus as centre piece. . ,, ,Very beautiful family silver added to the ™ black Ru£a,an net..ov". PurPlc- ,M*S8 
attractive setting of ihe table. Those who Hamef was ^ attractive m black 
assisted were Misa Kaye, gowned in mauve “n0“ d.e Othcr guoits present were
silk, with hat to match; Mrs. Gordon ^r’ a”d Mrs. J H. L Fairweather, Mrs. 
Cowie, blue silk, black braver hat w,th Fer^ Thomson Mi . and Mrs. W. Il. Har- 
ostrich feather trimming; Mrs. J. Miller, rTiw~ w oil r' fi u v’ i
pink chiffon over pink silk. Hack beaver a?d M”’ ,Har0‘d C’ Scll0,fireld- M/‘ and 

v CL 1 LU». ” -, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs.
lut with ostrich plûmes; Mrs. Sancton, John M Bobi Mr. and Mrs. Charles
b ack mn°n, b ack toque; Miss Reynolds, BaW)n Mr ,nd Mrg Leonard Tilley, Mr.
x aCkÆ Z x?T1,,ngS^ i t0QUfJ and Mrs. Beverlev Ai-mstrong, Miss Mc- 
ALss Nellie MacMichael Nüe green silk _Mfflan_ Miea Warner, Miss Mabel Thom- 
with lace yoke black beaver hat with Ron_ Mr simeon ,JonRS Mr H Beverley 
feathers; Miss Helen McAvenney white Robinson Mr ^ gmith Ml. Fred 
lmgene frock over silk, black hat; Miss Keat Mr Arthur Tbornc 
Beatnce Frink, black velvet with lace 
yoke, black hat; Miss Collie Fairweather, 
pink chiffon over pink silk, white velvet

lissai• I x:
1 ;..

i.

WM
V

■ tion for appendieitia.
Lieut.-Col. M. B. Edward» has Been 

gazetted to the command of the 13th In
fantry Brigade.

Mrs. F. Macltire Sclanders received a 
visit from the stork, in Saskatoon (Sask.), 
recently—a daughter.

Mrs.. Willard Smith has issued invita
tions for an at home for next week.

Mrs. George Burton entertained in
formally at tea on Tuesday in honor of 
her mother’s (Mrs. Jackson) birthday.
May ehe have many such happy occasions.

Mrs. John McKean will return home 
tomorrow, after a delightful visit in Ot
tawa, where she was the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Arthur Hanney. \ “Mai

Mrs. J. N. Laurence gave a delightful -mam
lecture for children, on <#Our Native . . v
Birds,” at the Natural History Society

Mrs. Charles Bostwick’s sewing party for 
Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson 'ast Friday 

. - -— —. ... ta j -ii was an enjoyable affair. A few of those
hat; Miss Jean Leavitt Dresden «Ik, present wcre; Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. 
brown hat with flowers; Miss Ethel Rob- Jobn M riobills Mrs simeon JoneB 

• erteon, white cloth, black hat; Miss Mary,

m

Moncton Qvic Election
, . . . , . .. ... .. , Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. Louis Barker,

Güchrist, pink marquisette; Miss Helen Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, Mrs. Royden 
Frink, manve silk, Hack hat tornmed with.Tboms Mi68 Domville. Miss McMillan, 
white; Miss Lorna Kaye white mnon over j Mr- H Bevcrlev RobinSOn 
blue silk, black picture hat; Miss Sweetie, tained by the L aub at ■
Brown, blue silk with crystal trimming, ; Union c:,ub on Tueaday evening, previous 
black velvet picture hat with plumes, j to his departure for Montreal. The floral 
Among those present were Mrs George F. ; decorations of the dinner table and about 
bmith, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. A\ alter dming room were beautiful, consisting 
Foster Mrs. Robert Leavitt Mrs. George ’ of yellow tulips. Chinese lilies, pink car- 
Kimball, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. L. A. | nations and ferns, all of which were pre- 
Smith, Mrs. H. McLellan, Mrs. Fairwea-j Eented to Mrs. Robinson after the func- 
ther, Mrs. Wardroper, Mrs. Pollard Lew- tion ended. A few of the hosts were: Mr. 
m, Mrs. George Fleming, Miss Alice Walk- Walter Harrison, Mr Louis Barker, Mr. 
er, Miss Elizabeth Robertson, Mrs. Alfred Beverley Armstrong, Mr. John M. Rob- 
Markham, Mrs. W. W. Clarke, Mrs. W. E. insen_ Mr. Frank Keator, Mr. Walter Fos- 
Itaymond, Mrs. Thomas Rankine, Mrs. ter, Mr. Heber Vroom, Mr. Pen. John- 
McAvity, Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. W. son, Mr. Harold Allison.

■
was enter- 

dinner at the Science church* On their walks to and

>W TO DO IT.MBu AND MRS. WILiIJAM EJEJJQTJL
New York, Jan. 28—Wearing a beautiful gown of white satin, with overdress 

of tulle and the wedding veil t-hat was worn by her mother at her marriage years 
ago, Miss Augusta Belasco, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Belasco, was 
married to William Elliott, a young English actor, in the Hotel Marie Antoin
ette, where the bride’s family has lived for several years. The wedding brought 
together a very large gathering, -including many persons well known in theatrical 
and operatic^ circles. /

Justice Mitchell L. Erlanger, an old friend of tile Belasco family, performed the 
ceremony in the white and gold room. Attending the bride" was her sister, Mrs. 
Morris Gest, and Mr. Gest was best man for -Mi-. Elliott.

oe” un chivalrously declares 
every*! mg i 
They don’l
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re wall, 

* weft, 
. though the 

en this paint), 
wall aa » man

rooms yesterday afternoon. It was a they dent 
pleasant and instinctive occasion. Ahey don't (eo

Mrs. George Keator hae returned from medical 
Montreal.

Mr. Russell Jack arrived home from 
trip south, on Thursday of this week.

wen trim ha*
who seta himaeVa
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BLTSaSi.
fTwWi cold j
hue and 
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that year wile 
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te, that ire good with

coun-
a'section alleges that these two members of 

the company and S. W. DeWitt, vice- 
president, in Ofltober last, acknowledged „
the msolvençy to A. P. Hazen, manager fccribner-Losman.
of the Bank of & Nr A. Trinity church, Kingston, N,. B., was

Mr. Hazen. examined, admitted the the scene of a pretty wedding on Thursday 
statement made,; but could not produce , when Mias Winnifred Hazel, eldest daugh-l 
any record. | ter of G. S. Cosman of St. John, was un-

His Honor issued an order staying all ited in marriage to W. H. Scribner. The ■ 
proceedings apt! the hearing was stood ceremony was performed by Rev. H. S. 
over until this,afternoon in the hope that Wainwright.
a liquidator might be secured. The names __________________
of G. S. Mayes, H. F. Puddington, and G. -
McLeod of Sussex, were mentioned.

ROBBIE'S ANSWER
I’ve travelled m</nie a weary mile 

Along the milky way, man,
I wish to rest wi’ you a while

Tb^e was a very Urge attendance of the Bcfore the break da man 
members of the Independent Order of For-
esters and companion court, in their hall, l note ton^ht tbe 8cottish daee 
Charlotte street, last night, when the offi- . , , ,,
cers of Courts La Tour and Log Cabin Are gathered round the hearth, man, 
were installed. The installing officers were Tho’ far from Scotia’s rocky strand 
D. G. Lingley, P. H. C. R., assisted by Commemorate my birth, man.

Mr. J. H. Richards, 1S52 Second Ave. °,raf-8’ H: Vl CJ,.R” a"d an ”c°rt ' , ,
DC R0!8* Foresters. The officers of La I heard the din o’ knife and fork

East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:— Allow Tour were a8 follows: .
roe to write a few lines in praise of your | E. N. Davis, C. R.; C. A. Clarke, V. C. T f , J,h ,P * t y d f ’ ™ ’
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Last R.; K. J. MacRae, R. S.; T. H. Belyea. 1 baard tbe ^ ° cork
faU I contracted , heavy odd which left R &; J. S. Flaglor, treasurer; J. R. The waiter lads would draw, man.
T* C°Ugb’ uldE7 V™* wT’ R^d”j. W. ;HMUBhK^.tead.' Tb7 p.ointed °7 in ’onf. haTra,lgue

I would get a little ra|gl|Cold the hacking g. B.; J. Bond, J. B.; Dr. G. A. B. Addy M>" Ylrtues and W f?“lt8> man'
cough would becomes lufcr spSting one. j court physician. " How in ™y Pnme m auld L,an8 6>7ne
It Icq* on getti^^uLeTidK kept On I Tbc officers of Court Log Cabin were: 1 never called a halt, man.
■pending moneag buwm*roS^rent cough HIcr, , . R., V . H. McBride, V, C. D . , ... , .,,
ZZlJ;f T bf,, R-i E- Pau!- R- s.; F. W. Jenkins F. S.; Bat led » mld a"d r7UeS3 bfe

V- Russe11- treasurer; W. L. Stewart, Regardless o the crime, man,
i >*od.8 N1nrWPineS>7?p- orator; \V. E. Sturdee S. W.' J W But had 1 8°t a prudent wife 

v * *^5 WldmreKffry anything j amh J XV • J E Arthurs s’ B • D 1 d 6ure,y b*™ a fine "uin.
I thought would euro, anrebn the same ’ T 7’ V. VTuT' - , '

courtlh/sictin. ^ ^ D8me1’ M‘ P- But little thanks I gie them, now dement in an overheated or over-
much easier, and by the life/had u^l - the . installation ceremonies a Hugh™ brow ’ "owdf room or puHlc building makes

• bottle and a half mv emieh was rone Pleasant cvemng was spent m a social t.t1 ancestois iu naugniy uruiv them feel faint or dizzy.
I am keeping the otLr half botSTTri wa>- Speeches were made by the install- Despised my simple lays, man. If you the wanting the slight
case it should come again but I am uuite in8 officers and by Hon. Robert Maxwell. „„ . , ... .,, . . . feeli.ig of dizziness gives you, and fail
hure I have a positive cure. Let1 me A fine programme of songs and recitations wben advfned ^”ds’ :’ to uke treatment, there will be a

fhiïïrt i^iUtion of any ktod!” *h Thol’ne Lodge’ L °‘ G’ T" When I was sick and sore, man. till your case becom

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Synr is put The annual meeting of Thorne Lofe l. ^ I ,eave thee> brither dear, °
ff.,tnn^^7kWpBt^Pmetree8 S tell them that I said, man Mr. F S.J

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum and enthusiastic attendance The reports ^^riTthles® to^f dead man. ' ~ ^Mütor
Co^Limitod. Toronto, Ont. ^^nTlXot wmTeWylflJ ... r «^IRD TTPPLING. benefited A j ^

L.. ------------ ' - ■ ■ ■ ■■ 1 members in good standing. The following k-*e ^au* °<■
The summer cottage of R. Keltic Jones, were the officers elected: Robert McEach- nil,.Tn, u-w^caA^tnr

at MacLaren’s beach, was entered Iasi «Çn, C. T.; Mrs^ E N Stockfoni X’ T ; J HE DF. \ - - s- I would never come out o
night by four men, who pillaged it from Mlss Luzle ^ ou”8' b" ™ a"' B C, Flsh" Wm. F. Gibbon, of Sussex, petitioner After taking three boxes i
, , Lh„„ L ; er- b': ’lamcs Cla>T°n' 8.; Adolphus fov the winding up of the affairs of De- am glad to relate that J
top to bottom, ransacking the rooms, but Beyea, treasurer; Ihomas Mullett, mar- AVitt Bros,. Ltd., offered in court yester- numb-r of years since T have had a 
whether or not they took anything of shall: R. I. Carloss, chaplain; Miss Ida afternoon an amendment to the or-j faintinr spell and scarcely have had a

of White, assistant secretary; Miss Flora jgjna| petition. Ft was admitted by .Judge headache. Too much cannot be said in 
Clayton, D. M-; D. A. Ramsay, guard; White. The amendment stated that con- priise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
and 1-rauk Tennant, sentinel. versations by E. B. DcXX'ïtt and J. XX". i Pills for in me they have effected a per-

C’lark, of the insolvent company, with C. feet cure.”
B. Lockhart, bad dealt with the insolvency Price joe. per box, or 3 for $1.25. -
of the company, and that E. B. DeWitt At all dealers or mailed direct -
had paid to Mr. Lockhart claims of the receipt of price by The T. Milburn Ce, 
latter in preference to others. Another Limited, Toron te. Ont

Caught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

WITH THE SOCIETIES WEDDINGS ,1
Courts La Tour and Log Cabin, I. .0. F. A runaway horse owned by’ Wm. Alex

ander struck Mrs. Frank Sampson in Brus
sels street yesterday afternoon, koock>l- 
her down, and she will be unable to leave 
her home for some weeks. She sustained " 
a broken -collar bone, and severe cuts on 
her head and leg. She was taken to her 
home in Brussels street, where Dr. T. H. 
Lunney atfended her.

- erv^rt. jrf

1 meet other dom* 
ef kelp is worth *

,___ ,_____ i- Bet you should
•ore tint it is H. P. Ban* the* 

with yee.

es
6

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY. Our Annual Mid-Winter 

Clearance Sale
OF BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS

AND RUBBERS

Sector Said That Sometime He 
Would Never Ceme Out ef Owe*

unaware of fcav- 
their heart till

Many people may be t 
ing anything wrong with

little excitement, overwork, or

ual

you
lorepent
byect

r

Commences Wednesday, February 1stOnt
iMeff tell how 

Trve Pills 
k and run 

he, Warty every 
tn f»bt away. j 

Bt sometime 
iae of them, 
your pills I 
his been a

:e.
wi

* He*! and 
I waMvery ’

The goods in this sale comprise all Brok» 
and lines which we have decided to disciXtinyg.

Remember this is a sale of fine|quali; 
Walk-Over Shoes, Queen Quality She
price of ordinary shoes.

its, er from season, single pairs,

footwdF, amoi 
ither first-clap

f^hem you will find the famous 
makes reduced to less than the

value is not known. The young eon 
Frank Toby who lives nearby, saw a light 
in the house, and on his father approach
ing the house, u «hot was fired at him.
IVdiceman Lawson and Constable Hardy ing and discussed changes in the by-laws, 
traced the tracks of the men to Seaside It is possible that the regulation against

1 forestalling may be amended.

aj

The market committee met last even- :

Park.

Come and Secure Bargainsj.- ■'

Men’s Velour Calf Walk- 
Over Bals—All sizes; $5.50. .

Reduced to $4.00

9 Women’s Platinum Calf Walk 
Over Bals—Sizes 3, 31-2, 4, 
51-2 ; $5.00. Reduced to $3.75

Girls* Patent Colt Button 
Bots, Suede top. Sizes 11, 13, 
131-2, 1; $3.00.

Reduced to $2.10
Girls’ Dongola Kid Lace 

Boots—All sizes; $1.60.
Reduced to $1.10

Women’s Tan Calf Walk- 
Over Bals—Sizes 21-2, 3, 4, 
41-2, 51-2, 6; $5.00.

Men’s Patent Colt Walk- 
Over Bals—All sizes; $6.00.

Reduced to $4.50

m %L D, Reduced to $3.75m G Men’s $1.10 Storm Rubbers—
All sizes.

0 Women’s Patent Colt Blucher 
Bals—Sizes 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2. 
51-2, 6; $5.00.

r i s 85c.Men’s Tan Calf Walk-Over.

®@stf s
A Men’s $1.00 Rubbers — All

sizes.
> Bals—All sizes; $5.50.

Eo 80c.Reduced to $3.60

Women’s Dongola Kid 
Blucher Bals—Sizes 21-2, 31-2, 
4, 5, 51-2, 61-2; $2.25.

Reduced to $1.30

f Reduced to $4.00J

Women’s 85c. Storm Rubbers
•—All sizes.Men’s Calf Bals, Goodyear 

Welt, sizes 6, 8, 9, 10; $3:50.
Reduced to $2.40

65c.The fra|rail| créai 
of Baby’s OwnlSoag 
and Soothes the most tender 
of skins.

Buy Baby’s Own Soap, for almost half a 
soap in Canada.

Have you ever proved an imitation to be quite as good as Baby’s Own Soap ?
ALBERT SOAPS, LI MÎT SO. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.

f lather Women’s 76c, Rubbers—All
sizes.

V'J

l cleanses 60c,-
6 y

Sale Goods Cash—No Approbation;

<

century, the standard toilet and nursery FOOT
FITTERS McROBBIE KING
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POP ANSON, DIAMOND VETERAN, 'AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

rr ■Î0VR

NOW SEEKS THE STAGE LIFE
THE NICKEL.

The Nickel management makes the bold 
claim that whatever former programmes 
may have been at this house of entertain
ment the bill booked for Monday will, in 
point of timely interest and general ex
cellence as well as educational worth, be 
the best ever shown at the house. The 
chronophone is to be held over for one 
more week, when the opening programme 
will be:—

Vaudeville 
Cream.”

Boating Son—"Beautiful Summer Days.”
Operatic Chorus— "The Hearts of the 

Gerondins.”
Dutch Duet—"Fritz and Louise.”
Comis Song — “Because I'm Married 

Now.”
Then the list of motion pictures is cal

culated to arrest the attention of every 
person who follows world's events closely. 
The battle of police and anarchists in 
London will be shown in all its exciting 

and thrilling episodes; The Un
veiling of General Wolfe's Monument at 
Westham, Eng., by Lord Roberts will be 
of interest to loyal Canadians; A Trip 
Through and About the Cities of Calgary 
and Victoria in The Canadian West (Ed
ison Co), is offered as a rare experience 
for old and young, whilst, in addition, 
will, be the Biograph comedy, "The Ital
ian Barber,” a pretty fancy picture, "The 
Fairy’s Fishing Rod,” and a bit of travel 
views, "Swimming in the Seine.” Bernice 

■ Humphrey , will; make her bow to St. John 
! people in "The Carmona Waltzes” song 
1 and in addition to the dainty comedy, “A 

Lassie’s Birthday," the orchestra will

!
1 5 •

V%rINCREASES flTA:
After exposure to the coIdVaJc 

comforting and reviving.
But take a cup before going oui 

and vigor.

BOVRIL feeds and nourishes. A

*
hot, Jrivril is Sketch — “Peaches and;ui

lives warmth A II

AIKUSE ENTS
scenesV

!/>JP

"PQP” ANSON-

> .
have a novelty programme.

THÉ LYRIO
The management of the Lyric Theatre 

promises that the coming week, will offer 
as good and as varied a list of attractions 
in pictures and vaudeville as any in the 
theatre's history. The principal feature 
for the first three days will be Burt &
Malvene, a pair of clever artists, who|
know how to use thfeir excellent comedy I _ _ ___ _ . — — ___ - —

T-Sv £2, “wSS MILLIONS OF DOLLARS THAT
r'stacfïS; are wasted in every year
dice are claimed to be rendered most ar
tistically, as well as with good comedy ef-

Jco!: su^n^ThaTI'^rin fortunes Slip Away Because Scraps are Dis-
variety. The study of “the New York r * r

threfle^v carded-The Oil That is Taken up in The Piece
£ho9 pTeLs'grl^t^l°alsoaBoyleIaJand Of Waste, 3S 311 Example
Evans.

n

A

•o'ifr-ŒW.I
V /

New York, Jan 28—“Pop” Anson who won almost international fame as the 
efficient city clerk of Chicago under the Dunne administration, but. who has 
found a great deal of time to play baseball, made his second appearance on any 
stage at the New York Theatre here. The programme , was a testimonial to William 
H. Wood, and the veteran, was announced as making his first appearance, wmch he 
hastened to correct. , *

"I’m doing this because I need the money," he said. “That a on the square. 
I need the money. I’ve got all there is out of politics, and bdhards and I ve got 
to find something else. My contract here is a funny one. I m being paid by the 
laugh; for a giggle I get $1, for a laugh $6; for a scream, 810, and for a round of ap- 
plause 825. He got the round.

“Charles Hoyt was a great baseball fan,” said "Pop.* 'Whdeatagame ui 
Chicago he saw me bluff an umpire into changing his decision. After the game he 
told me that I had more nerve than any man he knew, and proposed to write 
a play on me. With his ability and my nerve, he said we were sure to succeed. 
But we didn’t. I guess he didn’t have enough ability." X Toward the dose of the year somebody waste used by the railroads of the United

or other of a methemetiy.] or frugal turn Stated; in one year would reach the total

w,—,. -.«I*.»—.-yrs
The Province of Ontario is making pro- ™8ht bave B4Ted had we Won harvest cash value would be $1,368,595. 

grass in the right direction in dealing ing our pennies, oil and wine at the be- Discarded corncobs are another neglect-
with its criminals. Their headquarters are ginning of the year, says the New York ed source of wealth. Mr. Schaffer claims
not to be in a bastile or a bridewell, but) World- Thi, it u John T. Schaffer, £hat they can be converted into wood
fo^ng4 6^ for ^fu^rk^aml the men mventor of labor saving and waste pre 0f° whi“h ”£7 lumb£, r’dlro^ tieTtnd 

are to be employed largely at quarrying ■ venting devices, of Rochester, N. Y., who the basis of many kinds of furniture. He 
and public works. These can be so man-1 lends the van with interesting financial estimates that this year’s crop of approxi- 
sged that there will be little incentive atatistic3 what might have been. ub?helc6’ 'Tould PT
to run awav. and there will be every, „ Æ _ ___ woo .. i duce 1,650,000,000 bushels of cobs on the
chance to recover bodily and moral health Mr. Schaffer, by the way, was the basis of 55 per cent, cob, and these pres- 
an^manhood? wfaxe only at the begin- to Vf ™ mto gkss for practice. ^ into boRrds would ield 19,200,000,000
“ng oT thf change for the better that commerciti purposes thereby ca^mg a feet of lumber. Made into railroad ties
must follow the adoption of the new prin- saving in bills for broken glas . the cobs would produce 412,000,000 ties,
dple that the object of public discipUne applied the pneu^too eushi which would be enough for 13,733 miles
is not to make offenders5 suffer, but to ^^thX^^aVvU to n^ <* The cobs of the 1910 yield
make them good «itizens. HiT^eat Tobbv for Thirtv yeaîs has been w°“ld-P«8sed’ tmak°

The time will come when we have re- 'conservation of wasted as- ™hd piles the size of the Pulitzer build-

vaTety^To^pation. according to each ! ^VLmpiM of « th« “^lertedaml undeveloped sour-

man’s fitness, where men will learn to P simply^hrown away during ccs °f ^alth *»***} P<f\ 18 f°Tf
work and will, after paying the cost of mQ ^ PJ them dribble through ™°8t- Som8 of the richest peat deposits
their commitment and their keep, or a fin s He baa more statistics on ™ the world "e "ou”d BJack Lake, St. 
fair part of these, receive the rewaH of ” ? w than probably any other Lawrence county N. Y. The Great D.s-
their efforts for the benefit of their fami- ™ rhe { liat Gf mal Swamp of Virginia is worth more
lies or for the budding up of their own material9 œoet grossly wasted in America, than many gold mines. Cape Elizabeth,
future. The only constraint will be for coba cdy waste, cornstalks, sugar Me., has a great vein of peat, located
protection from each other and to see to stalv’g Jj waste’ ,„ath,r scraps are three yews ago by the Lmted States Geo-
it that they do work whether they want h the mogt valuable when scientific- logical Survey There are vast quanti
té or not. Working for mankind is the P ^ted tor conservation. tlea “.‘he Dakotas Mmnesota, Wiscon-
one condition that gives dignity or any; Xccorcüng to Mr. Schaffer, the Inbricat sin Miclu^n the New England states
satisfactory to life. The prisoner, who is I boxea rallroad car wheels are one and their total value at »3 a ton, has 
thus required to work at something of use; » roarce of unconserved wealth. There beenestimated by federal experts at $æ,-
to men, wdl in that very task be t ar^ lO,249,462 car wheels in the United 000,000,000. One of the most successful
of a man and a happier man than th= 'es’on jta paaaeliger and freight cars uses to which peat has been put is m the
son of luxury, who thinks he is exempt'^ ,ocomotlvca. Thcy require, on an av- production of gas It has been used by
from serving his kind, and who roams the 30 llons of 0q a y»ar. which ma es the Notia Steel Works in Sweden for 30

seeking pleasure, which always th^ annual consumption of oil for car and years for the making of gas, and from
engine wheels alone 3u7,-Kio,uuu gaUui» .. 13,000 to 16,000 cutoo yards of dry knead-

To soak up this vast amount of lubricat ed peat are used for gas making annually, 
or 51247,310 pounds of waste are used Peat is used in several parts of Eur- 
or an average of five pounds to each ope for glass melting and furnaces, 
wheel. A demonstration of saving oil A ton of dry peat Will ?ie d forty-thres 
from waste used was made by Mr. Schaffer, gallons of alcohol when treated with sul-
and from sixty pounds of the oily waste phuric acid and a special yeast and the
seven gallons and one quart of oil was alcohol will cost about one-fourth what
squeezed potato alcohol does. Tar is also a product

If on the average, 100 pounds of waste of peat. The use of peat for fuel is known
produces only eight gallons of oil, the the world over and peat bncklets have 
amount posible to save from the oily proved successful m Europe.

TIE PRISON FARMMON. TUES. WED.
New Vaudeville—Now Picture»

game on Black’s alleys last night. McKean 
led for the winners , with an average of 94, 
and Gregory for the losers with 97.' The 
following are the ecorah

Insurance.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

BURT and
MALVENE

Latest Dancing Bits Total. 
96 268

109 291
84 223

Machum.. .. 
Gregory »... 
Porter .. .. 
Gilmour .... 
Stevens .........

New York Rag Time Melodies

LIGHTNING CHANGES OF COS FUME 
! DISPLAYING NEWEST PARIS 

CREATIONS

24080
80 219

401 388 462 1241

Imperials.
Bowfing

4 PICTURE PLAYS 4 The Inter-Society League.
The L L. 4 B. defeated the Holy Trinity 

bowling team to the Inter-Society league 
on St. Peter’s alleys, winning four points. 
The score was:

TotalAve. 
71 80 219 73
86 100 276 92
81 85 245 81%

106 88 282 94
92 80 267 89

i _-: j rsa Sinclair .. .. 
Gamblin 
Smith .. ... 
McKean .. . 
Stanton ....

Drama ol Turkey

THE PASHA’S DAUGHTER I. L. * B.
Total. Ave. 

85 253 84%
77 241 80%
89 261 87
85 262 87%
80 239 79

Depicting the experience of an American In 
Turity-, andMUnrator thÿ&uleri» Oaughter. ,

A t hanhouser Classic
Good Acting.

436 483 1289J. McGivem.. 79 
MeGrath .... 85 
Cronin .... 83 
McGivem .. 80 
Larrabee ... 91

The Commercial League.
Original Scenes.

THE CHILDREN AS# THE TRAMT
story ot Life In Peril

The M. R. A., Ltd., bowling team took 
all four points from the Simms team in 
a record breaking game in the Commercial 
Bowling League aeries oh Black’s alleys 
last night. Two records were smashed by 

Tbtal. Ave. the winners, the highest single string rec
ord and the one men stogie string record- 
Morrissey had one string of 126, which is 
the record so far this season. The follow
ing are the scores:

418 434 416 1268
Mr. Sherman—Comlo Novelty 

•• OLD DOCTOR BROWN ” Holy Trinity.

88„ 89 82 93 264
74 79 237 79
77 74 230 76%
74 77 230 76%
80 81 239 7»

Nugent ve 
O’Brien .... 84 
Foohey .. .. 79 
Ryan .. 79 
Riley.; .. .. 78

—

GEM- .qBBfr “A Man There Was”
for Xhe Riddles Î Souvenirs Sat. Met.—Orchestra, New Song

M. R. A.,
Total. Ave. 

267 89
265 88%
252 84
230 76%
301 100%

409 387 404 1200 world 
evades him.Brown............ 83

Burnham .... 84 
Tapley ..
Berry ... 
Morrissey ... 89

95
103Roma- cc and Drama League Standings.

THB week saw very little changes to 
either the Commercial or City Bowling 
Leagues. The Tigers are strongly entrench
ed in first place to the City League. In 
the Commercial League the Brock & Pater- 
fon quintette continue to hold their own. 
They are being closely followed by the 
McAvity team. The following ia the stand
ing up to date:

“Pigs is Pigs
Be Ready To Laugh ! !

.. 86 90 
.. 76 73

How a little woman does like to impose 
on a big man! .... ..

Everybody knows something they would 
like to tell to somebody.

“Saved in Time’ 126

LOOK ! Mon, and Tats “THE LAn_FRON^OLDIR£LAND^ 418 466 411 1315

T. S. Simms & Co. «77»Total. Ave. 
211 70%
216 72
221 73%
223 74%
294 98

71Connell .. .. 67 
Simms .. .. 73 
Dunmer 
Laskey .. .. 84 
Pugh,. .. ..100

73Band Tuesday 75 75Commercial League. 
Won.

Brock & Paterson..., S3 
T. McA. 4 Sons,Ltd.. 29
1. C. .................................?!
M. R. A., Ltd 
C. P. R.. •• •• -
S. Hayward Co.
Emerson & h1-, Ltd.. 17 
Macaulay Bros & Co.. lt> 
Waterbury & Rising .. 14 
Canadian Oil Co.....* 14 
O.H. Warwick Co.,Ltd 12
T. S. Simms & Co,Ltd. 3 

<
City League,

Won. Lost.

65Lost. P.C. Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds and

89.825^Snadian
Bampionthips

Wed. Feb. 8th.
Fastest in Canada Will * 

Compete

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSTrades and Labor
CAHNIVAL yiPTQ

February 6th. 1,UIU
$40 Given Away $40
I THE BEST YET!

Get Thz liai t. .805 408 373 384 1165
The Magee Cup.

In the third round for the Magee cup, 
Skip W. S. Jewett defeated Skip Rev. G. 
F. Scovil in the Carleton curling rink last 
evening.

W. Watson,
H. Pout,
E. S. Roxborough 
Rev. G. F. ScOvil, 

skip......................

.775

.650II Too Late for Classification23 GRI.575.. 23 
.. 19 .527Keea Your Eye fn 

S tace For Surpri
VIOLIN TUITION—R. Foutds, 34 St, 
’ John street, Carleton. 048—4.

T WILL START YOU EARNING 84 
A daily at home in spare time, silver
ing mirrors; no capital, free instructive 
booklet, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

863-1—30.

.425

.375

.350 16FIRST
The first feeli 

Throat, a Ay 
seven” at tins 
the attack**^-1 

Don’t wait tij# your 
gin to ache,

Skip C. E. Macmichael defeated Skip L. \ 0f Influenza,V^atar 
P. D. Tilley after a close and exciting goreness jn the l]Æ and Chest, Im ‘he setnlç^bng0Rink last*night! Cough, General JCtration and

Fever, or the cure will take 
longer.

At Drug Stores 25c.
Humphrey.' Homeo. Medicine Co., cor. 

10 William ail'd Ann Streets, New York.

vyANTED—Second-hand flat bottom row 
’ ’ boat, mention dimensions. Address, 

P. O. Box 69, City.

.350 W. H. Estabrooks, 
R. C. Baskin,

, E. R. Taylor,
W. S. Jewett,

, 9 skip.. .. '.......... I7

is Sore 
eventy- \ 
shojRen

.300 689-2-1.

PUN BILL POSTERS IN
FIGHT AGAINST DRINK

.075
\X7ANTED—Housemaid at No. 1 Clup- 
' * man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.

690-2—4.

iime] - rilRL OR WOMAN, each locality; good
__ , ^ pay made acting as representative;

■DCS be- ! address envelopes, lold, mail circulars ; 
Flopmeot material stamps furnished free, 
ains and Mailing Agency, London, Ontarm.^

P.C.
600 The Jones Cup.832 RexTigers

Y. M. C. A..................... 2?
Yannigans 
Insurance.
Pirates 
Nationals 
Imperials 
Ramblers

one ladies'QUICK SALK—One organ,
^ bicycle, one New Williams Sewing Ma
chine; yûll in good condition. Inquire 207 
Rockland road. 696-1-130.

the611
(Quebec Government is to Be 
.Asked to Inaugurate temper
ance Campaign

on22
60024
41615 game 

at St. Andrew’s 
The result was: 
H. A. Allison, 
W. D. Foster,
G. F. Fisher,
L. P. D. Tilley, 

skip.....................

TXfAKE YOUR SPARE TIME PRO. -f- 
able—large salary and commissions 

! paid for securing subscriptions to best wo-

or mailed. ; -£ « “

ftftsa Ti-SsSr

40016 YXTAIsTE1>—At once a woman capable of 
* ’ cooking for a farm near Hampton. 

City reieronces required. Apply to Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 

Laundry.

16
195 H. C. Schofield,

T. H. Estabrooks, 
H. F. Rankine,
C. E. Macmichael,

7(Montreal Star)
Through the medium of scientific pos- 

evil effects of alcoholism !
Won Roll Off.

At Sperdake’s alleys last night the 
weekly roll off was won by D. Pratt with 

of 90. P. Lawson was second with

The Highest Men. 
j The five highest men 
1 Up to date are H. 0. Olive, 91 17-30; A. J. 

Machum, 90 17-30; A. Bailey, 89 5 30; C. 
Lunney, 88 15-30; H. F. Black, 8S 11-27.

In. the Commercial League the high men 
follows; Labec, 89 2-30; D. Fosliay, 

88 11-27; T. Masters, 88; By an, 87 1-1-30; 
Harrison, 87 13-27.

encanters, exposing the 
tlm temperance people arc planning to edu- 
cate the people of the whole province on 
the lines of temperance. The proposal 

discussed yesterday afternoon at the 
National by representatives

skip9 T Os i—Une brass generator, belonging to 
-Lf an automobile. Finder, kindly return 
to McLaughlin Motor Co., 
street and get reward, 
rpo LET—Dwelling No. 102 Wright street 

at : present occupied by Mr. H. II. 
James. May be seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Rental $160.

Brick cottage, No. 116 Wright street, at 
present occupied by Mr. R. R. Rankine. 
May be seen on Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Rental $200.

Dwelling, No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 
oecuined by Mrs. Ada Myers. May be 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. Ren-

a score Ape VXTANTED—Two unfurnished rooms for 
’ light housekeeping and with bath. E. 

ÏÜ Times office. «81-24.

Skip Macmichael will now meet Skip S. 
E. Elkin in the final for the cup.

Hockey

144 Union 
683-1—30.

89.

in the City League■wee
Monument
frdm the various temperance organizations j 
and a resolution was drawn up as the re- j 
suit of the deliberations whereby the pro- j 
vtocial authorities will be called upon to 
tajte up the study of the project, and a ! 
deputation composed of delegates from all 

bodies will shortly interview 
the subject. The project

LotiH Xotep.

The grade nine 4tfckey team of the High 
School defeated the Crescents in a hockey 
match at the Queen’s rink last night by 
a score of 3-2.

A team composed of reporters with 
some other talent will play the M.R.A. i 
team tonight in the Queen’s rink. I

Fredericton and Marysville played a tie 
2-2 in Fredericton lust night in 

During the game the

mQ LET—Rooms including kitohea, low- 
I er flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply on

689-2—4.

: Hi premises.

T OST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Find

er please return to Times office. 23-tf.a
The City League.

The Imperials too’- three points from the 
Insurance team in the City Bowlin- League

For sale by all Y\tANTEI>—Young, lady assistant book- 
* ’ keerier. Lduia Green, King street.

695*2—1.

tijtemperance
the premier , ,
is to the effect that tile local government 
should see to it that such a poster cam
paign should he inaugurated in every muni- 
cipality in the province.

The plan was originated in 1 ranee some 
years ago. and was later talien up by the 
municipal authorities in England.

Several specimens of these posters as 
used in other countries were exhibited at 
the meeting and were favorably commenl-

| ItUwas stated by Mrs. F. H. Waycott, ; 
of.-the local W. C. T. U„ that the project 

d been submitted to His Grace Arcli- 
Bruehesi for hie approval, and that 

had manifested himself as 
roughly in accord with the movement. 

Judge Lafontaine, the president of the 
Asti-Alcoholic League, who was chairman 
at.the meeting, declared that at the pres
ent time the premier of the province was 
heartily in sympathy with the temperance 
eaiisa and that lie would undoubtedly 
throw in his influence to advance tile pro-

101“THE HISTORFQF Hi
i end espion* of *h««t
| FRELON REQ

seenon tal $260.
Dwelling, corner Elliott Row and Car

marthen street, at present occupied by- 
Mr. J. B. Andrews. May be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. Rental $325. 
W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince William street,

669—4.

game,
the N. B. H. L. 
referee, Sandy Staples, was knocked out, 
McLean, one of the Fredericton men, skat
ed into him by accident, throwing him 
against the side of the rink. The 
was fast and exciting. The teams will 
have to play off.

The Giants defeated the Tigers in the 
Queen's Rihk in a fast game of hockey- 
last night, ' 3 to 2.

In the second game in the P. E. Island 
hockey league last night in Charlottetown, 
the Crystals of Summoreide won from the 
Ahcgweita, 4 to 3.

DOOMS—Board, if desired. Terms’mod- 
-*-* crate. 27 Horsfield street.

The Heyis Bits Li*., our.

684-2—4.
gam»'8 i OST—Round black muff on South mar- 

Let Street this morning. Finder please 
1 telephone West 58, and it will he called 

1 094-1—30.

WANTED—A competent general girl, 
Jf’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 

sti street. 249 tf.

\Phone 215.Ee-Fill The Coal Bios! "CtOR SALE—Many varieties ol 
L Fruit and oranges are bad for rheu
matism and other disorders. But choice 
Florida Grape Fruit and Oranges fully 
ripened on the trees correct rheumatic 
conditions and improve the general health.

Try an assorted basket of ripe Honda 
Grape Fruit and Oranges for $1.00.

Ripe Florida Oranges $3.00 to $3.25 peg 
box.

Grape
6 mis.Triple X for’ 

• urnavea now
? A Lfrve 600 

lucre unj
Gibbon & Co.,

Lehigh for Sclf^ 
landing.

Gibbon havj
î most daily—PictouJ 
I lasting soft coal.^^
1 quick lighting, fire.#

>• «rr , tesesrsaiBefore the National Sporting Club ln ' the money. Telephi 
New York, last night, Frank Burns of g j.o Charlotte^
New Jersey, out-fought Digger Stanley,
England's bantam champion, in a ten- 

.1 round bout.

Um
aril y cars

, tl

, best value for 
Main 076 or call at 

eet or No. 1 Union

lop Ivq.
i*Tlatter The Ringject of having such a poster campaign in

augurated.
Mr. Roberts, the secretary of the Dom

inion Alliance, was requested to enter into 
communication with all temperance bodies 
of the city and provide, in order to ob
tain their intcrwi in forwarding the pro
ject.

Ripe Florida Grape Fruit, $3.50 to $4- (l 
per box.

Half boxes at the same rate.
J. S.- Gibbon, ’Tele. Main 594 or Main 67<

074 1-31.

YXfANTEIl—Immediately traveller for old 
’ * established patent medicine house, for 

Nova Scotia, to drive; single and experi
enced man preferred. References. Apply 
Box 201 Post office. 086-lr-31-

f2J

j THE^ street.
GIBBON (SI CO. 4j. s.

1mm
r

2È.__

NICKEL” ON MONDAY!ts

Special Hokl-Over For Second and Final Week

The Great “CHRONOPHONE”
“Peaches and Cream” 

“Beautiful Summer Days” 
“Hearts of The Gerondins" 
. . “Fritz and Louise”

- “Because Pm Married Now”

1. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH -
2. BOATING SONG
3. OPERATIC CHORUS 
4 DUTCH DUET 
5. COMIC SONG

Bernice Hanphrey Calgary and Vicuna
Exquisite Canadian ViewsLyric Soprano 

•CARMENA WALTZES’ And Rail way Journey

Battle of Police and Anarchists !
Motion Pictures of Thrilling Fight to London a Short Time Ago. England's 

De ermination to Wipe Out Foreign Dsspe-ados _____

“Swimming in The Seine” 
“The Fairy’s Fishing Rod” 
“The Lassie’s Birthday”

BIOGRAPH COMEDY 
“The Italian Barber” 

A Sure Big Hit
Unveiling Monument to General Wolfe

Interesting Ceremony Conducted by Lord Roberts at WestharmfitEngland^

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS!

Don’t Miss These Bargains 
In Men’s Pants !

If you want a pair of pants you 
can’t afford to let this chance slip 
by; they are selling fast, and this 
splendid offer will soon be over. 
Regular prices - - $1.25 to $5.00 
Sale prices - 89c. to $3.98 

Bargains in mitts^regular 25c. 
pair; sale price pair

Special valuj^m Men’s Cotton 
Gloves, lOc. pair, 3 pair for 25c.

C.IU _ NUSSON & CO.
Cop. Dock St., Mkt. Square

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Grand We.K Wind-Up
yp with 4

FEATURE FI

OPERA HOUSE

One Night Only
Monday, 
Jan. 30

We
Lauder
Scotch

Concert
Company

Prices 25c. 35c, 50c and 75c
Seats Now on Sate.

<

today

Lut Showing ot the

«New York 
'Police Force”

OTHER FILMS 3_______

BABY M4IZIE
^ Cate Sou g» *nd Danceg

EVANS —GOMEl’l ANS

•H3

'-W:V

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS EVENING BIG LABOR • &
Chronophonc and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and songs at the 

Unique.
Picture subjects and music at the Star, 

Main street.
Meeting of York, I». O. L., No. 3 in 

Change Hall, Gearmain street.

THE VALUES WE GIVE CANNOT BE BEATTIME HERE 
IS PLANNED Wc have selected a great many different lines of

FURNISHINGS and CLOTHINGCarnival Receipts to go to fund 
for Labor Pay Demonstr
ation— Outside Places To 
Assist

from our stock, and marked them down to a very low ligure, each and every article is fresh and 
good, hut has been'reduced on account of broken lots or sizes. Take a glance at a few of the 

| prices :—LOCAL NEWS:

• MAY OFFICIATE The carnival to be held in the Victoria
Rev. J. A. Strickland, of Fredericton, rink, on Monday evening, February 6, 

and ltev. J. 13. Hogan, of Elgin, have under the auspices of the St. John Trades 
been registered to solemnize marriages. and Labor Council, is expected to be a

great success. The committee in charge 
is leaving nothintr undone that will tend 

James F. Parks, of Cambridge, Queens to the pleasure, comfort and amusement 
Co. has been appointed a provincial con- of the patrons. Colonel and Mrs. George 
stable West Jones, His Worship Mayor Frink,

and Mrs. Frink, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
SAILED FOR HERE. Smith, have consented to act as judges in

! Donaldson liner Lekonia sailed from awarding the prize*
Glasgow for St. John this morning with ^edtr hSdg l
general cargo. _________ big labor demonstration in this city on

wnnTvTVfl WITHOUT LICENSE Labor Day, in which It is expected thatWORKING W1IHOU4 >>edericton and Moncton will participate.
Henry Mullen has been teported by the charleg H steveng has been authorized 

police for working in the city without by the Tradps and Labor Council, to sell 
a license. tickets for the carnival, and to call upon

the merchants of the city and solicit sub* 
scriptions for the Labor Day demonstva- 

The members of the Young Ladies Guild tjpn, and he is meeting with a hearty rcs- 
of Tabernacle church will serve tea this ponso to the appeal for funds. No doubt 
evening in the vestry from 5 to i JO response will continue to be generous, 
o’clock. and ensure a great local j celebration on

I ----------- Labor Day.
MEET TONIGHT. -------------- - ... ■ ---------—

The members of York L.O.L., No. 3. ' _ |«|ja||| n iip| n 
will meet this evening in their rooms, Il UIIIIIMI Ml-1 M 
Orange hall, at 8 o’clock, to arrange for II fl UULU HUH 
their anniversary celebration.

39c. to $1.13 each 
44c. to 1.13 each 

$1.13 to 1.98 suit 
. 19c. to 0.69 pair 
59c. to 1.44 each 
59c. to 2.98 
39c. to 0.69

$5.85 to $15.00 1 Men’s Shirts,
2.98 to 6.45 Men’s Nightshirts,
„.......... 3.98 Men’s Pyjamas, ..

Sheepskin Lined Coats, (special).......... 6.98 Working Mitts, ..
Men’s Double Breasted Suits, (special) 6.46 ! Silk Mufflers, ... -

...........................  2.39 Men’s Sweaters, .
. 60c. half dozen j Boys’ Sweaters, .

i Men’s Overocats,
Boys’ Overcoats,........................
Men’s Reefers, (special) ..........

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLEf
Lumbermen’s Jumpers, 
Linen Collars................

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St- !

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

TEA THIS EVENING

HORSE RACINGSLEDS IN CUSTODY.
Sergt. Campbell and Policeman 

Perry made a raid last night on 
coasters in Waterloo street, and as 
suit, two double runners and one single 
sled are now in Brussels street lock-up, 
they having been seized by the police.

Silas 
some 
a re- Local Turf Men Well Pleased 

Over Section of Trade 
Agreement Which Interests 
ThemNOT THE SAME MAN.

It is desired by his relatives to state 
team which knockedthat the runaway 

down Mrs. Frank Sampson in Brussels 
Street yesterday, was not driven by \\m. 
Alexander, of the Marsh road. He is at 
present in Boston.

The removal of duty on animals in the new 
trade arrangement between Canad and Un
ited States according to the local horse
men will be the best thing that has hap- 

■ . pened to the racing game in these prov-'
MOCK TRIAL v inces for many a year. Great enthusiasm

J One of the members of * * ■ er 9 * being manifested locally, and all kinds
M. A. will be charged tomorrow afternoon, q{ thingg are predicted. 
in the rooms, with having stolen tittree whj]e at the pre3ent time some good
books from the T. M. A. library. • • American horses have come into the mari-
Mclnemey will act as judge, an e, time provinces during the racing season, 
counsel will be: For the . ’-the procedure in connection with the bond
Joseph Gallagher and George McUuakcj, . etc hag been very troublesome, and 
and for the defence, Frank T. Walsh. the dnty on horses has been such that 

-Dions few cared to buy any American stock.
OUR CAN ADLAN BIRD With the restrictions removed, some of

The fourth lecture in the the creamy ones would be bought up.
course will be delivered on Tuesday even- „You w;u gee » lot of them” said John 
ing next in the rooms of ttoNrtwM H’s" r098 to a Times-Star reporter, “and we 
tory society by Mrs J. M. Dawrewill have some great racing.”. The new 
the subject: Our Canadian BircK * ■ order o£ things would not only mean the
lecture will be illustrated. It will be free aoquiring ^ American horses by local 
and the public arc welcome. horsemen, Jjut would also work the other

way as experts from the other side of 
the line have in times past been scouting 
in these parts and they would now be 
free to pick >6y, thing that looked good.

Opinion has also been expressed that 
farmers and 1H*ilMm8n would benefit also 
and some fine "$ddk; would be brought 

g and other pur-

JANUARY 26. 1911

COME HERE TODAY FOR THESE

Matchless Clothing Bargains
We use the word "matchless” advisedly, because we know that In all the land 

you’ll not find equal value for your money. As makers the middleman's profit is elim
inated from our prices and you pay us no more than other stores pay at wholesale. But / 

during this Clearance Sale, the prices that were already lower by one fourth and 
than others in the city have been marked still lower. You can readily understand, 

therefore, why we can make such a positive assertion that the bargains we offer are the 
best to be had anywhere. . -

A FEW OF THÉ MANY BARGAINS TO BE HAD 
85 Men's Overcoats made in the season’s latest styles. In sizes, 36 to 44 an<J 

ranging in price irom $7.00 to $20 00. Yon can now have any coat at half price.
Double Breasted Black Melton Overcoats, curl cloth lining, rubber interlining. 

German Otter Collar, has the appearance of an expensive fur-lined coat. Regular price
$25 00......................................................... Special Sale price $15.70

Fine Blue and Black Clay Diagonal Suits, singe breasted. Regular price $10 00.
Sale price $6.73

z Fancy Tweed Single-Breasted Sack Suits in sizes, 42, 44, 46. Regular price.
Sale price $4.17

PHENOMENAL JANUARY SELLING 
commenced on Wednesday at F. A. Dyke- 

! man & Co’s etqre. The quality of dress 
i goods placed on sale perhaps is the largest 
that has ever been offered in St. John at 
any one time. These goods are in com- 
paratively perfect condition and being of- 
fered at about half the usual price.

now
more

across the. tine ffrmm 
poses. {

—r—?BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sharp was 

held from her late home, fl8 Portland 
street,, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
conducted by Rèv. Gorden Dickie and 
interment Was in the Methodist burying 
ground. _ .

The funeral of Mrs. Rose Quinn 
held from her late home, 45 Sheriff street, 
this morning at 8.30 to St. Peter s church 

i where requiem high mass was sung py 
I Rev. J. H. Borgmann. Interment was in 
| the old St. Peter's cemetery, North End.

At the monthlf^t™of Queen’s R. It ie about four weeks since the assault

, IK

stead 1st Lect.; Douglas McArthur, 2nd ' upon
Lcct.; Andrew Rolston. 1st Censor; Chas. They are now of the opinion however 
B Ward, 2nd Censor; George Bernie, 1st j that one whom lhe^lla'c,

1 a -a . nL-ir» A Earle *>nd S B • John I know something about the anair, H*rr> iu B.rSTpurA McKeokn cC. Stone, aged.22, and George Stanton, aged 
Hugh«Î^Æ W: AndCTson?™Patrick 26, were arrested yesterday by Detective 

i at "xr„itv Wm y Pitt ,T Kinz Kellev*1 Killcn and Deputy .Chief Jenkins ;G^o R Baxter, committee. \lfe officers charge of breaking and entering the store

£■— *—®- *■ &ss$j&?ss,i4set st
scription given by Mrs. Normansell of the 

who committed the assault tallied 
very well with the appearance of one of 
the men. They would endeavor to learn 

tby hsiving Mrs. Normansell see the
Disonferly House is «■*. ■" ’ÆÎ1 

Brussels Street Case—Board , ing fairly tall, quite stout, of dark com-
of Health Invitation ! ^t^^tiT^olen^from the

| store of Emerson & Fisher were found in
Between 8 and 9 o'clock this morning, tjle pogsessjon cf the prisoners. They are 

policeman Marshall arrested two women, t.}iarged vvitlx stealing six shaving brushes, 
Lavina Lang, aged 48. and Annie Dolier- ejxtccn razorBi and * seventeen pocket 
ty, aged 38, the one on a charge of keep- knives on Tuesday night last, 
ing, and the other of being an inmate of jjjtchie is appearing for them. They were 
a disorderly house at 191 Brussels street. remaTjded this morning until 10 o’clock on 
The Lang woman in court was nursing a Monday, 
cut over an eye with one hand, using the 
other as a support against the rail, while 
with her tongue she emphatically denied 
that the house was disorderly. She had 
been drinking.

Policeman
of health would have to visit the prem
ises as they were in a filthy cond tion, 
while the women had been anything but 
peaceable. They were remanded.

THINK HE ANSWERS 
THE DESCRIPTION OF MRS. 

NORMANSELL'S ASSAILANT
was

was

I.Police to Confront One of Two 
Arrested for Emerson'& Fisher 
Break With Victim of Assault $7.00, 8 00, 8.50.

A special lot of Fancy Vests ranging in prices from $3.5^to $600^ ^ $1 Ô9

Boys' Winter Overcoats. Regular price $5.75. - Sale price $4.15
Children's Russian Overcoats. $4.00 Coats for $2.85; $5.50 Coats for $3.65. 

$9.00 Coats for $4.85.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular prices. $2 50, $3.00, $3 50.
Girls’ Winter Coats clearing at half price.

Sale price $1.79

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINon a

were
Ward.

TWO WOMEN ARRESTED
FLANNELETTE AND KNITTED UNDERWEAR SALE CONTINUED TONIGHTmore

SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVEAt %
;

Damask Table ClothskE. S.

SALE IN LINEN ROOM
Commencing Monday MorningTHE TAX RITE

Marshall said that the board Some Real Estate Owners May
Find Their BiHs Heaver This 
Year

With this shipment of slightly defective Damask Table Cloths we have received a lot of 
Odd Cloths culled from the manufacturer’s stock, which will be sold at the same time and all 
at greatly reduced prices.

A splendid opportunity to secure some wonderful bargains.

Defective Cloths
Size 70 by 87 1-2 inches,......................... $1.95 i 72 by 90 in. $2.10, $2.30, $2.65, $2.85, $3.25, $7
72 by 87 1-2 inches, .. $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 2.75 J 74 1-2 by 90 inches,.........................$2.60, $3.10

Cloths Not Defective

There i« much conjecture as to what 
the tax bills this year will show. While 
the tax rate has been fixed for a period 
of five years, not tb exceed $1.98 on the 
hundred, it is thought that some of the 
real estate owners will face larger amounts 

„ „ _ , ,, , . , .. than last year. There has been a slight
Dr. G. G. Corbett has recerved notice jncreagç jn the warrants for the city and 

from the deputy minister of naval affaire, county combined, and the new amend- 
J. G. DesBarrats, that lie has been ap- mcnt to assessment act, providing for 
pointed medical officer for the examina- & reductiou in thc p0H tax from $5 to $2 
tion of recruits for the naval service from for ^ OWcnrs of real estate, personal 
this district. ( estate and income, who have not hereto

fore had this consideration, will make 
I it necessary for the assessors to find the 
j revenue in some other way and real cs- 

The adjourned fpeeial meeting of the tale is likely to bave to make it up.
Golf Club will be held next Tuesday even- It « hardly likely, however, that there
ine at 8 o’clock at the Board of Trade will be enough added to the real estate
rooms. The committee is making a par- values to make it possible to reduce thc
ticular request that all members attend,, tax rate.
as the important question of grounds is ""
to be discussed. Several proposals arc to Every Day Club
be considered and it is thought a final There wi„ b(? a 6peciany interesting
decision will be reached._________ ! meeting at the Every Day Club

evening. The club’s fine orchestra of fif
teen pieces will play a number of selec
tions, beginning at 8 o’clock. Prof. W. C. 
Bowden will lead. M. T. Morris will sing 
a baritone solo, Thy Will Be Done. The 
Exmouth street church male quartette will 
also contribute a number. The accompan
ist will be Miss Bertha Worden. After 
the musical programme an address will be 
delivered by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector 
o£ Trinity.

TO EXAMINE RECRUITS
HERE FOR THE NAVY

8—10 or about 72 by 90 inches, one price $2.00 
$1.45, $1.50, $2.00, $2.35 9—4 or about 81 by 81 inches, $2.30 and $2.40

10—4 or about 90 by 90 inches...............$2.70
$2.25, $2.35, $2.60, $2.80, $3.10, $3.40 1 10—12 or about 90 by 108 in, $4.20 and $4.65

FREE HEMMING—LINEN ROOM—FREE HEMMING

9—4 or about 72 by 72 inches,

8—12 or about 72 by 108 inches,

60LF MEETINGi

New Motor Hoods, Turbans and Toques
See the new Motor Hoods, Turbans and Toques in the Millinery Department, they are 

the very latest and most fashionable headwear for Automobiliug, Skating, Driving, or Even- 
Made of Soft Eiderdown wool, the Hoods are in white, and seal brown ; the Tur-

tomorrow

ing wear.
bans have white crown, with chenille bands and bows in crimson, light brown, and seal brown ; 
the Toques, self color navy, cardinal, drab, an^l Tan crown with seal brown border.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

.. -ÆB

Are You rTsing Gas? If So, Why Not Install 
A Glenwood Range With Gas Attachment?

À Glenwood Range with the gas attachment makes an ideal kitchen and is neat in 
appearance, and gives you two ranges in one. The gas range having a broiler and oven, be
sides three burners on top, makes a complete range of itself and can be used either with or 
without the coal range. These gas attachments are made in St. John along with our Glen
wood Ranges and, like every range we have m-de, they have been tried and proven to be O.K. 
in every way before offering tlierp on the market.. If you have gas in your home it will pay 
you to "come to . our store and inspect the gas attachment for yourself. Made sold and guaran
teed by _______ _____________________ _

McLean, Holt &. Co., 155 Union St rhone 1545

12

V.ctiul Distributors atThe Lergesl.
Ladies' Coat*, Skirt* and Blouiee in 

• the Maritime Prorineee.Dowling Bros

GREAT SALE OF
FINÉ SWISS EMBROIDERY

3 big values at 3 little prices

5 cts. yard lOcts. yard I5cts. yard
15,000 yards of Fine Swiss Embroidery, 

Edgings, Insertions, Headings, Jennings, 
Corset Cover, Flouncings, A lovers, Panels, 
Shirt Waist Frontings, etc. Goods worth up 
to $1.00 yard, all at 3 special prices: 5c, 10c.. 
15c. yard. Sale Wednesday morning 8.30 
o’clock. See window for values. The people 
that purchased Hamburgs from us last 
spring will find this lot larger in variety and 
better than ever shown in St. John before.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A Fur Opportunity
That Seldom Occurs

Our store must be handed over to the new 
tenants on March 1st. and we are deter
mined to sell our stock in time.

This Is One Sa'e which You Cannot Afford to Overlook

Furs At Less Than Cost of The Material
Hats, Caps and Gloves all Below Cost.

ANDERSON @ CO.
55 Charlotte Street

BLANKETS!
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets ? Wc have in stock a very large assortment, which 
being offered at prices within reach of all.

White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$5.75, $6.50 pair.

Crib Blankets, (all wool)....................$1.25 and $2.25 pair
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.26, $1.45 pair

arc

S.W. Mch(EACIiIN
335 Main Street

I THREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expresslv designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials. ...

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leathery they 11 suit your notion of style ; 
meet vo’ur idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

T

phenomenal January Jelling
AH due to the wonderful bargains to be had during this 

Salvage Sale. The quantity of Dress Goods secured 
large that they could not all be put on sale at once but, as 
the best sellers were cleared out, others have been brought 
forward to take their places and you will see as many today 
s when the sale started, and equally as good values. Every
thing in the way of Dress Goods that is on the counters 
is to all appearance perfect goods. The outside folds which 
were the wettest have been cut off so you get these perfect 
1911 Dress Goods at about half their usual price and in many 
instances less than half.

Tweeds, worth 55 and 65 cents a yard, on sale at 19 cts.
All Wool Serges, 20 cents.
Heavy 50 inch Suitings, 25 cents a yard.
Fancy Whale Suitings, 33 cents a yard.
Ail Wool Venetians, 67 1-2 cts.
All Wool Panamas, 54 inches wide, 37 1-2 cts. a yard.
Fancy Panamas, heavy weight, 46 and 49 cents a yard.
French Panamas, fine quality, 54 in. wide, 59 cts. a yard
French Venetians, fine quality, 59 cents a yard.
Double Width Challie Waisting, with silk woven spot, 

ground, 27 1-2 cents a yard, regular price 60 cents.
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